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Critically Hurt A s  Car Strikes Power Pole

Lobbyists Opposed To FULL CONTROL 
Pensions Controlled OF SUITE AIN 
Meeting, Says Favors OF DGTITO

Teachers Shout With 
Glee As They Listen 
To Jaycee Burlesque

—

Germany Wants Huge 
Munitions Plant ' 

At Pilsen . ' í

i How applications of teachers for 
I positions on the faculties of Gray 
¡county schools were receiv d. ac
cording to the Jaycee verson, was 

j the theme cf a burlesque presented 
'by a cast of nine at the annual re
ception and banquet for Gray county 
t.achers held at 7:30 o'clock Thurs
day niglu In the red brick building 

| on the high school campus.
Teachers. Jaycees, and Pampa 

(business men cast oft work day 
'tgnlty and shouted with glee as lie 

burlesque cast lampooned the edu
cators as the concluding part of 

I the iwc-hour program.
Teach rs Imprrsuna'ed. 

j In the comedy skit. Clarence Ken- 
: nedy had the role of Supt. L L. Sone. 
R. G. Hughes represented Supt. C. 
A. Cryer of McLean. Earl Isley was 
Supt. P. L. Mtze of LePcrs, Sidney 
Pa it rson took the part of Miss Eu
genia Johnson, Lewis Curry was 
Madge Sears, Wayne Phelps was 
Frank Monroe. Ken B.nnett, repre- 

¡sented Rex Reeves, Dorothy Harris 
! had the role of Mrs. R. G. Pe ler, 
and John Sullivan was cast as Dr." 
Sullivan, biologist.

Wal cr E. Rogers was toastmaster 
for the affair which was at! ended by 
250 persons. Opening the program was 
tiro assembly, singing of "My Wild

w. Lee O'Danlel. Democraitc nom
ine? for governor, was "double- 
Cecised” by former friends who 
became victims of a "smothering 
horde of lobbyists" at the state Dem
ocratic convention at Beaumont. En
nis Favcrs. Gray county delegate 10 
the meeting, declared today.

"Ev:ry time you'd turn around 
vou ran smack-dab into a lobbyist 
whc.'! want to wine and dine you." 
Ennis said.' "The lobbyists had sev
eral purposes In attending the con
vert ion. First they wanted to dis
credit O'Danlel and they wanted to 
wreck his pension plan. Why ther ■ 
were men a. the convention who had 
fought a pension every time it came 
up and who suddenly began yelling 
for a $30 a month pension. Just be
cause O'Danlel didn't use th? figure 
in his platform. They then started 
yelling double-cross. They were the 
double-crossers," Mr. Favors de
clare:’.

Voted For O’Danid.
The Pampan was the county’s only 

’elegate/to the convention. He voted 
the county's 15 votes for Mr OBan- 
tel, he a*ld. Delegations from Pot
ter, Collingsworth, and part of 
Wheeler's, voted against O'Danlel, 
Mr. Favors said.

He reaffirmed his faith and con
fidence in the gubernatorial nomi
nee. "I'm still for him. And he'll 
put ever that pension plank if the 
lobbyists don't cut his throat," Mr. 
Favors said. "My confidence in 
O'Danlel Is jinsluiken. Die conven-

Accident Occurs 10 
Miles West Of 

White Deer

O’Daniel Will Speak 
At Tri-State 

Event
The- dangerous curve on U. 8. 

Highway 60 about 10 miles west 
of White Deer, sometimes called 
tfeo “Devil's Elbow,” claimed an
other motorist last night when 
Jesse O. Moore. 2$, 60S East Fos
ter Avenue, was critically In
jured eO hie car left the highway 
In making the curve.
Young Moore was found uncon- 

• ' .eclous beside his demolished car 
; about SO minutes after the accident. 

I He was rushed to Worley Hospital 
in a Duenkel-Carmichael ambulance 

.  where attending physicians found a 
compound fracture of the skull and 
seriourctlta and bruises. This af
ternoon Moore was holding his own 
although his condition

Monday is Pampa Day at the Trl- 
Stnte Fair at Amarillo.

W. Lee O'Danlel. D mocratlc nom
inee for governor iof Texas, will be 
the honor guest at the fair Mon
day, which is likewise opening day 
A maximum crowd Is expected.

At the request of o.r.cials of the 
Tri-State Fair, the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce selected Monday 
as Pampa Day. feeling that an un
usually large grrup of pampa and 
Gray county citizens will want to 
see the henored guest of the day.

No attempt will be made to go in 
an organized delegation to the fair 
Reno Stinson, president of the Board 
ot City Development and Chamber 
cf Commerce said today in announc
ing the date, however, officials of 
the BCD will appreciate everyone 
calling at the BCD office for hat
bands and automob.ie stickers be
fore attending the fair Monday.

The Tri-State Fair has the big
gest array of exhibits and the most 
spectacular program oi entertain
ment in the history of the fair, Ma
son King, fair official, has announc
ed. Tlie daily rodeo staged by Buet- 
ler Bros, of Elk City, well known m 
Pampa by their Top O' Texas rod- 

the past t o t  y m w l j l t t t l t

and binding assurances that 
Cseehr-’lovskfa’s foreign policy 
should be In harmony with Ger
many’s.
This information was volunteered 

by a man who talked to high chan- 
rriiorv perietal* at Berchtesgaden, 
where Hitler received Prime Mln- 
is'er Neville Chamberlain of Great 
Britain yesterday.

Another Gorman demand, tKis 
source said, was that after Ger
man absorption of the Czechoslovak 
Sude'en ar:a. what Is left of that 
republic should fit itself Into Ger
many's economic system, a t least to 
he extent that Czechoslovakia did 

not hinder realization of Oefmait 
economic aims.

Germany, for instance, must have 
the d-cisive word to say on the out
put of the great Skoda munitions 
works at Pilsen and the destination 
of this output, the source said.

The question of union of the 8u- 
'eten area with Germany, this In
formant said, la not even reganMd 
a* an Issue by Hitler.

It was said to have been ID tier's 
starting palm. 1» discussions, with ail

—Piloto by Fletcher 
ESTHER MrKAY

pro
nounced as critical.

Moofe was found by Mr. and 
Mm. 0. B. Chunn of White Deer. 
Mr. Chunn. manager of the South
western Public Service, started to 
check the company's htghline be
tween White Deer and Panhandle 
after W its  suddenly failed at 8:66. 
While Mrs. Chunn drove the car, 
Mr. Ctuhui checked wires with a

ENNIS FAVORS
At'en 'ance at the telephone com

pany's open hous? broke all expecta
tions of employes who arranged the 
orogram. L. H. Johnson, manager of 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company here, said today.

He announced 'hat a total of 4.041 
persrtts visited the bui'ding in the 
two days of th- open house. The 
company had estimated that a min
imum of 2.000 persona would attend

Who'll Be Friend 
Of X&SÇey Hare ,
At Football Gftme

they reached the danger- Plgfameut excelled by his com- 
Itriot, obviously held back until& «tliÁe (liará HMiMt v ’ "

year. The Cavalcade oí Hits will fea- 
tuie several prominent movie stars
o n rl ft w> flwn in n rlrr  iM r \ i a  an à n ln M

with Cross arms smashed. Insulat
ors Urn loose and wires wrapped 
together Causing a short circuit.
Beyond the pole, which is about 36 
feet from the highway in a pas
ture, Mr. Chunn saw the wrecked 
car and young Moore lying un
conscious nearby. While Mrs. Chunn 
drove to the nearest telephone to 
call att ambulance. Mr. Chunn gave 
all aid possible to the injured man. 

r Operated Ranch
Mr. Cfounn estimates that It was 

about 6:30 o'clock that he discov
ered the trouble. He said that cars 
on the highway failed to throw 
lights on the wreck which caused 
delay In discovery of Moore and 
his wrecked car.

The young Pampan. who operates 
a  ranch for his mother, Mrs. Annie 
Moore. In Hutchinson County, was 
enroute home from Canyon where 
he went to register for the fall term 
a t  West Texas State College. Moore 
graduated from Canyon high school 
and has two years at West Texas 
State.

Southwestern Public Service Une
aten had the line repaired about 3 
o'clock this morning. Lights here 
were out for nearly ten minutes j of Pampa 
while Hie local emergency plant was 
placed 111 operation.

The same curve where young 
Moore was Injured claimed the life 
of D. Ttammell, young Olton man. 
on the night of September 3 and 
Critically Injured two other men 
when a  car and two trucks were In 
col Usi on.

Beveral major accidents have oc
curred at the point In the last year 
despite the erection of highway 
signs near the curve and a large 
board at the curve.

other question, such -as- prnnilnrr
under which the change could be 
effected without war. growing out
Of It. r  ;i

Chamberlain, it was said, appar
ently came prepar'd to concede some
form of

the open house ware Mrs. Christine 
Ceclt, Miss Either McKay, Mbs. 
Miami Watson. Miss Elizabeth Gra
ham. Miss Anna Mae Gotcher. They 
escorted visitors through the build
ing and explained the operation of 
the switchboard.

Visiters were impressed by the 
large framed picture of Mrs. Esther 
McKay, shown above, that was ex- 
hlbiied on a desk in the front of
fice. Mrs McKay was chosen “the 
telephone girl" bv the photographer 
who made the picture

A huge bouquet of dahlias sat on 
a table in the receotion room, cr 
the front office.

and the fire works In Che evening
and other features «dll hold an ap
peal fer every member of the fam-
-iy.

Gray county «'111 be represented 
with an agricultural and home de-1 
menstration exhibits placed at the 
fair by County Agent Ralph Tilom
as and Home D monstration Agent 
Miss Julia Kelley.

** nns al- Who will be a friend of “Yancey's"
«fit v .  i u i  tonight, (he Harvesters or the Rtv r-

*• 1_______side Eagles? Yep, Yancey, will be
' ¡in Pampa tonight. It won't be the 

M a tin « * « »  P l n f k i n n  Yancey of the "Ltl Abner" comicmatinee Clothing L rip which «„pears m the pampa
must Be 1 Dally News but It will be Yancey

(Price of Lubbock who will be one 
Iof (he off! (aIs of the Pampa-Fort 

Only children's clothing and shoes ¡ \v .t i ,  football game, 
that is both wearable and cl an will ( Two graduates of Texas Tech it 
be acerpted for the admission of Luootck. one Texas Christian uni- 
chlldren at a benefit matinee given versity gradua e, from Pampa, will 
by the Pampa Lions club and the ¡handle the game tonight. Coaches 
Rex theater from 1 to 3 o'clock ¡Odus Mitchell of the Harveste r  
Saturday afternoon at the theater. (and W C O. Harris of the Eagl s 

Arthur T ed and Dr H L Wilder (agreed on the officials this morning, 
have been selected by the Lions clnb ! Bill Hcney of Amarillo. Yancey 
to stand in t!>e theater lebby and 'price an! Rosy Ayers of Lubbock 
determine If the clothing submitted and Clifford Braly cf Pampa will be 
merits admission. Hats and shoes, i bosses en the field. They had not 
as well as trousers, dresses and been assigned duties early this after- 
coats will b; accepted. no n, but it was believed Bill Honey

Labor War Wanes 
In San Francisco anschluss." j

Hitch Developed.
ernment project In the south part Whether Britain and France were 
of Gray County will be discussed at prepared to support Hitler's virtual 
the regular monthly luncheon of demand for a German protectOTUta 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce over Czechoslovakia was believed to 
next Tuesday. Reno Stinson, pres
ident of the Board of City Develop
ment and Chamber of Commerce, 
announced today.

Ted Smith, senior engineer of the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
and other officials of the organiza
tion will be guests of the Chamber 
of Commerce and will discuss plans 
that are rapidly taking definite 
shape now as work on the dam and 
spillway on McClellan Creek pro
gresses. W Lee Bradshaw, project 
manager, will attend the luncheon 
and bring with him pictures, blue 
prints and other cfhta showing pro
gress of the construction work that 
has been In full swing for some 
time. J C. Poster, regional director 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Ec
onomics has been invited to attend.
He is In Colorado this week but is 
expected back In time to attend tire 
luncheon.

The luncheon will be the regular 
monthly joint luncheon of the 
senior

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 16 0PV— 
Prospects for Industrial peace in 
San Francisco brightened today with 
'he Intervention of AFL President 
William Oreen In the department 
store strike and the annuoncement 
longshoremen and ship owners had 
tentatively agreed on a new contract 

On 8an Francisco's other major 
labor battl front, CIO warehouse
men claimed the employer's united 
frent was broken with the reopening 
of some of the 120 warehouses 
closed last mon'h In a dispute over 
handling "hot" cargo loaded by non
union men at a struck plant. Im -

ware-

Interestlng ex
hibits includ-d the first telephone, 
models cf old 'phones and other Bell 
laboratory products. Dixie Ice cream 
cups were served to the visitors.

"Naturally, we are delighted with 
the unusual success of our open 
house. Th? attendance far exceeded

BARCELONA. Sent 16 (An Twen- our original estimates, 
tv-nine nersons wer? killed and 114! glad that «'e have had this oppor- 
wcur.ded today when three squa'- tunity to show Pampa users what 
rolls cf Spanish Insurgent p la n e s  lies behind their telephone service.' 
dumped heavy loads of bombs on the ! said Mr. Johnson.
Barcelona port section.

Menaced, but untouched, was th'
American freighter. Wisconsin, o

and we ar
ployer spok smen denied any 
houses reopened.

Pears of an'4. her waterfront tie- 
up, such as crippled shipping of the 
entire Pacific coast in 1934 and 1936. 
were largely dispelled when spokes
men for employers and CIO long
shoremen reported agreement on a 
new contract.

the age of 14 years. Af er the j ________ ___________
clothing is collected, it will be given » . . .  .
to Captain H G. Lambrecht of the A l T l B r i l l o a n  L o o s e s  
Salvation Army for distribution ix /  i |  . » . a s  _ . • ^
among the underprivileged children | ™ c \ t  I V I c e i l n g

Cap'ain Lambrecht and j -------
L. L. Sone. superint ndent of the ' LOS ANGELES, Scot 16 —A
Pampa Independent 8chool district, j Texas L eicnnaire, William Hubei 
will act together tn allocation of the of Amarillo, was the first conven- 
clothlng collected lion vislto* to report ljelng vlctim-

Chlldren attending the benefit izeri by a pickpocket 
matinee will see the Rex’s regular j As he was standing In line to 
Saturday booking: Jack Luden In : register at Legion headquarters to- 
"Phantcm Gold." a chapter in the ; day, he laid his wallet momentarily 
serial "Adventures of Wild Bill ; on a desk. Then it idsapp-ared, hr 
Hlckok." and a Looney Tune car- to' 6 police, 
toon. He said there was $46 In It.

Foreign Gold Pour» 
Into United States

R v. Robert Bcshen, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, has been 
named as chairman cf the 183S 
American National Red Cross roll 
call in Pampa. The roll call will bat 
made in the period between Armis
tice day and Thanksgiving.

The local chapter has not yet been 
Informed as to either the national 
or the local quotas, Alex Schneider, 
chairman of the Pampa chapter,' 
said today.

British Dynamite I O O  Arab Houses
Four Smothered To 
Death In Cave-In

LATE KENSMcALLFN Sept. 16 (A’i—Four men 
Were smothered to death In a gravel 
P*t cave-in near La Joya, 20 miles 
west of hare, last night.

The cave-ln caught Jesus Bedlng- 
haus, 8am Le Veck, Lino Fuentes, 
and Juan Zamora, all Mexican labor- 
are, under tons of rock and earth.

Hie men were working between 
a truck and the pit wall, which sud
denly collapsed, burying them and 
the truck. A fifth lavorer escaped 

JOhn Maitland of McAllen, opera-

Sun»«»t Y eat'd y  66 10 8. m
B a. m. T oday  *6 II a. m.
7 a. m. .......... SO 12 Noon
* a. m—___  68 Ip . m.
* a. 1 m. 62 2 p. m
Today’s m axim um
Today's m inim um

LONDON, Sept. 16 </P>—'The Bi 
c a b in e t tonight was summon* 
m e r i  a l  11 a. m . (4 a. m .. C 8 T  
nwrrcw tc hear the report F 
M in i- te r  Chamberlain brought 
by air frem his momento«» |  
oik with Reiclwfiiehrer Hitler.

metal to 113,420,568 501—the larg
est in history and more than half 
of world stocks. Water Project Plant 

For Pampa Approved
George Urge» Demo* 
‘Work For Party’of the pit, and his son and the 

;k driver called for help from 
Ukh. but the men’s bodies were 
recovered for three hours, 

edlnghaus was the father of 
tide Bedinghaus. widely known 
ner McAllen football player.

S W IN G  IT !
For the benefit of all you “Jit

terbugs" whose feet are tingling 
to the tune of "Ah. So Pure" from 
the opera “Martha,” here’s a little 
enlightenment on the subject. 
“Martha" was written by Fredrteh 
Von Flotow In 1M4 and was orig
inally sung In Italian. atttKMgh 
It finally readied America In 
1852 In Flotow’s native language, 
the German. Now. meet any ra
dio can be dialed to prodwe the 
tender strains of “Ah. 8o Bard,'" 
Ism tender perhaps, but Ah I Do 
hat. 2  .-■■aTtgg i M i

You’ll feel like swinging it « ta n  
you advertise your rooms Mr

ATLANTA. Sept. 16 « 5—United 
States Senator Walter F. George 
renominated by a wide margin for 
another sly. year term despite the 
expressed opposition of President 
Roosevelt, said her today “the great 
Democrats" will be quick to cast 
aside bitterness Of the campaign 
Just ended "and work for the patty 
and Its principles.”

Complete returns from all but one 
of Oeorglah 158 counties In Wednes
day’s primary gave'the veteran sen
ator 141.922 popular votes and 246 
popular votes and 14» unit votes for 
county unit votes compared tb 100,- 
hte nearest rival, former govern«

A telegram received at the Pam- share of the cost In an election 
■  office held last month.

The expansion program calls for 
,, drilling ot two wells, in addition to 

■  the one now bring developed, more 
main water lines and enlargement 
of present main lines, additional 
storage and more fire plugs

The city bonds have already been 
contracted for by the Brown-Crum- 
mer Company of Wichita, Kail,, 
who agreed to buy the bonds at a 
premium and offering a new low 
interest rate.

Other Panhandle cities receiving 
grants Included Amarillo, $154,000 
for six school projects: Canadian. 
«68.730 for school; Childress. $30,- 
152 for school; Dumas. $10.000 loan 
and an $8.182 grant tat municipal 
buildings; Follett. 822,220 for school; 
Stinnett. $19,676 far school.

pa Chamber of Commerce 
this morning from Congre 
Marvin Jones revealed thi 
Public Works Administration had 
approved a grant of $110,115 to the 
City of Pampa for a water expan
sion project, to cost approximately 
$260,000.

Announcement of the action came 
after repeated recent declarations 
by Administrator Ickes that Texas 
already had received more than its 
equitable share of money under the 
present program. In all. 143 Texas 
projects totaling »4.290.662 were ap-

I H E A R D
W, B. Weatherred laughed 
At the Jbycee reception for 

dinty teachers last night that 
from his chair with a mighty 
hat interrupted the program 
tickets far the Kiwanis club 

ball game between Huber 
*r and the Texas league all 
*6 Sunday are available at 
Mi drug stores—that Howard 
[ham purchased a  suit ot 
ndled underwear for tonight's
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S a tu rd a y
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TME EGYPTIANS HAD A WORD FOMITI

'Clyde Lucan 
and

Orchestra"

Poor Butterfly" 
Cartoon

Late "New*1

PREVIE SATURDAY N lf  È
Also Sunday thru Wednesday
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Members Of Home 
k.ea£ue Meet In 
Regular Session

At a meeting of (he Home Leaguj 
of the Salvation Army in the Horae 
league hut thin week, a quilt was 
ettbrei iered by the members and 
plans were made to make tea towels 
and tea aprons
j j t t s .  -H. O. Lambr eht dismissed 
the group with a prayer 

Attending were Mines. Loola Jack- 
sori, 7  M. Wallen, C. D. Martin, tv, 
J. Ulrich, Cleo Ruff, Mam:? Jnck- 
80H. Tom Southard, Flovd Jackson. 
Myrtle .Moore, H. G. Lambrecht, 
MShhad Aochelle, D E. Clemmoas 
M. S. Jenkins; and four children, 
Syble Climmcna, Donnie Joy South
ard, ■ Wilma Jean Southard, and 
Frits iAmbrecht.

PAMPA
and

Right

MONDAY

1EPT.
A L C . B A R N E S  
nd SELLS-FLOTO
C om bined C I R C U S

p r e s e n t i n g

MIND
MANNERS

| Test your knowledge of cerrect so- 
|cial usage by answering the fdllow- 
jing questions, then checking against 
| the authoritative answers below:

1. Shculd you use the same con
versational lone In writing a friendly

!letter as you do when you talk?
2. In such a letter, is It bett:r to 

cnceiura-c on "you" an j have little
I about T ?

3. If it is necessary to write a note 
of apoiogv, is it impor.ant that it be

j brief?
4. Is It better form to use no.e- 

, paper than correspondence car 's?
! 5. 'When dating a social let’cr, is
J the year usually siren?

What would you do if—
- You have sc long delayed answer - 
| ing a letter that you are embar- 
l ra sed about it. When you finally 
! WTite would you begin— 
j <ai I've been so busy that I 
j haven’t had lime to write-’—and 
ccnlinu? with a lengthy explanation?

tbi WrUrout a mention of the 
I lapse of time?

tc> “Will you forgive my Ions 
¡silence? Many interesting things

I must, have happened to you since 
I last heard from you”?

, ■ dtaWNUK
1. Yes. Keep It from being formal 

and stilted. '
2. Yes. although a Iritiid will 

want to hear what you have been 
doing.

3 Yes.
4. Yes
5. No. . u
Best “What Wcuid You Do” solu

tion— (b) or (c).

Surprise Shower 
Honors Recent 
Skellytown Bride

IN C ! LTHING 
T h# W orld ’« M eat  
T e r r ify in g  L iv in g  

C r c a t u r «

GARGANTUA 
THE GREAT

on Suif C irru s  Bay 
D R U G . 11*7 N ( u y le r  S t. 

•S5— A n d  a l Show ( iro u n d s

C R O W N
T oday & Saturday

Also Chapt. 10

SOS COAST GUARD”

COMING
SUNDAY

“Come On 
Leathernecks”

\Vl!h

Richard Cromwell 
Marsha Hunt

Just Unpacked
ANOTHER
MAYFAIR

SCOOP!
You would 
expect to pay 
$695 for these 
Lovely styles 
Saturday Only
Be here early 
for this ctcnt

A GROUP OF SETTER

D R ES S ES

SPECIAL GROUP
OF

COATS and Mannish 
Tailored SUITS

In all the 
New Fall Style:
Value Scoop

S a tu r d a y

HATS' $ f98 | Purses
All New Colon 

and Stylea 
Regular $2.98

■a o u i  i  o

s9.90
K id. so rd e -  A 

Paten t«
(1 to  $3 .9 8

101 N. Curler

8 KELLYTOWN, Sept, 16—Mrs. 
Jack Nelson, who before her recent 
marriage was the former Miss Euln 
Belle Delong, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Ike Delong oi Sksllytcwn, was 
hencred with a surprise miscellan
eous shower at the home of her mp- 
ther, Mrs. Delong, with Mrs. Willie 
Shelton ard  Miss Lottie Hand as 
co-bostrsses.

Appropriate games and contests 
»’ere played with Mrs. L. E. Tomlin
son and Mrs. Davis winning the 
awards. The honoree was presented 
with many lovely gilts which slip 
opened and passed for inspection.

Wafers and punch were served 
to the hcuorees and Mmes. Les 
Krirs, Alt x Burgess, t  E. Imel, Floyd 
Hand, Bill Floyd, Ola Davis, Wal
ter Davis, M. T. Scott, A. C. Carroll, 
D. W. Kendricks. O. B. O’Neal, E 
ft Austin, C. B, Krks. L E. Tomlin
son, Bill Studebaker, James B 
Wood, Frank Awtry, W. W. Hughes 
V/illis Shelton, Miss Lottie Hand 
and Mrs. Ike Delcng.

Gilts w ere sent by Mmes Jimmie i 
Davis, John Stratton, Neutfe I 
Howard, C. P. Cook, Lte Willis. Mel 
Vor.dcrman. Joe Miller, Bill Harlin ’ 
Arvil Williams. Howard Wedge, Btrf I 
fieliaef, Bill Duck. Bill Fulton, D 
Is. Stephens, T. G. Woods and C. S„ | 
Tiffany.

I --------------w ----------

Banquet Honors 
M em bers-Guests 
Of Home League

; Members of the Hems Leagui cn- 
j t retained at a banquet in the Home 
J League hall recently honoring their 
husbands and children.

Hostesses were Mmes. Mor ne Ruff, 
M. 8  Jenkins, Mi!‘ red Rochelle, Lil- ! 
lie Mae Clemmons, and J. L. Otvan. j 

The program for the evening In
cluded n solo by .lue Ann Hawkins, 
wo songs bv the Y. P. L. members, 

¡a play on “Gospel,” and a song by 
iBrcatrlce and Fannie Flemmcns. .

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes.
| Herman Lambrecht, Roy JacwtotV.
I Cleo Jackson, Weldon Bullard, Ross 
j Rcchelle. M. E. Jrnkirts and family, 
jJ. L. Owvn and family, Jud Clem- 
mens and family. Rou Moor? and 

I family, Jake Ulrich and family.
! Ployda Jackson and family, Tom 
j Southern and family. Frank Jackson 
¡and family: Mmes. Anna Mullins. H.
1D. Mtingus. Roustscn, Manvil Jark- 
Ucn. Mcspt and family; Misses Jessie 
1 Ruby Jackson. Breatric? Fannie.
I Ladic. Fl( minons, Joe Ann Hawkins,
, and 34 children

FIRST MEETING
o f  ju n io r  Hig h
P-TA CONDUCTED
A large crowd attended the Brat 

meeting, of the Junior High Parent- 
Teacher association in the high 
school auditorium Thursday after
noon with Mrs. H. H. Boynton, pres
ident, presiding. Travis Lively, guest 
speaker of the afternoon, discussed 
the theme for the year, “Under
standing the Teen Age."

After group singing led by Miss 
Madge S:ars, Ernest Cabe, princi
pal of junior high echoed, intro
duced the new teachers, new par
ents coming from th* four ward 
schocls. and those coming from ot
her schools for the first time. B 
M. Baker Echopl led the group in 
1 raving the most new parents a t
tending, Mr. Cabe &ave a talk on 
"The Why of P.-T. A.” In which 
he especially urged the fathers to 
attend.

Mrs. Luther Pierson, vlce-pre*l- 
dent, presented the program which 
was followed with a solo, "Waiting 
In the Shadows,” by Neely Joe Ellis 
v.ho was accompanied by Miss Wini
fred Wiseman. Other numbers in
cluded an accordlcn quartet com
posed of Ernestine Htlmes, Marlon 
Hoover, Betty .Des Thompson, and 
P. D. Williams; a  cornet duet by 
Frank Yates and- Gene Lunsford 
accompanied by Maxine Holt; and 
a leading. “It Shows on Your Face," 
by Therolene De Vcre.

Mr. LlrtJy Guest Speaker 
In discussing the 10611 age, Mi- 

Lively stated that times and con
ditions have changed; they are 
more complicated and this Is hav- 
lrg  a great Influence. One of the 
new ideas that has come in the last 

few years is frankness- We must 
keep before our children the Ideals 
of loye, faith, and respect and en
courage them to do something for 
the Jcy of doing It. The greatest as
set of a child Is llie hop? and faith 
he has of tomorrow. Our ideals 
aie the most powerful factor in 
shaping the character of cur ’teen 
age and it is up to us to find a way 
to make the ideal worth while to 
them, he continued. v

Miss Madge Rusk’s room receiv
ed the award far the largest at
tendance. The hospitality commit
tee led tlie. group in get-acquaint
ed games and served dixie cups to ap
proximately 140 parents and teach- 
trs.

Preceding the meeting, the entire 
executive board, including Hugh El
lis, newly elected chairman of the 
band parents committee, met for the 
regular session. Mr. Ellis met with 
this group to present plans of the 
Band Parents’ club for the Junior 
high band to the board.

Study Group to Meet 
Mrs. Fred Roberts, study group 

leader, announced that plans had 
been made for the study group to 
meet the first Tuesday of each 
month for study of the object, "Men
tal Health of Parents and Children.” 
This study group will Hollow school 
day foMparents In which membewv 
atre i n v i t e d  to attend junior High [ 
assembly ar.d immediately taking up 
their study. The first meeting will 
be Tuesday, October 4.

Flans were made for a paid pic
ture show early in October and a 
chill supper the first part of No
vember. a large number planned to i 
take the procedure course which 
will be ordered at once. Any one in
terested Is asked to call or see Mrs 
Frank Shot well.

Chairmen Announced 
All of the chairmen reported on

¿RESIDENT Names For Q i f t s  
Dra\vn By Members 
Of Sewing Club

Mrs. H. H. Boynton, above, pres
ident? of tli- junior high school, 
presided at the first meeting; of 
the Orginlgatton Thursday after
noon in tile high school auditor
ium. Mrs. Boynton.has been an 
active P.-T. A. worker for several 
years.

-------------:— : — > . 1 -
the plans fpr the yesr and announc
ed the following committee*: study 
group. Mis P ru l Roberta, Miss 
Yvonne Thomas, Mrs. George Fri- 
auf; hospitality, Mrs. A. L. Pat
rick. Mrs. K. W Bunch, Mrs Bob 
McCoy, Mrs. O L. Qualls, W W 
Erlster, Miss Maggie Mathews, Mrs. 
L. L. Allum; finance, Mrs. Claude 
Lard, Mrs. F. M. Culberson, Miss 
Madge Rusk; welfare, Mrs Pat Lan- 
ham, Miss Ethleen Murrell, Mrs 
Walter Wanner, Mrs F. H. Mes- 
kimen; publications, Mrs. Frank 
Shotwill, Mrs. Howard Giles, Mrs 
J. F. Dunham; program, Mrs. Lu
ther Pierson, Mrs. H H Boynton 
Ernest Cabe. A C Cox, O. T. High
tower; publicity, Mrs. A. D. Robin
son, Miss lla Pool, Mrs. A. L. Burge, 
Carroll »Hebrew, Miss Roy Riley 
membership. Mrs. L. J. McCarty 
e.nd Mrs. Travis Lively.

Year books are being printed and 
will be ready for the members at 
the next meeting.

Mrs. Gordon Named 
Honoree At Shower

SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 18—Names 
were drawn for a Christmas gift
exchange by members of the Pleas
ant Hour Sewing club when they met 
at the home of Mrs. O. L. Satter
field ...

Mrs. Dallas Bqwsher,. president \  
was in charge of the business meet
ing. Plan? »ere compute^ tor the 
picnic September 23. when, the 
gic-up will meet at the home of Mrs, 
Les Krles In Skellytown at 9 o’clock 
and go In a body to the home of Mrs. 
Humphries of Borger, a formei 
member, where tpe day will be went 
under the shade trees at a picnic 
spot near her home. Mrs. Hum
phries is treating the group to fried 
chicken. \ r ,

.The meeting was turned over to 
the hostess who directed games 
with Mrs. A. A M edia th of Pam- 
pa winning the award.

Refreshments were served to a 
guest, MVs. Ola Barnes, and the fol
lowing members: Mmes Tommy 
Hall. BUI Adams, Les Krles. A. A 
McHrath, J .  R. Stansell. K. H. Bran
non, JO. F Moris. Arthur Johnson, 
Joe Wedge, L B. Fulton, E. M. Staf
ford. M. L Roberts. Dallas Bowsher 
W W. Hughes, and the hostess.

Jeraldeen Sloan 
Complimented At 
Party On Birthday

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 16—A par
ly honoring Jeraldeen Sloan <m her 
second birthday was given by her 
mother, Mrs. Ralph Sloan, At her 
home In tlie Skelly camp this week.

Game* were enjoyed from four 
to five o’clock when refreshments of 
Ice cream and cake, carrying out a 
pink and white motif with Walloons 
as favors, were presented to each 
guest.

The little honeree received many 
gifts which were passed for Inspec
tion.

Those present were Billie Joyce 
Ferris. Uella Rogers. Ouendlyon 
Boyd, Lota Mae Hughes, Barbara 
Jean Hughes. Beggy Ami Coyey 
Jeraldeen SI :an, Lynn Johnson 
Hcmer Lee Hughes, and Dickie Ship- 
ley. .
RemGernvanHufiman .

A gift was sent by Mrs. M. L. Ro
berts. •»

Patton. BUI Price. 8 . C V |1SJ G f r j p  
Hugh Ellsworth, and the l u r a ’ o w u '

Mrs J. O. Jarvis wUl be ho«tesa
to the club at the next meeting:

FRIDAY
A regular m erlin* of the Order of 

Knetern Star w ill bo held In the Masonic 
hull Rt 8 o'clock. A ll member» are urged 
to lie prerent.

Senior Ulrl ¿route wlU meet at i;1 0
o’clock in the little houttc.

Las Amigas Club 
Has Special Guest

PHILLIPS, Sept. 1«.—The Las 
Amtgas Bridge club met this wcefc 
In the home oRMrs. H. B. Neeley. 
Special guest of the afternoon was 
Mrs. W. F. Henderson.

Mrs Ho C, Spurrier won high; 
Mrs. ML O. Steele, second high; and 
Mrs. A. O. Malazahan, third.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. J. H. Barr, J. Wilbanks, W. 
Q. stedo, tt. C. Spurrier, Roscoe 
Baird, Bryan Hampton, E. F. Pull
er, Ralph Surface, C. B. Dees, A. O. 
Malazahan, W. F. Henderson and 
the hostess.

Mrs. I I  C. Spurrier of the Oulf 
Camp will be hostess next week.

Christian Group , 
Sponsbrs Lyceum

P A N H A N D L E . JSepl. 18.—The 
ladies pt the Christian church are 
sponsoring a series of lyceum num
bers.

The first number will, be “Qrendo, 
the Magician" which will b: given 
in the high school auditorium Sept. 
28.

Family tickets can be ob’alncd 
from any of the la-'les of the church 
at reduced rates.

Conducta!
At Aid Session

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 16.—'Liv
ing for Jesus’’. was the 
song when members of the 
Aid of the Community church met 
Wednesday afternoon at the
church. • a  ifei

Mrs. Chester Strickland, 
dent, conducted the business 
tng. The group planned to draw 
names for “Rose Bud Friend*” at 
the next meeting. Two needy fam
ilies were helped by the me

Bible study was taught., 1 
Aaron, Edwards from the.
Kings.' The organisation 
second and fourth 
each month. A con 
Is extended to all to 
meetings.

Those present were Mmes. S. C 
Dickey, Paul Kennedy. Aaron Ed
wards, BUI Lott, Chester, 
land. WUl Hipkley, Frank if 
Wesley Black; J. C JAnrls.: 
lemore, Marshall Gordon, 
ers, H. C. Boyd and Earl

PHILLIPS. Sept. 16—Mrs. Hoyt 
Shepherd and Mrs. Allen McCarroll 
honored Mrs. Gordon Combs with 
a pink and blue shower in tlie 
home of Mrs. Shepherd Wednesday 
afternoon.

Appropriate games were played 
throughout the afternoon and Mrs. 
Combs was presented many lovely 
gifts.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. J. B. Counts, N. J. Taylor, 
Leo Connor, Roy Rafferty, Herman 
Brins. J. C. Sledge, FarreU Haw
kins, N. L. Chtvers, the honoree and 
hostess. f

Sending gifts were .Mmes. C. A.
Courtney, John Moore, Roy Blakely. 
John R, Saunders, R. L. McCul
lough. George McCarrol, A. O. 
Alexander and W. W. Gaither.

Mrs. Miller Has • 
Party For Amigo 
Club Members

SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 16—Three 
tables were arranged for bridge at 
a lovely party in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Miller when she entertained the 
Amigo club for the first meeting 
of the year.

Candy and nuts were served to 
the players throughout tlie games 
in which prizes went to Mrs. Wesley 
Black, high. Jack Prapst, low, and 
Ml* BtU Price, floating.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to a new number. Mrs. Chester 
Strirkland. and other members 
Mmes. L. R. Jones. Marshall COul- 
son, J. C. Jarvis. Weslev Black. Ike 
Hughes. W. F. Harlan. Jack Prcpst

1*1 N. CUTLER

Today and 
Saturday

Jack Luden

“PHANTOM GOLD”

Chapter No. 1 
“THE GREAT ADVENTURES OF 

WILD BILL HICKOR”
ATTENTION: Here’s the good news—Any child wUl be ad-
mitt»d FREE between 1 and 3 o'clock by bringing a child's 
garment, such ns dresses, coats, shoes, trousers, etc. Hiey
must be usable and clean.

You wUl be a guest at tlie Lions

S u n d a y  • M o n d a y  a n d

í j o o f í e p  líía n

IF YOU FEEL SUNK
Read th is a n d  c h e e r  up

y?nJ °  Nu* that life id no looter worth 
Uvh«T I>o you rry <««ilyT Do you fee! low, 
me«®, dwmaed-rjupft «h«olotHy SUNJCt 

Then ht»ro •  good new* for you in caae you  
need a good general *y«t«m tonic—Just take

» W S s s a f f i a s a
M |> Nature build up p m  physical nafct- 
anea an* tana up your system, ao that it ear 
mora aaaily throw off tho “bluoa” and rlv- 
more energy to enjoy Ufe.

MIL!JO N S of women have depended up 
•  Compound and have paused the -word 
to  frienda and naishbotm. and to their

.  not take Plakham’a Compound and 
t o  ‘>mlUns thru” ?yfrrjTof V-t-A 4 sVd •* -W ’VhlvJrfm • *> f

Today and Saturday

Y o m

“Honor of the 
Mounted”

‘RADIO Pa' tROL NO. 
Cartoon

Sunday and Monday

Hi

Phone
1231
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Home Makers Club 
t§s Program At 

creation Meet
SDLE Sept. 16.—Mem- 

of the Home Makers club cf 
ndle were hostesses at the 

Carson county recreation meeting 
this week at the Panhandle Inn.

The program Included a tap dance 
^ M arag a re t Helen Pyron who was 

‘ on the piano by Mrs. 
flom; two songs by Peggy 

McNeil who was accompanied 
m  piano by Mrs. Maud Hunt

DWn Ayers o( Skellytown had 
had Charge of the recreation pro- 

and after many games, re
nts of sandwiches and soda 

were served.
9 next meeting will be In Skelly

town a t the high school auditorium 
on the second Tuesday in October.

Officers Elected 
By Phillips Group

8ept. 16—The Senior 
nent of the Phillips B T. U. 

for a social hour and business 
In the basement of the 

recently.
Stevens was elected presi- 
ald Umphrips, vlce-presl- 

St; and Montella Martin, secre- 
group captains, Jim Stroupe 

Thelma Hopper; social corn - 
Pauline Hinkle, Kenneth 

and Doris Lane.
nents were served to 

Margaret Ivey, 
kle, Olaudlne Robert- 

son. Opal Griffin, Vernon Winans, 
Herbert Hinkle, Marcella Umphrles, 

Stevens. Kenneth Kiel, 
> Breakbill. Jim Stroup, Doris 
“ 'll Umphrles, Dorothy Bak- 

Sy Beavers, R. T. Winans, 
Jackson, Lillie Mac Gooding 

sponsor. Mrs. 8 . L. Ivey.

Mrs. Bolin Hostess 
To El Trio Mesa

Sept. 16—The El 
Mesa Bridge Club met Wed

ln the home of Mrs. A. R.

the conclusion of the games, 
i were scored and Mrs. Frank 
r received high; Mrs. Oordon 

second high, Mrs Lent 
Brown, third, and Mrs. L. B. Wln- 
sor, cut.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Ralph Lowbaugh. W. O. 
Steele, Vesper Perry, Prank Snyder. 
Oordon Ham. Lent Brown, L B 
Wlnsor and the hostess.

The' club meets next with Mrs. 
W. O. Steele.

$3.95

« T O . Black Suede Oxfords, 
ither Heel. AAA to B. 

4 to 9.

ones Roberts
ShoR t *•* N. Curlera n o e s  Alten Hall Mgr

Nazis Show Big Bertha's Streamlined Sisters

■ i  t l  ;i ;' i.*!:'
bW

One of the thingB Germany’s enemies would have to worry about, should thç present European crisis 
over Hitler’s demands on Czechoslovakia develop into war, is Germany's possession Of the four big-
gest pieces of mobile artillery anywhere' Two of t he motor-drawn ten-inch cannon are | 
as they appeared in public for the first time at th e  enormous military parade staged in
ing the recent visit pf Admiral Horthy. Hungarian

the famous “big berth
Regent. These guns are th* 

as” of World War days.

Shown above 
Berlin dur- 

modern successors to

Group Entertained New Jersey Nazis 
At Social Event

DENWORTH, Sept. 16—Mrs. R. L. 
Marshall entertained a group of lad
ies at her home this week honoring 
Mrs. H. D. Haie at a shower.

A color scheme of pink and blue 
was carried out In the baby picture 
display. In the contests, Mrs. Hale 
won the prize which was a doll car
riage ol gifts pushed into the room 
by little Wanetca Ann Hupp.

After the gifts were opened and 
displayed by the honoree, refresh
ments. of potato chips, angel food 
cake, punch, and mints In pink bas- 
sinetts were served to Mines. El T 
Eustace. Ernest Dowell, C. C 
Thfempion, Racy Morse, J. L. Reed 
Jack Baccus. J. J. Ratsback C. B 
Copeland. Forrest Hupp, Vest« 
Dowell Leuwood Copeland, Llnzy 
Cctham. A L. Michael, O N. Pear
son, W. R. James. L. 1. Hr lies Cecil 
lack, Fred Browning, Dick Brown 
H T. Sullivan. Grella Pullum. W. T. 
Wilkens, the henoree, and the hos
tess.

Routed By Crowd
ELIZABETH. N. J., Sept, 16 <*)— 

Routed by a hostile crowd that 
Jammed a meeting hall and choked 
all paths leading to It, the German 
American Bund today denounces 
such tactics as “gagging of free 
speech" and set about planning an
other rally.

Opponents of the Bund, estimated 
police at 1.0P0 in number, seized 
Eint rnrht hall whsre the Bund had 
advertised a meeting last night, 
while another 2,000 blocked the en
trance. Bund leaders called eff the 
meeting, planned as an organization 
gathering, afte ra conference with 
Felice Chief Prank Braum..

The anti-Bundists began to ap
pear mere than three hours before 
the scheduled meeting time and oor. 
had pdsscsfion cf the hall. Other 
hundreds mased about, picketing, 
chanting “The Star-Snangled Ban
ner" and shouted against Hitler 
and Fascism.

From P«mpn Daily New# 
Sept. 15, 1S38

Profit Sharing Is 
Urged By Senator

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (^»Sen
ator Herring, D.mCcrat. Iowa, is- 
tlcsed today that treasury experts 
and aides of a special Senate com
mittee were trying tu devise tax 
alterations which would encourage 
development of industrial profit 
sharing.

“If W2 can find a profit sliarlng 
plan that would work In 60 or 70 per 
cent of the nation's plants." he said, 
“we hone to recommend a conpen- 
-atcry ta* by the federal govern
ment to encourage it.”

Such a levy, he said, might ex
empt from corporation income tax s

TAXI DRIVERS STRIKE.
I PHILADELPHIA. S-pt. 16 uP»— 
¡Only a handful of taxicabs operated
today in the nation's third largest 
city as 900 Yellow Cab Company
drivers on strike four weeks were 
jellied bv about 125 drivers for inde
pendent cuerators. n ils  left but a 
few owner-driven cabs in operation. 
The men are demanding wage in
creases.

the portiens cf profits handed over 
to employes.

Successful profit sharing programs 
new in operation, Herring asserted, 
bring benefits to the employer in 
the form of Increased effic:ncy and 
interest of the workers and in re
ducing sabotage by dissatisfied em
ployes.

Baptist WMS At 
Skellytown Meets

SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 16. — A 
meeting of the Woman’s Mission
ary Society of the First Baptist 
church of Skellytown was held 
Wednesday afternoon at t h e  
church.

Following the opening song. “I 
Choose Jesus,” which was led by 
Mrs. Edd Harmon and played by 
Mrs. R. S. Marlar. a prayer was 
given hy Mrs. Frank Awtry, and a 
mission program was led by Mrs. 
Lee Willis with the following on 
the program: Mmes. Lynn Wall, 
Ike Delong, Bert Schaef. Bill Ful
ton, L. E. Tomlinson, Frank Aw
try, A. C. Carroll and C. 8 . Tif
fany.

Mrs. C. S. Tiffany, president, 
conducted the business meeting. The 
group voted to start the basket a- 
round again to raise money for 
the organization. One dollar and 
twenty-three cents was raised a- 
mong the women to help a needy 
Mexican family here.

The next meeting will be a t the 
home of Mrs. Red Allison, when 
the group will work on things for 
the annual bazaar which will be 
held to December.

Members present were Mmes. C. 
S. Tiffany. Bill Fulton, Lynn Wall. 
Edd Harmon. Bert Schaef, Lee 
W11U*. Frank Awtry, L. E, Tom
linson, R. S. Marlar, A. C. Carroll. 
Ike Delong. Keith Caldwell, and 
C. L. Guerry.

modem menus
Hr MUL OAYNOK MADDOX

CONDUCT REVIVAL SERVICES HERE

Pies for Sunday dinner is a prop
er thought.

From the tested cook book which 
an electrical-appliance manufactur
er sends along, comes this pie 
lore. The racelpes can be used In 
any good oven. 8o let's have pie 
for Sunday.

Chocolate Pic 
(Sirves 4 to 61

Cine baked pie shell, 1 cup su
gar, 4 tablespoons corp starch. 1-4 
teaspoon salt, 2 1-2 Cups milk. 3 
eggs separted. 1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspeon vanilla. 1-2 cup cocoa 
or 3 squares unsweetened choco
late.

8cald the milk. Cqmbine sugar 
com starch, milk, salt and cocoa 
and stir until «mooth. (If choco
late Is used, add It to the scalded 
milk to melt.) Cook until thick 
stirring constantly to prevent 
lumping.

Add the beaten egg yolks and 
cook 5 minutes longer, stirring con
stantly- Add butter and vanilla 
Pour Into a baked pie shell, cover 
with a meringue.

If preferred, sweetened whipped 
cream may be used instead of mer
ingue, after filling has cooled 

Butterscotch Pie
One baked pie shell, 3 eggs sep

arated, 1 1-2 cups brown sugar. 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons flour
2 epps milk, 2 teaspoons vanilla, 2 
2 tablespons butter.

Beat together the egg yolks, su
gar, flour, salt and milk until 
smooth. Cook until thick, stirring 
constantly to prevent lumping. Add 
vanilla and butter. Pour into baked 
pie shell. Cover with a meringue 
made as follows:

Meringue
Three egg whites. 1-8 teaspoon 

cream of tartar, 6 tablespoons su
gar, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla, few grains 
of salt.

Beat egg whites, salt, and cream 
of tartar together until stiff, but 
not too dry. Gradually add sugar 
and beat In thoroughly. Fold in 1-2 
teaspoon vanilla. Spread the mer
ingue to an even thickness so that 
It touches the edge of the pie shell 
a t all points, but leave the surface 
Uneven to make the ridges and 
peaks when baked. Preheat over

Merry Stitchers 
Club Has Meeting

PHILLIPS. Sept. 16—The Merry 
Stitchers Sewing Club met at their
regular weekly meeting In the home
of Mrs Forest Glldewell. ,

The afternoon was spent em
broidering for the hostess.

Refreshments were served tc 
Mmes. Ina Bungenstock, Pearl Ken- 
nington. Myrtle Weeks. Mary Lor 
Youker. Myrtle Lovelace. Katherine 
Pfaff, Opal Pfaff, Vera Ruth Wln- 
a n ,  Ethel Pfaff. and the hostess.

The club will attend the fair 
next Wednesday with Mrs. Myrtle 
Weeks as hostess.

American farmers received $60lv 
OOOdOO from sale of their pro
ducts in July. 1938. or 18 per oafit 
less than the $740,000,000 they re
ceived the same month of H

The Rev. E. G. Theus of Bethany. Oklahoma, left, and Professor James
Cclscn of Bethany. Oklahoma, right, are assisting in the revival series 
which is In progress at the Nasarene Church. The revival meeting Is 
growing In Interest and hi attendance each night. Special music is 
featured at each service by Prclessor Colson, guitarist. A special Invi
tation Is extended to the public to attend the services. The Rev. E. F. 
Robinson is pastor of the church.

to 350 degrees F. Bake about 15 
minutes.

Can you make good crust? If 
not, now is the time to learn.

Pie Crust
(1 medium-sized double-crust pie)

Two cups flour, 1-3 teaspoon salt 
2-3 cup shortening, 5 tablespoons 
water (about).

Sift flcur and salt together. Cut 
the shortening into the flour with 
a fork or pastry blender. Add 4 j 
taUespoons water all at once and 
chop in with a knife. If the dough i 
seems too dry add the extra table-1 
spoon of water. The dough should j 
be Just mclst enough so that th e ! 
particles will hold together.

For a single shell use 1-2 th e ) 
recipe. Fit Into medium-sized pie 
plate. Be sure the crust Is not j 
stretched to cover the sides of the; 
plate. Press it firmly Into the bot
tom. of the plate and against the 
sides, allowing a rim about 1-2 Inch 
high. Prick the bottom and side* a t' 
close Intervals. Preheat the overt to | 
425 degrees F. and bake 20 to 2$ 
minutes.

Carson Exhibit To 
Be Set By Cuyler 
Club At Amarillo

PANHANDLE. Sept. 16.—The Car- 
son County Home Demonstration 
exhibit at the Tri-State fair in Am
arillo will be set up by the Cuyler 
club.

The exhibit will be on proper con
tainers for cut flowers.

Our experience, our facil- 
it i( : ,  o u r r e p u ta tio n  are 
your assurance of the begt 
Prescription Service.

f a t h e r e e
DRUG ST O R f

Row Bldg Phone I

We Have Just Received a  Half Carload of

No. 2-406

BEDROOM FURNITURE
S35W

MANN FURNITURE 00.
06 S. Cuyler Phon

All the newest numbers, 
A complete selection 
Priced from
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Parents today were uriiedhv local
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WHY RISK YOUR
HEALTH

For A

FEW 
CENTS

Every 
Garment 
That We 

Handle Is

STERILIZED
and Absolutely

,d with 
y of a

• disease 
•e read- 
ji isolvcd 
>o med- 

-hich 
In-

V . or

do«... » « 'T i'»

ï ï i Â T » " “11“
“ S r i f n e e d  of a f t *  
dinance gov' ” thes re not  stcr-

WET WASH M e
17 Lbs. ............................................... »— VSc Lb. Thereafter
THRIFTY SERVICE
Lb. .................. ...................................... ®
ROl'GH DRY g

FAMILY FINISH fie
flat. Lb..................................................  9
Finished .......................................„ . . . .M e

PHONE 675
YOURLAUfl

SUITS *  PLAIN DRESSES 
Cleaned ^  Pressed,
Called For and Delivered__ 51IP

PHONE 641
CITY STEAM 

LAUNDRY

STOP
SHOP
find

SAVE
Pay Checks 

Cashed

PAY LESS!
SAVE MORE!

RICHARD’S DRUG CO.
Pampa’s Professional Drug Store

Frae Delivery— Phones 1240, 1241—Pay Checks Cashed

RICHARD’ S
FAY LESfi

MONEY SAVING 
DRUG

TH X srnK Ercrvr only
S P EC IA LS

IR0NI2ED YEAST lì 63c
SAVE llr

PAY LLSS

CARTER Liver
Pills.
25c SUe ............................

SAVE 31c
u

•
is

PAY LESS

FITCH’S Shampoo.
flJM
Size ....................................

SAVE 26c
69c

ASPIRINS 100
Tablets.
McKesson's 21c

TEK ' Tooth 
Brashes. 
50c SUe 24«

PAY LESS

PETRO-SYLLIUM
SAVE ZU

69c

STOP
SHOP
and

SAVE
' ...tVymjy ir*f git-hfflL''*

■■■■" 1 w*

Pay Check* 
Cashed

' ' J 11
FRI., 
SAT. 
and

MONDAY

iDo\otíwj Q \xr i|

J  skin - t y p e s  of 
Cleansing Creams

$ ■ E A C H .
1  »09 LIMITI« TIMI 
M TWICI USUAL III« '

C9EAM 691, g dry tkln cl.crier Softening and toothing H*(M b 
dry naklnest. SALON COLO C9IAM lor medium-dry «kin. A fluffy, | 
(raam Iho) loltani..«  It frqehenr.ai It cl eon sai! I 
«40 C9IAM ter «ormai or oily akin. Vary ■•lUn« « d  tboro^n-y pra«
ol«d by lumnriqr-waatherad eklnl

SHEAFFER
Lifetime

PEN AND PENCIL 
SETS

School Pen W ith Extra Point

St. RagU

POCKET WATCHES
fl.ISS Value, O Q r
O n l v ^

NEW CAMERAS BY 
EASTMAN

Wa Have 
the

KODAK 
YOU 

WANT

L Moilal
c K O D A K S  

Hare
Filma ami Developing

SMALLPOX
and

VACCINATION
Vaccination against smallpox has probably saved 

more lives than any other preventive In the world, 
and yet It Is only a little over 100 years ago that Dr. 
Edward .Tenner, Its discoverer, died.

Nobody realizes what conditions were before gen
eral vaccination became a reality. At the lowest esti
mate. the population of Europe was reduced every 
year by not less than 500,000 as a result of smallpox 
epidemics. The victims were of all classes, not ex
cepting royalty. William III of England nearly died 
of smallpox; his father. moUier, and uncle all died 
of the dease.

These who recovered bore permanent marks of 
the ravagos of the malady Their faces were pitted 
and disfigured, tad  more people were blinded by 
smallpox than from any other cause.

Universal vaccination will put an end to smallpox. 
It, therefore. Is your duty to your children to have 
them Vaccinated early.

During a smallpox epidemic you owe It to your
self and your community to be revaccinated, 'bebtase 
your first vaccination may protect you for only about 
;en years.

Three

" ' ' »

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
75c MII-K OF MGANESIA .
Q“»rt ..............  . ' . . . . . . « g M
$1.00 MINERAL OIL > m
Quart ...........    . J R ]
25c BLACK g
DRAUGHT ..............
$1.00
GLY-CAS ............ t ..
•Oc
MITRINE ..................
5 Pounds
EPSOM SALTS ...
$1.25
AHSORBINE J* . . . . .
75c DRXTRI- 
MALTOSE ............
Me *
MUM ..........................
*1.25
8SS ..............................
COD LIVER OIL 
Norwegian, Pint . . .y j

FIRST IN PAMPA  
EARLY AMERICAN 

TOILETRIES
Scented WiH»

“OLD S P IC r
Bath 

Body

i



EXTRA VALUE
1—Heavy Aluminum Drip-Maker
With Driples» Spout— Heat Proof Handle

1 Pound Folger’s Coffee
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RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES
TANDARD F(i

* ONE STOP DOES IT-GROC Rl

SUPPLY LIMITED

No. 1—Somerville Jk Kingamill. Phone 342, 343 and 727. No. 3— LonPhone N«

BANANAS Sat. Only

DOZEN IOITOMATOI
BAKING POWDER
K.C. 2 5  OZ. CAR . .

GREEN BEANS 9
Extra Quality Cut IW B

Potatoes
BURBANKS 0 : C
California Strictly No. 1
Lb.

GOBBLERS
No. 1 White
1C Lb. Bag

TRIUMPHS
No. 1 Ked
10 Lb. B a g___

Cucumbers
LB.CRISP AND GREEN

CELERY
FANCY CALIFORNIA STALK.

FRESH m
CARROTS 
RADISHES 
GREEN ONIONS

Green Beans Ce C a b f o
CRISP GREEN I  ^ m  U  ^  •

No. 2 Size Can

FINE GRANULATED 
IN KRAFT BAGS—  
SATURDAY 
ONLY— LIMIT

GRAPE JAM
4MA BROWN 

PURE

Del MontePeaches
c a n  v . .Sliced or Halves

No. 2Vz Size

Butter Substitutes
O L E O  ™  lb _ _ _
N U C O A  lb _ _ _ _ 1 8 k

Apple BUTTER

Grape Juice

SPINACH
S S S S ™ .  10 OZ. CAN . . .

TOMATOES
H *  HO. 1 SIZE CAH . . ■ ~ ’

BEETS £ » 9 c
DOG FOOD =
REGULAR SIZE CAN . . . . 5
TOMATO JUICE

NO. 2 C A N . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 c

PORK &  BEANS
SB? 11 OZ. CAN . . . . .

"r '^4 'Î',' ^

Fruit Cocktail | <
NO. 1 TALL C A N . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 2
Coffee L,  14
P &  G SOAP 4 *

6  j L  14
M  SWEETENED FIELD ^  ■ H  n  M  No. 2 Size Can I f

L U IlN  2 fo r . . 1

W A S H O u m c I k ...... ........ ... ....---------- ------ -----a.. -’Sag*. ■ atalAidV. V __C 1
1 7 c

V .

■- STANDARD
POULTRY & FISH

OYSTERS, extra selects
Pint ............................... .
BROILERS, fancy, young
Lb.................................. ..
FRYERS, fancy, colored
Lb.................................... ....
HENS, fancy, coloreid

Hamburger 
or

leat

Pa ■

BAKERS. Urge frvers
Lb.............................................
STI.WERS, not too targe

..............................
HADDOCK, Deluxe Fillets
Lb. .............. 4........................
CATFISH, fresh water 
Lb.............................................

PORK CHOPS
Lean End Cuts,
Lb. _ £ __________

. 0
or

BABY BEEF STEAKS
Minced H; 
Franklui

CHUCK—
Fancy Center Cuts —  Lb. 
LOIN—
Choice Center Cut—Lb. 
SHORT CUT OR 
FANCY CLUB —  Lb. 
SIRLOIN—
Best Moaty Cut —  Lb. 
ROUND—
Fancy Hindquarter Cut— 
T-BONE— Special Cut 
To Your Order —  Lb. 
VEAL CUTLETS—
Lb...........................................

-Lb.

171c
241c
271c
321c

35c
39c
45c

Longhorn
ARMOUR'S CLOVERBLOOM—
I D  x
■ U »  ■ ■ ■ ■ « •

SLAB BACON

SLICED BACON
ECONOMY SLICED

DECKER S CERO
Lb.........................................
DECKERS KORN GOLD
Lb.........................................
DECKER'S IOWANA
Lb. .....................................
WILSON'S KORN KING
Lb......... ..............................
DOLD’S STERLING
Lb.........................................
DOLD’S BUFFALO
Lb....................... .................
PINKNEY’S SUNRAY
Lb.........................................
CUDAHY'S REX
Lb.........................................
ARMOUR’S BANQUET
Lb.........................................
ARMOUR’S STAR 
Lb.............■!.........................

I T A '
I V A ’

ITA’
I V A ’
W A’
W A ’
W A ’
W A ’
ÌVA’
W A’
W A’

Half or Whole Stabs or End Cate
SALT JOWLS o a l / i
Lb. ................................. .................  I M / 2
BACON SQUARES J ^ J  ^

SALT SIDE ............................ a  m l /  a
Lb........................................................  I / / 2 1
SYCAMORE SLAB 2 } V 2 °
KORN KING
Lb. .................................. ..........
REX, Light Average
Lb.................. ............................
KORN KIST M l / ,
tb.............................. S J / 2
; r ANA.........................2 ^ / 2

z r z r . ...........  .... n 'A 'i

I Af

I FANCY I  
T en d er l l

s h o u l d !
” boa*

2VA"
2SVj'

IP. FANCY l l

> CH O IC E 
Lb..............

L E G S -rrl 
, Y our W avl

FANCY

HEARTS or 
TONGUES

LB. 15c

LUNCH MEATS
LIVER

ASSORTED LUNCH LOAVES
Lb................................................
LONG BOLOGNA
Lb. ..............................
SUMMER SAUSAGE LB.

»ray

LIVER SAUSAGE
Lb................................
SPICE LUNCHEON
Lb................................
DELICIOUS LOAF

SALAMI, Cooked

CHIP BEEP. Cello Pkg.
Each ................................
LIVER LOAF

PEANUT 81
■ B l a uNEW C R O P -

BOILED HAM
Lh..................

OUR LARGE VARIETY OF M l 
TASTE ANY TIME. WILSON'S*! 
CERTIFIED LAMB; FANCY

ENAB»
■  B P E | 

ID fLICI

n
m m
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T
IK RIES, MEATS & PRODUCE «

THESE PRICES IN EF
FECT WHEN PAPER 
LEAVES THE PRESS 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

THRU SATURDAY

PRUNES FANCY/
CALIFORNIA .

GALLON . . . .

No. 1

FANCY
California

No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127
w  J I  SEPT. 17TH

ILETTUCE FANCY
CALIFORNIA

HEAD. c

L I M E S
FANCY OLD MEXICO

Cauliflower
TRIMMED SNOW WHITE I  R

L E M O N S
FANCY CALIFORNIA DOZEN

i-c

c

FRUITS
APPLES
Waahinffton Jonathans
Dozen _______

GRAPES
Fancy Tokays
Lb__________

ORANGES
F»nry California
D o z .________

t

c

SLICED OR 
HALVES

GULOK .

Northern Tissue
1 Roll for lc  «  M j*
When you buy 4 rolls for '

5 ROLLS F O R . . . . . . . . . . .

Pineapple DEL MONTE 
CRUSHED

GALLON

C h e rrie s
LITY M E A T S -

BABY BEEF ROASTS
...1 4 Vi* 

1 0 '

... W /2  

... 171/»’ 
21.4'

... 25' 
JO' 
3 0

CURED HAMS
FONELESS PICNICS—

CERTIFIED ROLLED— A  1
Half or Whole —  Lb: * t I C
DECKER’S IOWANA— O Q l
Shank Half or Whole— Lb. ¿ 0 2 C
:URED SHANKS—

BUTT ENDS—

FRESH PIG S FEET
Lb. ..........................................
NECK BONES
Lb..............................................
SPARE RIBS
I* . ...........................................
PORK 8HOULDRR ROAST
Lb...............................................
HAM ROASTS. 1st Cuts
Lb..................... .........................
FRESH SHOE BACON
Lb..................................... .
SHOULDER. Shank half or \

Pickles ¿ 4 9 '
BROWN BEANS
MARCO BRAND

NO. 2 SIZE C A N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V n in o n h  Jo Brand

| | | | l l l ( I U I l O O Z . C A N f 5
PINEAPPLE JUICE
DEL MONTE BRAND

12 OZ. CAN . . . . : . 9
CHEWING GUM
HARVEY’S ASS’T. FLAVORS

2 PACKAGES F O R . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C

Grapefruit Juice
NO. 2 SIZE C A N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

M A R C O  J E L L
IN ASS’T. FLAVORS

PACKAGE . . . . W i
VEGETABLE SOUP
PIC. M BRAND

LARGE 2? SIZE CAN . . . U L
DANDY ^  

" m m  ■ |  BRAND M

Matches carton 1 1 5

K R A U T  £  1 mr

H om iny £ | O
Soap Chips '3 1 *

NORTHERN GROWN 
SOLID PACK

GALLON
le

■ ■

MI L K Armour’s
Evaporated

C

OR FOR

APRICOTS
Brimful 1 Brand— Half or Whole

NO; 2 i SIZE CAN .

Fancy
California in 
Heavy Syrup

BREAD
FLUFFY
LIMIT— SAT. ONLY

16 OZ. LOAF

Salad Dressing
OR

Sandwich Spread
A-Rsal Brand, Qt. Jar

COFFEE
White Swan
DRIP OR REGULAR GRIND

Cherries
R<*d Pitted
NO. 2 SIZE CAN

2 G

■ a

FLOUR
Pillabury’a or Canadian'« Best

« a r i e
■ Ï
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Sharing The Comforts 
O f  Life*** By R. C.

ASSOCIATED PRESS iF ull Leaned Wire). 
• In caclnaively entitled to the une for pub- 

.  dinpatrbea rm ilted  to it or ntkerwtec cred- 
and alec ttu> regular newa puMiahod herein.

dam matter March II, at the poetofflee at 
..cr the act of March S, 187». National Adver- tativea: Texaa Dally Preas Leacue, Naw T»rk. 

"tr. Loa AnicUa, San Erancboo a

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
CARRIER in Pampn. 18c per week. BY M A IU  payable 

adeance. la  Gray and adloinina countiea, aino jrci,
hiltrce. and Upacumb cuuntiea, 81.85 per year. Outride above 

per year. Prior per tingle copy ieentn. 
in localilien nerved by carrier delivery.

rat Democratic new spaper, publishing the news 
impartially a t  a ll tim es and supporting  in its edi- 
u n  the principles which it  believsM to be r ig h t and 

those questions w hich i t  believes to  be w rong, te
at party politics.

Can Pot Call 
Kettle Black?
iSlte read a lot about the present policy oi the 

Mexican government tn confiscating oil properties 
anS1 agricultural lands of foreigners, as veil as Mexi
can citizens
’‘Secretary of State Hull has protested to Mexico 

against the aélzbre of investments of U. 8 . citizens 
Without compensation. He warns that if such a prac- 
tfce becomes general, it will lead to a breakdown of 
oMlteatlon and property rights •••»■■

And yat right here In the tl. S. our own national 
policy of building tax-exempt govenment power 
.plants to compete with highly taxed private plants 
oWned by hundreds of thousands of U. S. citizens 
(and foreign Investors) is in principle and effect 
the same as the Mexican policy. Any citizen who 
owns stock In a company threatened with destruc
tion by a tax-subsidized government plant can show 
as definite a loss on his Investment as one of the 
unfortunate Investors In Mexico whose property has 
been confiscated

The Mexican policy Is more spectacular—the 
UUlled States', more insidious. Both destroy the 
rights and savings of private citizens and entrench 
officialism more firmly in power, to the gradual 
death of democracy and the encouragement of 
socialism, communism, fascism or anything but 
Aldericanism.

Get Into The Swim
Nixt month, a week will be given to informing the 

pitMic of the hazards ‘ of one of man's most de- 
iBheUve enemies—uncontrolled fire. Fire Prevention 
Week, Which has been an annual event ever since 
it was proclaimed by President Wilson more than 
two decades ago. will begin October 8th and run 
through the 15th.

A few vivid figures Illustrate the importance of 
the Week. Each year fire destroys about $300.000.000 
Worth of property directly— and the indirect loss 
brings the total to the blllion-dollar mark. Worse 
ydt, It kills 10,000 people horribly—an average of 27 
each day. Tills is what carelessness. Ignorance and 
Incompetence breed.

There isn’t  a hamlet in the country which won't 
be reached to some extent through Fire Prevention 
Week activities And there isn’t a citizen In the 
country who can provide a sound alibi if he fails to 
absorb seme of the simple facts and Information tin t 
Wre all that is needed to prevent and control most 
fires. Governors of states and other public officials 
Will take part. Insurance organizations will Is
sue pamphlets, run advertisements in newspapers 
and periodicals, and prepare window displays. Fire 
marshals and chiefs will speak. Every media of 
communication involving the spoken and printed 
Wbrd will be brought into play in a concentrated 
national effort to make the Week a success.

Believe It or not. fire prevention Is fun—even as 
UMniction In fire prevention is nowadays made 
Iramatic and entertaining. It doesn't take much in 
ittber time or money. It docs pay tremendous divi- 
iends. Mark down the date of Fire Prevention Week 
m your calendar—and get into the sv.im.

HOW CLOSE TO  A DICTATO RT
“He has power—
“To olasetfy arbitrarily industries and to appoint 

Industry committee«.
“To «elect arbitrarily the personnel of each com

mittee. : .
“To paee on the wage rote a proposed by eacn In

dustrial committee. ■
“To inform the committee that In liia opinion, the 

rate« are not suitable.
“To fire the committee if It balks and handpick a

new committee.
"To Instruct the substitute committee to meet and 

discuss fresh changes la the wage rate.
"If be do«« not obtala the reault* he desires, he can 

discharge committee alter coiputhtec, until one is 
obtained that will come to heel.

"To determine arbitrarily what businesses are sea
sonal and what are not \ .  ■

"To rule wbo is exempt from his dictum» and who 
is not. 1 ; -

"To rule the number of men an employer may 
employ." * - ; .IS

The above is from Boake Carter's column and It Is 
not necessary to add that this enormous power is 
not an appointee of Mussolini or Hitler. He la merely 
an administrator of the wage and hour division of 
the Pepartment of Labor under the government and 
will go into operation October 3«

Carter adds:
"Through his office the government of Roosevelt 

U can make and break any business sad say em
ployer It so desires.''

.  . .

N O T SO GENEROUS
It is rather a case of Irony-to have the President 

so solicitous about the one-third that a rt nnder- 
fed and under-privileged, to have a son whom he 
has set up as bis secretary at $10,090 a year, who Is 
ao calloused as to the needs of the one-third of the 
people.

A pholostalie copy oi James Roosevelt's income tax 
j report for the six years from 1M2 to 1»37 incluaiye,
| showed that he had an income of 9189.854.9S; out of 
I this income, this son of the President, who ia 90 

much interested in the under-fed» contributed in the 
way that the court will recognise as chftrity, IM0.M, 
or less than onewfcalf of oot.per ceot* r. 7 e

In nditition to this, the- President** son saw fit to 
Rive away to his one-half of hin-stock in the
insurance company that made blm this tidy sum. 
so as to reduce his taxes which help support the 
government, while the President contends that every 
citizen is entitled to a modern living standard. What 
wtH these citizens who are entitled, as the President 
proclaims to a modern living, use for money if every
one is callous in their gifts and as shrewd in reduc
ing their-taxes needed to supply these comforts as 
the President’s son?

Consistency, thou art a jewel!
* • *

V O LU N TA R Y COOPERATION
What wc are loelng  ̂ stej) by'steh; la tho voluntary 

uctions on the part of tluj individual. jCverytime we 
pass a law that compels citizens who act In harmony 
with the majority, then the voluntary action of tho 
minority is lost. Every additional service that the 
government proposes to perform forces every Indiv
idual to pay for that service whether he wants to 
or not This Is invariably true in even things that 
the government Is supposed to charge only those 
whom they serve because invariably If It is a Fed
eral service the government never gets complete 
cost for tiie service. Occasionally a local govern
ment function does charge the cost but this is yery 
rare. So, every time the Federal government a t
tempts to perform a service, it compete everybody to 
contribute and he loses his rights to voluntarily de
lude whether or not he wants the service.

Behind The Scenes 
n Washington

By RODNEY DITCHER 
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON Sept. 16.—Senator Janies J. Pope 

f Idaho, New Dealer recently defeated tn the 
tomocratic primary, is likely to be made chairman ) 
f the Federal Communications Commission or the ! 
"edefal Power Commission.
Nothing has been decided. Pope Is highly rated i 

» Washington for his ability, Industry and inte- I 
rtty. as well as for his loyalty to the President. | 
osslbly, also. F. D R. feels that if he had made i 
gesture in Pope's behalf during his western trip, ! 

I* senator might not have been licked.
Chairman Frank McNlnch of FPC has been on ) 
RVe a long time, serving as chairman of FCC. This 
Writ go on forever and. whether J Ninch settles 
Pstn as chairman of FCC or goes back to FPC, ! 
SpC is in line for the other chairmanship 
Congressman Maury Maverick of San Antonio. j 
bote defeat was the other major casualty suffered j 
i New Deal liberals in Democratic primaries, has j 
Sen told he can have almost any federal job he j 
MRS. Maverick, preferring to stay in Texas and j 
IB for office again, won't take a Job In Washington . 
it may accept some strategic federal post In Tex-

IIRUE'S ONE ALE FORGOT 
Former Gov. Alf London, almost unique among 
eaMential candidates in his assertion that He j 
ittldn't accept another nomination even in the re- ; 
Ste contingency that one was offered, left out a i 
w incidents In his recent signed articles describing 
lotions and experiences as a candidate.
Early In the 1936 proceedings a young Englishman | 
is (tired to give Landon lessons in elocution and j 
rtHies. Teacher and pupil labored manfully in the j 
tar of the Landon Topeka home, which had been j 
pld-proofed but by no means air-cooled. Certain ! 
O. P. leaders will never forget the time Landon j 

storming tip the stairs and shouted:
— —— — l I’m never going down there again, 

you fellows want a crooner you can get Rudy I 
Kee!"

HONORABLE s u r p r is e  
L certain visiting delegation of Japanese asked and 
i granted a tour through a CCC camp Apparent- 
10'the amazement of the Orientals and despite 
iroitgh Inspection, no guns were to be seen. It 
) later taarttad that the guest* believed a targe

OOC camps ha ve'Been secretly mllt-

The Nation s Press
c o tVSKi program  On tr ia l

(Pallas Morning Newt) *
Deep disappointment throughout Texas and th* 

south greets the government’s announcement at an
8.SO cent cotton loan to farmers when they had hoped 
for one of 12 cents. The government loan usually 
becomes the ceiling of prices. If thrft should happen 
again this year It will mean a staggering loss to 
cotton growers 1n spite of emergency loans and price 
adjustments which ar» announced or contemplated.

The plight of Texas cotton farmer« deserves the 
careful consideration of every Texan. Ope must not 
lose sight of the original objective of the fedirai eroe 
control program, which aimed at reducing acreage 
and restricting sales of cotton drastically in ceder 
to assure growers a minimum ¡parity price of 1* 
cents a pound. After five years of government med
dling in the farmers' business the market price for 
cotton is S cents a pound. Just o«e-haU of the desir
ed level In these five years Texas growers have lost 
one half of their foreign markets, which competing 
nations were quirk to grab. Quality of Texas staple 
has deteriorated so signally that, cotton shippers are 
compelled to substitute Arkansas, Lousiana, and 
wen Mexican cotton for the Texas fiber in order to 
fill export orders. The whole cotton program has Just 
at out gone "haywire." If Texas agriculture Is to be 
restored to health, cotton growers must be allowed 
to regain foreign markets. To interfere drastically 
with the marketing of Texas cotton, when nine out 
of ten hales grown each year must be exported to 
foreign countries, is now recognized as a colossal 
blunder if not worse. >

One also is prompted to ask wiiy Iowa and other 
corn belt farmers get a loan of S7 cents a bushel on 
their corn, now bringing mound 37 cents a bushel. 
Willie the cotton loan I* hardly «bove the «trect price. 
Mony parts of Texas arc harvesting the poorest cot
ton crop in years, poor yield and poor staple, due to 
drouth, worms, and weevils. In the face of the 
greatly reduced farm income the county agents, how
ever. are thrcatonlng farmers with plowing under 
part of their cotton crop now maturing because their 
acreage Is In excess of the federal quota. It Is no 
wonder that faimers in Henderson county are In 
open revolt against further tampering with their 
right to grow and sell what cotton they may desire, 
if condition» do pot change soon other counties will 
K-rtatally be heard from.

tarlzed »re heard occasionally and one piece of “evi
dence" cited Is the assertion COO boy* «re now re
quired to salute their superiors.

There is no such requirement, and the story is 
a distortion of an order quietly Issued from Wash
ington to correct “laxity" in camp discipline. Act
ing on complaints that regular and reserve army 
officers in charge were fraternizing with enrol lees 
Director Robert Fechner ordered officers and re
cruit* to stand at attention when addressing each 
other, that th* COO boy take his effearet—lf 
out of his month and th a t he affix "Mr“  to his 

of “Tèa, Bo!“ or whatever
■
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Autumm Maneuvers Across the Border

News Clearing House
“It is for each to utter that which he -I lire rely believes to  be true,, and add 

his unit of influence to ail other u n it, of influence, end let the results work 
thems.-Ices out.” —Spencer. Contributors are urged to ecofipe their articles Ur 
990 words. ’ C;,

(Continued from Yesterday)
Editor News:
1 have sent the following letter 

to Mr. John L. Lewis. Chairman. 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion. 110S Connecticut Avenue, 
Washington, T>. C.
My Dear iflr. Lewis:

Admittedly. *Jr. Roosevelt is a 
politician of extraordinary bril
liance and flexibility. But he is a 
datigeroua politician becauae he 
baa no compass to guide him. ex
cept a consuming desire for power 
and a will to control not merely all 
three blanches of tho government 
but every phase of economic life. 
Aa you may gather, I do not trust 
or believe in President Roosevelt. 
He «lay ba well-meaning. But 1 
think he would walk over labor or 
any other group If It stood In his 
path to power. And I do not think 
be is telling the people the truth.

One realizes that there are oc
casions when It Is hard for the 
leaders of politics and also the 
leaders of labor to telt the truth to 
their constituents. Organized labor 
has been fed so long on the Idea 
that Its duty fs to hate and em
barrass business, that now. when 
the need for cooperation, and more 
production and employment over
shadows every other issue, it is 
hgrd te»r men like yourself and Mr. 
Roosevelt to switch to a more con
structive attitude. For If. you 
change your attitude now. you will 
b« accused of conspiring with the 
“unatny."

On the other hand. If you con
tinue on the present lines, there 
may result so much unemployment 
and suffering as to cause a strong 
reaction against you. Certainly U 
present conditions continue much 
longer. Instead of one-third of thq 
population being tll-otad, ill-housed, 
and 111-nourished, tbare will be 
two-thirds. And the New Deal will

have Its work cut out for It 
III. Bogus Liberalism and False 

Reform
In 184S Karl Marx wrote, In an 

open letter to Kriege, that for eigh
teen centuries—1. «.. since the tlms 
of Chriet—tbs doctrine of good 
Will and understanding had failed 
as aa agent of social advance. Iu 
its stead he recommended what he 
considered a more dynamic force, 
the force of class antagonism. 
Marx announced that Christianity 
was on its deathbed. He regarded 
olass war and revolution as civilis
ation's remaining hope.

Many people in America, calling 
themselves liberals, agree with 
Marx They have no solution for 
social problems other than the 
Marxian solution of rises hatred 
and conflict. “ hey disbelieve In 
democracy and Christianity. They 
prefer war to peace and force to 
education. They put their truet in 
coeralon. They behave In the 
Purge—and they have brought It 
to America, where, taking the form 
of political Instead of physical as
sassination. It Is being used to 
liquidate popular government and 
Install centralised political control.

No. I did :iot vote for Mr. Roose
velt In ISIS. For by then I bad 
come to aee that be had been a 
more destructive force than Pres
ident Hoovef—which <• saying a 
good deal. Certainly It nay be said 
for Mr. Hoover that he was not 
In the grip of a power, complex. It 
la true that America went down 
Into the groat depression whiis Mr. 
Hoover was tn tho White House. 
But the collapse was not local—It 
was worldwide. But. under MV. 
Roosevelt America has stayed 
down throughout a period In which, 
except for tho dictatorships, the 
rest of the world has regslned its 
feat /  ,

Nor should we attribute the re
covery in foreign democracies to 
th*fr armament programs. For Id

but abowt slx

percent of her total of Industry. 
And today It is safe to estimate 
that they do not comprise over ten 
percent.

Capitalism Did Not Cause The 
Depression

It Is argued in some quarters that 
oui ■ e-'.i depression was caused by 
capitalism, and that nothing but a 
complete reorganization on collec
tivist lines, plus an all-powerful 
Executive, can pull America out of 
the ditch. The trtlth is t tis f  th* 
depression was not due to capital* 
Ism. It was chiefly doe to the mis
calculation of governments, and 
certain financial authorities, who. 
believing that (he post mar boo-' 
would go on Indefinitely, poured 
out credit and encouraged borrow
ing and expansion, until a time 
came when fixed charges could not 
be met by earnings. And to these 
cause« must be added fat-rsachina 
and fundamental credit and mone
tary dislocations following the war.

Capitalism Is not foolproof. Blind 
leadership and frenzied mass psy
chology will wreck any economic 
system and any form of govern
ment that can be devised by men 
Nevertheless, capitalism has shown 
itself the most productive form of 
economlo organisation that ha» 
been developed. And. though It re
quires much chrs and patient ad
justment. It has demonstrated, by 
the rise in the stahdard » of living 
since Marx'* -time, its capacity- to 
produde wealth and Improve, bco'- 
nomte conditions, as well as a 
marked capacity to promote liberty 
and cultural life. ■

Mr. Uncertainty
Mr Lewi», you know sometblng 

about economics in general and 
business in particular. Jon  are an 
executive, at a good salkry, in one 
of the leading businesses In the 
oountry, the business of organizing 
labor and promoting strikes. Please 
understand I have no criticism as 
to the size of your salary. Consider
ing your ability, and tbs energy 
with which you apply year talents. 
I think your salary Is moderate. 
And you earn evfnr cent of 1L

Last year. 4.740 strikes were re
ported (the all-time high) affecting 
1,860.900 workers, and represent
ing the loss of 28,000,000' days of 
labor and wages. Since you started 
tiie c. I. O. the Index of industrial 
production has fallen from *9 to 94. 
And there has taken place the 
sharpest decline In employment In 
the country's history, although this 
and the fall in production were 
caused not so much by encourage
ment of labor troublas as by other 
government policies.

It would be Ill-advised, for a 
person who is neither tn the camp 
of labor nor that * of industry.' tn 
try to pass on the merits of these 
strikes. But one thing is evident 
The series of strikes In the automo
bile industry, which'followed Mr. 
Roosevelt's second election and 
started the ball rolling, was not 
solely due to differences between 
labor and industry.

Late In the IV3S campaign, when 
Mr. Roosevelt spoke at I-ansing. 
Flint, Pontiac and other Michigan 
town* be. in effect, advised th* 
automobile workers to strike. He 
told them they were underpaid nad 
overworked. He attacked the em
ployers ae cruel and greedy In tact 
be d|d everything but say to labor: 
Vote for me, and. when I'm elected, 
call your strikes sad my govern
ment wilt ba with you tack, stuck 
atul barrel.

AMOS PINCHOT 

(Continued)

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
After a win over the Magnolia Pe

troleum company's nine, Roxana Pe
troleum company baseball team was 
cffictally declared winner of the In
dustrial league and was to be pre
sented with a cup.

Paving operations on South Cuy- 
ler street were completed by the 
Stuckey Construction company and 

1 when opened to the public the street 
was Raved for scran block*.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY'
Ben Gufil was tlrc.ed chairman 

of the olay reading Ahd' da/tmg 
committee of the Little Theater.

County tennis enthusiast; -vcre to 
meet tn the chamber of qommprpe 
rooms to discuss the organization of 

i s  county tennis association and 
building of county count.''

How’s Your 
Health?

TREATMENT OF SCIATICA
The sufferer from sciatica known

phye
the patient must arto concern him
self with tha cause of . the sciatica.

^ e  ̂ d « i m i h e iw^ i : ^ :  Sf ' ‘ .
T h etree tifiM lto f Ktatlca- qull« 

naturally donsitts tn giving relief to 
the patient, and wheifver possible 
In eliminating it« cause cr causes 
Rest, heat and analgesics (drugs to 
relieve pajn) are th* mainstay of 
the immediate treatment pi tela- 
Uca. * * . ... .

The patient must be kept at ab
solute rest, in bed. The" painful limb 
should be placed In Oie most com- 
fhrtable ijosition. This freq 
necessitates file placing of a 
pillow under the hollow of the 
and the wra|>ping of the 
limb with flannel.

‘A rest cur» should be contlnutd 
until all pahi and tenderness has 
disappeared. This ipay seem like 
heroic treatment, almost as bad as 
the disease proper, but It is effect
ive. and In the long run. it spares 
the sufferer much pain and disabil
ity

Heat is well appreciated by the 
sufferer of sciatica. This may be 
applied by hot water bottle, elec
tric pad, of. electric light. Since the 
skjn is frequently sensitive to 
touch and pressure, the neat sourer 
used should cot be applied dlreet- 
ly but only dose to the painful 
part. I

Immersing the affected leg In 
warm water for' slioftOT or longer 

eziocta of time may help relieve 
he pain. At times, too, the alter

nate application of cold and hot 
compresses will bring about a 
beneficial reaetlon.

Needless to say. these are only 
Initial steps to be taken by the suf
ferer of sciatica, who for actual 
treatment must and should turn to 
hta physician. It is not enough to 
relieve pain. I t is also necessary to 
find cut what Is wrong,' t6' arrive 
at a diagnosis and carry out the re
quired treatment. Sciatica may be 
the symptom of some even more 
grave and menacing condition.

Sp They Say
Any man who Isn’t a fi

that if «ato aort uw
-THE REV. DR. FREDERICK W.

For yean I have been trying to 
figure but a way to become famous 
and get my flame in the papers 
from ¿bast to coast. . . .  I haven't 
been very successful yet. y . , Ttie 
nearest I’ve ever come to It was a 
number of years ago when I was 
held temporarily as .a suspect in a 
murder case Just becauag* I  hap
pened to board an tnterurban car 
one' pcst-midnlght right In • thè 
vicinity where k newspaper pub
lisher was put away only an hour 
or two before my car left.

’ J-TI f *  *  f
[ut. I  have at last hit upon the 

that will get the job done. 
I  should get publicity, or at 

least notoriety, from north to south 
aibd side to bids of the land. . . .  It

Kg. .. . . Out in California a fellow 
who Just doesn’t use hta hoodie, has 
popped the Idea that the boys and 
girls o u g h t'to  walk up to the 
cashier’s window and get’ $30 every 
ThuMday. “

*  *  *
In  Kansas a fellow wifi» fiootch 

instincts would cut the pay a little 
and hate  the folks come in for «36 
—not on Thursday, but come in add 

every' Tuesday. . . .  He likes 
tter. . . . He figures that 
so'much b s tt ìra  di 

get a free paydky than Thu
WrmSÌftn* °Ut WeT'mavbe weekly donation. . . . well, maybe

the man has something there
*  *

sicker than & Europein ww risk ip- 
surunce policy compared to what I 
am about to propose to take the 
hatWft' out ò! the tnud, the grass 
out of tho streets and idoney out of 
your pocket. . . VThls one will holt( 
you down.

*  *  *
Why monkey a r o u n d  with 

“Thursday’s Thirty” and "Tues
day’s Twenty-Fiva" whan a plan

the landT . . . That's one of the 
with our country today, 

too many pikers, fellows 
fudge over the line a 
Tre going to fudge at 
s well do a good JOb

of tC
*  h h

My plan to add another ten bil
lions to 'the national debt and make 

happy but the future 
for It, 
every 

H H B  every 
Tuesday — but, a real subsistence 
wage to every body over six years 
old of «100 every Monday and «60 
every Friday.

' * * * . ' .
There's a  plan with some sense 

to It. . . . Vn\y hold the allowable 
down to «23 or «30 and make pau- 
(jirs of everybody« . . .  D i you see 
•vhat my split pay-week will do for 
he «  untsy. and what it will do for 

the Individuili recipients? . . . I t  
s'ands to reason that many of them 
will go '»lid on 'thè «100 they get on 
LcuuU' .■ V « I tk y  71 spend it right 
and left, and those who do not prac
tice the Rooseveltlan thrift #111 be 
brokr>Q«ter than à hotcakc by
Thursday night ’ •' , T

g they are? . . . 
There's where my

big troubl
T I t

who will Ju*t fut 
U pL  . .  . I f  yout 
all, you might às

everybody but the

«too again----- No 1
Think of It!

♦  *  *
And. Just to  make things 

more appealing than the
plans. . . . I’d have the Hi" 
llvered bright and early 
ind  Fridays by WFA tn .
. . . Will, maybe that wouldn't be 
sc good either. . . .’ Bright and early 
would be asking a lot of WRA mes
sengers. wouldn't it?

* * *
AH those In fevOr Of adopting my 

Merry Monday and Happy 
natlpnal prosperity plan, 
drop a card or letter to P06ti 
C H Walker. Pampa. and tell 
you think I ’ve got something.' • : 

♦  *  ♦
N. B. The plan is not entirely 

original—it Is baaed on the lffcrry 
Christmas and Happy New Year 
idea, which Isn't Jgtflgcther new.

Cranium
Crackers

A rather pisrulous re] 
onde

A rather que:
of Fleet Strest i ___________
he would prefer not to be forced 1A

Q ^ ’’^ tV o i}}?reT K «^efe f 
right to the men represented . by 
ihoa* tgrms. , -•

What kind of rapresentatlre of 
what profession in what city Wanted 
to refer outright to what i

(AnWer on classified k.)

U. 8. consular service 
in Jts present 

hi' 1866 and whs re«
under the Rogers act of 1

pun  has it ai
■■. t  m  H I )

. . % Another pay-day Friday . . . 
«30 for a week-end shindig- • • • 
What tnere could anybody aak. . . .

ah over the others like 
night.Broke Thursday

And
hind

then, with 
I . .  Comes

d be- 
with.lts

People You
By A&CHER rULLINGEM

The other day the LaNora thea
ter people went to Supt. L. L. 

Bone and asked him if he would 
like for them to put on « mati

nee for school equipment, dud 
Mr. Bone told than tl 

would be more In line to 
a shoe-clothing mal 

cause the children who need 
things need shoes and clothing 

more than anything else. Row 
this jtaar the theater and the 

Lions club which is sponsoring 
the matinee áre going to hold 

cut for shoes and clothing that 
are In good coniltlon and clean 

and wearable—something that Mae 
donor himself would not Be 

ashamed to wear. How. Mr. Bone 
and Mrs. Lillian Blythe, a t 

tendance Worker, khow more th in  
anyone else in town of the 

needs of children, and if they say 
there are many children In 

town who need more clothing to 
go to school, this one is net 

going to doubt them. Mrs. Blythe 
has bc»n cr will be in evérí 

home in town where children aye 
not going to school. She reports 

daily to Mr. 8cne A tittle girl 
may have one dress and still 

have clothing but she dors not 
have enough to go to adlobi on 

Bo open up yoUr heart and your 
pocketbook, too, for that cloth

ing matinee. Qlve a new pair of 
shoes, a new dress, a new boat, 

a  n*w suit—don’t bring the chil
dren rags, or 1st your chikMk 

bring rags If you don’t want 
go to the show, bring something 

and leave It a t the dopr Saturttay 
Let everybody bringafternoon.

clean wearable article of
clothing, i t  you ready will 

make a sacrifice you don’t  know 
how good you will feel after

ward . . . Why not g ît that good 
feeling that comes from giving?

f  .A ',.- .:  \  ¿¿r..-,

Hours of Work?
§y EJLNE8T MUiOR PATTERSON 

Preside if/, American Academ y of Political and Social Science
Premier Datadier ol France ha* 

told his people that they must work 
more than forty hours per week 

etow

peate

NORWOOD, cn a visit to the 
United States from England. —

This is the nearest thing to Jimmylie nearest 
i t  I’Ve ev( 

CAYOtt LA’ OU, 
Yods, <m being 
hot smaller than

of New

ha*

Some el die reasons for his statement 
- are peculiar to

France but f)H 
announcement 
r e v iv e *  the 
q u e s tio n  we 
have discussed 
so often In the 
United States 
Only a short 
time ago. We 
were debating 
the suggestion 
of a th|rty hour 
week Now M 
Daladier tells 
us that ui his 
country forty 
hours p»r week 

• «-¿MS'- are not enough.
How many bouts should we Work" 

It Would be fortunate if a prompt and 
final reply could be given A" pioneer 
living ah Isolated'III* tar away from 
others koew the answer lor .timself 
His own 
settled 
more hours 
better he could live—tbit is up to the 
point where prolonged toll (night 
break him ddwn In practice hi» 
hours were long.

Conditions are vastly different to
day There l* no way of closely relat
ing tfie tim* a man spends in work id

Knew me answer ior .umseu 
n scale of living was deBnitely 
by hts personal efforts. The 

tours he worked p*r week the

the amount he produces. TJie
— ri— « M a * 9 Ì0 B * ia M (» ,

Ä
«an do is to compare 

n funis out with whetmen turrfs out with whet an' 
complishes provided the two 
ing the sand« or similar foot
the gamo. ur pearly foe soml 
lions TTius one man Olay thr« 
ss many bolts per day ns anol
Ox

foreman, a super! 
president pt ill* I 
board Of directors: I

But this does oot tell us the total 
production of either worker. A part

*  w *  • v e a s s w :•rintendent. of the 
company, of the 
(0 (he intelligence 

of a planning department; to the 
skill'of the purchasing agent and pr

“s is
{Address questions to th«

hours par week are inadequate Be
cause of a neap for strengthening the 
national defenses and to protect the 
franc in case of wfr. Jit asserts List 
the national income has rattan from 
«9.000.000.000 (Old francs in 1931 SB 
22.000.000.000 gold Cranes in 1937 »nd 
that of this last ftgth'e the State Slid 
the municipalities took 10.000.000.009 
lignes

In other words, he seeks th* an
swer in the size ot the national <Aot

dangers of war and the safety oi the
country. Fortunately the Unit'd 
States is not faced with i similar 
dancer unless, of course, we should 
be drawn Into a world conflict as we 
were in 1917.

Let us assume that we may look 
ird to a long period of peace. In 

lines of work, i
riod of peace; In 
especially those

laborers are well o¥g« 
the length of the working

foi ward 
man? tin 
iu which o'rgnnited. 

week wilt
be settled by contra«« with the 
onions There will be Some difference* 
from one industry to another aqtf 
perhaps between plants in the I 
industry. But can there be illy
era! ruie.or principle that we c*ni__
as a rough guide? Can we look «( a 
national situation as the French ark 
doing?

First will be our desire regarding 
the size of the national income. If are 
want it to be a* large as possible re
gardless of all Otb«r considerations.wa 
shall attempt to calculate the number 
of hour's work that Will in the long 
run give us this maximum output 
Eighteen hours per day would b* 
too exhausting and we can ge( what 
we seek by working much less. Bat 
bow much les* Is oot easy to deter
mine even with fh* most careful tests.

However, we may pot want the 
greatest possible output Presumably 
wa do not work merely ior the sake of 
Working but for what We can get as a 

of our efforts. It may b* that Weresult
will P .
get taw Income lit order
will prêter to qotk lewer bau» and 

' ;r that we may
hay* taikure. Any one with 
know* that this is often tru 
thing that Mams clear It that 
tlon to thirty had» p< 
United States Would p 

■ q m  lowera m a i
corf of th ii newspaper)
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running

.announced hie intentions of

«*

TO M  WDR
WASHINGTON, sept. 16 toV- 

Prerldert Rocsevelt called in Sec- 
retarv Hull, Secretary Morgenthau 
and Norman Davis today to Canvass 

‘Me effect« of European develop- 
ats of America’s neutrality pel- 

trade agreements and interna- 
al finance.

Stephen Early, a presidential sec- 
y, said these phases “are being 
or less seriously discussed and 

bakterad." ... ¿ r -
, He added that the was relaying 
that Information to newspapermen 
sq they would know the trend of the 
diictuhions and | t  the same time 
to get away from what he called 
'W are heads" of tlie sensational 
type.

“There tent any war scare," Ear
ly said with emphasis.

President, because of the ln- 
- situation, defirttely ean- 

1 a speech he was to have made 
pt Poughkeepsie. N. V. 

mcration of the 450th an- 
r 4A the ratification of the 

Sew York State Constitution. 
Hull odfne over from the State 

ftent and stayed with the 
for three quarters of an 

heur, Morgenthau

head of the American 
; was given an appoint- 

, fo*4he lunch hour, 
a «Mtl executive returned to 

the capital’last night from Roches- 
, where his eldest son 
Serwent an opratlon last

Even before he left hb  special 
conferred with Hull fot 
Theft the two men drove 
Ite House.

aides announced the 
& regular press conference 

had been called off. They 
national reasons’’ had dlc- 
change and tentative can- 

of a  presidential speech to- 
¿t Poughkeepsie, N. Y., com- 

New York’s ratification 
cf tlie constitution.

While Mr. Rocsevelt and his ad- 
absorbed with Europe's 

the Btate Department dis- 
. Great Britain had taken 

first steps toward obtaining de- 
X .the 400 military airplanes 

( haj  ̂ordered in this country. Tlie 
at .announced Britain had 

I arms export licenses in Au- 
gtwt fer shipments totaling »1,152,-

development bearing on 
national situation was the 
nent by the national coun- 

ntlon of war that peti- 
lng passage of a war ref- 
resolution at the next ses- 

OongreSs Were being circu- 
man)’ states; > » ,<
«solution would require a 
the American people before 

dould declare war. .

CLOSING OUT!
Oqr entire stock of plump
ing supplies and equip
ment at practically cost. 
Tour opportunity to get 
ygitr plumbing needs at 20 
to 36 per rent discount. 
AU repair work and sales 
strictly cash.

D |rla  Plumbing Co.
Lw# K. Francis Phone 338

dust and
exhaust smoke, milled boyishly 
when Informed he once more had 
ascended the coveted world speed 
throne.

A crowd estimated at approxi
mately 5.000 persons, largest ever to 
assemble on the dry lake.bed on the 
Utah-Nevada border, cheered wild
ly as the graying Englishman re
ceived the tidings 

"It was th e . most pleasant run 
I’ve ever made.“ Eyston said. "On 
the return, however, it got devilish 
hot In the cockpit because I  closed 
in the front of the car and I didn't 
get the benefit of a radiator. Using 
a mixture to prevent freeeing, wa
ter and dry ice In the radiator 
worked admirably.”

Eyston said be would remain 
here with his rejuvenated car.

“I  haven't made any plans to 
leave yet,” be grinned.

Reid I .allton, designer of Cobb’s 
low-slung mechanical lightning bolt, 
called a "council of war“ to decide 
upon future plans. ¿¡m

Eyston made the - return journey 
without Incident. The .huge mi 
chine stirred up a whirr of salt on

■WijWW

— :— ■ ■■■ -  .------

FUMED F R I T
t t  MOLI
OF NEWS

a  Continue* m m
l . / J —  rage One

large type* declar'd that ’C s ih s  are 
rtjmilftg amok hi Suditrnlami like 
Bolshevist» In Spain," or misery of 
Sudeten refugees simply staggering." 

Darpite editorial excitement over 
¡ndltiofw id sue:retPann; Hitler 

seemed determined to await the re
sults of Chamberlain's conferenc 
with bin cabinet before taking the 
next step.

NRW YORK, Sept. 1«. iAp)—Oettlina 
• narrow Orbit afte» an .»rir sdl-olf, ; stack ksartat rrsatoed toSar an tal
li b  paacefol air while ft wariad far next dacie Iva arara «a clarify Uh- qoee- 

of war in Europe. V.

in tha week *ay. ' way 10 the
Xxalied 

alarmé «a rilar

s.

*w- w

"ThunderbolË pounded 
e harder section, of White. 

T¿6¡~

across

IO. 2 -
Conti»M d . From 
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DALLAS, Sept. 16 (ffb—Joseph F 
Willetts, 51, assistant managing edi
tor of tha Dallas Morning News and 
moldt r cf front pages, died here to
day.

Quick to make decisions which sel
dom were inaccurate, amiable among 
his fellow desk workers and rich 
in experiences in, his newspaper 
barnstorming days, he come to the 
News in March, 1933. from Lawton 
Okie.

Prior to working on the Lawton 
(Okhr.) News, Willets gained bread 
knowledge cf the newspaper pro
fession working on many publica
tions over the country,
. He was bom in TYgnton, lf> ad
just a short time after his parents 
arrived from their native England 
th e  family moved to Stamford 
Csflp.. shortly thereafter, and Wil
lett* was educated in the local 
grade and high schools. H6 attend- 
' Webb school erf Marine en-

g and shipbuilding m New 
.y for

ca'

qotcugt .bW8R.n since Monday.
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. 630,000
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Irish Rose" and “th e  Eyes tjVKga", 
led by John Sullivan, with Ken 
Btrmrtt nt the piano.

County Supt. W. B. Weatherrcd 
introduce! Taastmaster Rogers who 
sat a t a table at the front of the 
banquet roent with Mr. Weather- 
red,. L. L. McColm, member of the 
Pampa Indeptendsht School district 
board. F. M. Culberson. Supt. F. L. 
Mize of LsPors, and Supt. c. A. 
Cryer of McLean. .

Nolan W. Froehner. Sam Houston 
band director, led the singing oí 
“Three Blind Mice” and "Let Me 
Cali You sweetheart.” .

F- M. Cutoerscti, speaking for 
Fampe buxines« men, told th? ¿each- 
era “the business people of Pampa 
give you a hearty welcome. We ap
preciate our schools, for a town with
out schools can’t be much of a 
tewh.” 1

W. M. Bralley. principal of the 
McLean high school, gave the re
sponse for the teachers, saying they 
were happy for the privilege of at
tending the banquet and reception. 
Bralley was Introduced by the toast
master. , . ,

Ken Bennett played the ulano and 
sang 'Silver on the Sage.” preceding 
the presentation of the comedy skit, 
after which brief, talks were made 
by Supts. Cryer, Mtec. and Bone.

The banquet and reception was 
given by Pampa business men and 
was sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.

Bucks W ifPlay
hi Littlefield

WHITE DEBH. Sept. 16—The 
Bucks will Journey to Little Field 
Friday night where both teams win 
test their strength In tlie first games 
cf the season. ,

Three first string Bucks who have 
been on the Injured list are recov
ering and expect to be In the line
up.

The probable starters are: Hink- 
ky. center; Wood and B. McCreary 
guards; .1 Gores and V. McCreary 
tackles; B. Buchanan and G. Wil
liams, ends; Moore, quarterback; 
J. Russel, fullback; O. Phillips and 
Sgltz.. halfbacks.

In I

for a short tl 
— ,hls prospective.,, 

reek before he started, it.
> Mathematics gave mè a headache 
and. at. 20, I  went Into ’
WCtk pud have had a headftche ever 
since,” he saM-

His first newspaper Job wfts on the 
Hartford (Conn.) Courant. He work
ed briefly on the New York times 
and then returned to Hew Eng
land where he waa associated with 
papers In Hartford and New Haven 
Conn , and Worcester and Spring- 
Held. Mass. He loved to tell the story 
of; his brief career on the Boston 
(Mass.) Transcript.

Fired In Boalon
“I Worked there Just long enough 

to.split an infinitive and the city 
editor fired me.” he laughed. ,
.From Massachusetts he went do 

Colorado where he worked on the 
Denver Rocky Mountain News and,„ 
the Denver Pest. After a short stay 
there he worked for a while In New 
Mexico, and then traveled south tc 
New Çrlear*. After experiences on 
New Orleans papers, he then took a 
Job with the Lawton News where he 
remained until It was merged with 
the Lawton Constitution in 1933.

His experience and aptitude for. 
putting the .right finishing touch 
tc a front page made him one of the 
most valued newsmen in the coun
try, hi» associates sakl.

Willetts was famous for his abllity 
to tell a .'•lory, and he kept co-work
ers constantly chuckling over his 
reminiscences.

“* nt Chicago 
tent« a bale.
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,. BERLIN, Sept. M (JP)—Here are 
the three cardinal point» deagribed 
to Louis P. Lo-hner, Associated 
Pres- cirrcspendetrt. in Berlin, by 
a man in oontact with high Ger
man eluureltery official» a» Hit
ler’s demand» cn Caeohodovakla:

1. teu ton  to Germany of 
Ct ’ieheolcrakia’s Sudefm German 
area;

3. Binding assurance» that 
Caechcclcvakia’» fcrelgn policy be 
in harmony with Germany «;

3. Cooedinaticn. after German 
annexation of SudctenUnd, of 
what b  left of Cceohoulavidb^ wlUi 
Germany’s economic sys'em—Ger
many, fer instance, to khre final 
my on Uif> oufpwt of the great 
Caech Skoda munition» works and 
where it i* sent

Mainly About 
People
PMm  im p  far Ibh Comma to 
tho Now* Editorial Rooma. ut 6N
Mm. J. E. Ward left (his morn

ing for Hot Springs, N. M.

M bs Hazel B a th  w ill leave Sunday
for Canyon where she will resume 
her work at West Texas State col
lege. Miss Bath, who wav graduat d 
lrom Pampa high school In 1936. 
received the American Association of 
University Women's scholarship. She 
has been attending college during 
thé summer.

r s

Judging' from German press ae- 
cqdnts, conditions in Czechoslovakia 
have readied the point at which, lh 
the light of the, fuehrer’s speech 
Monday at Nürnberg, intervention 
must follow automatically.
. "Our fuehrer hps |rpn nerves,” 
said olio prominent member of the 
relchstag.
r ! Germans Disappointed.

"He waited In Austria even after 
13 ofhU  copirades had b^fh hah«d. 
That was perhaps the hardest thing

,  f g j ^ a n  now .»ratt ateo, if he U 
ftsnvineed that by so doing he will 
triumph in the end-”

■  S f |. , fto^b___ io «»■(!
- n i *  &

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Peter» re-
turned Tuesday from a two-week 
visit In Abilene, Stamford, Sweet
water and Cisco.

¿t ta  t ó . i r  r : : : ; 3  «  »  'h0 aid OH Odi H 2»£. 2» 28'
‘ Std Oil Ibd ___ 1« 28ÍÍI ÍÍÍS(d OU NJ -------- -  It 6U, 6da

Tax (Saif 8ul»h.I t i  N t C i  O
Tide Wat-A OH . . .  « 12‘„ lpfeU« ' Carbide ____H T*K 7»
Chitad Aìre __   Ôt « F ,  U  -United Carbon —— I UV, Mt,

Hitler-Chamberlain 
Photos Received

NEW YORK. aept. 16 (AT—A s 
sociated Press wlrephoto members re
ceived today the first picture of 
Adolf Hitler vrith Neville Chamber
lain. British prime minister, at their 
momentous conference ln Berchtes
gaden yesterday.

Sent by radio from Berlin, it was 
the first such picture to reach 
America Hitler and Chamberlain 
were shown sealed Side by side, »nth 
Joachim von RJbbentrop, Oermany'v 
foreign minister, and Neville Hend- 
erjon, Britain’s envoy to Oermany

In. addition to Immediate wire- 
photo transmission froth coast to 
cdbst. the picture also received fast 
distribution by ra»U to Newspboto 
members and In mat form to Tele
mat members.

GIANT VALUE
Here’s Real HeadHne News
Tune in  KGNC 
Saturday-10:15 a. m.

R A D I O  R G A N
FcV à Limited Time

Special Introductory 
Offer

Oh Thu New . .

1 9 3 9  Z E N I T H
7 TUBE RADIÒ

SW98' 
i r

With the Radiorgan— 
Regular 'Price Installed

I.evs Trade-1 
For Yi

s-ln Allowance 
Old Radio . . .

Whlt.r Ul«tr  
W«K)hvorth

zEiS« 25

United Carbon 
United Corp U 8 Rubber 
U 8 Ä T__ -Went Uh Tel

x B i y'tnffArk Mat Ca. . . . .  1
ÇI* 8yo ......___  8El Band A Sh ___ 62
Far* Wtr Ud z ... 4 
Mit « T  6
Nia» Rad Pow IUnited Gas l-V-i ’S A

This correspondent spent several 
fiqurs today talking to average C«l- 
*ens on Berlin’s streets—such as a 
barber, a chemical worker, a mas
seur. a building contractât, an elec
trician. and a traveling salesman.

One and all they expressed dis
appointment that;the official com
munique from Berchtcsgaden had 1 
been so meager, /toting only that 
there had been a “frank exchange ] 
;of views” and that "a new conver- j 
sa I Ion takes place within a few j 
day.-.” ■„ L-.j

All had pinned Iheir hopes on 
Chamberlain, for the average Oer- ; 
man still renumbers the TjYcrld war i 
too vividly to désire armed conflict. 

These questions were asket:
"Will Chamberlain really return?

Mr. -and Mrs. Emmett Brandin
visited In Pampa last night with 
Mr. BrandhVs father, A. O. (Friday» 
Brandin. Mr. and Mrs. Brandin are 
en route to their home ip San a 
Barbara, Calif., from Chicago, where 
they have been tlnee Aug. 20 at .» 
polo mtet. Mr. Brahdift Is employed 
by a firm that supplies polo ponies, 
and handies the kjor**s {or the firm 
at pclo matches oyer the nation.

Placing Of Asphalt 
On Streets Begins

Workmen at one o'clock this af
ternoon began laying the first edit 
of asphalt topping in 12 blocks of 
city streets. Work began In. the 600 
block on North West street where 
tb3 Beni ccat was placed this morn-

%  e paving, a SFPA project, will be 
on three blocks of North West 
street, ofte block on North Somer
ville street, erfie block On North Gray 
street, six blocks oh Cook avenue and 
one block on Oeorgia avenue.

Trafifc will be snowed over the 
paved block within 48 hours after

Continued from  
Page O u t

supportela. Men who are opposed 
to pensions and who always will be.’’

Mr. Favors said that th> pande
monium that reigned in the conven
tion hall when ODaniel was booed 
down did not Indicato an obedient 
legislature.

“The o’d timers sold that the con
vention rioting reminded them of 
the legislator? in session." said Mr.
Favo«,..

O'Daniel on the last night of the 
convention was not able to address 
the delegates on account of booing. 
He made <wo attempts and then 
went back to his hotel. Delegate* 
rbjzcted to his pension plank which 
did not specify an}’ amount, but 
Mated that the amount would be 
wi.hln the limits set to the aiate 
and federal governments.

Mr. Favors rode to and from 
Beaumont on the O’Daniel special 
train from For: Worth, and dis
cussed the pension issu; with Mr. 
O’Daniel on the return trip, “i  am 
certain of his sincerity. If he does 
not control the legislature sufft- 
ciently to get his pension MU thru, 
he »411 go to the people over th? 
radio, and he’s going to do that any
way—but It will be different!” Mr. 
Favors said.

“The professional politicians con
trolled that convention," Be declared, 
"the lobbyist—not the repreeenta- 
tivts cf the plain people Who elected 
ODanlel,” he declared.

PAGE

Tulane university 
show that Louisiana fruits 
vegetables contain an u 
large amount of iodine, 
serve* to prevent goiter.

Tomorrow
LAST DAY

Hubert Hunter Dios 
Of Heart Attack

Funeral arrangements of Hubert 
Hunter, 36. who dropped dead in a 
.“hemiock cafe a t II o'clock last 
night following a hekrt attack. 
Incomplete here at noon 
pending the arrival of relatives. The 
boi’y 1» at the Duenkci-Carmlchael 
Funeral Home.

Hunter is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Hunter, widow, Mrs. Dor
othy Hunter, both of Pampa. and

J AliO#TM£( T$ AI ONE-THHtD Off 
o n u  <tOCX PRICES

THIS OFFER ENDS 
TOMORROW

SilvcrpUt* of /melt quality. Eva* 
batter, mare 1 cavity plated, than IM 
famous fletv/er* your »randmotfi 
knewl EIGHT patterni, all SMA8 
THREE «»¡ortmeati to meat all i 
Savings of one-third on 
prie«t.
48 PIECE Service for 6
Open Stock Prlea (includ
ili» S3.» Chah) . .
SALE PRICE . . “ °8

PIECE Service (or 8 (111» )
Open Stoeh Priee (includ-
In« S3.0J Chest) . . S76.CÖ
SALE PRICE . . Î49.9S

*%

Why did he leave so quickly when I ard on Sept; C. H. Cernvsky, 
he was prepared to stay until Sat- Houston attorney, and V. A. 
urday? Why doesn't the ccmmu- j Maudr, are heading the movement 
nlquc chd with the usual phrase i to organize Czechs of Texas, 
that agreement on the points at issu '

completion of the second coat of j four sisters, Mrs. H, E. Morgan of 
topping. j  Akrop, Ohio, Mrs. William H. Hauffe

A city-wide program to pave 4Q; of Chrcn, Ohio, Mrs. E. O. Bogard 
blacks lias been approved but few'and Mrs. C. Schaub. both oi Wheel- 
Applications have been received to  ling. W. Va.
the city, COst Is $1.25 per front, feet \ --------------- 1---- ---------- - ------
for a 36-foct street.

TEXAS CZECHS ORGANIZED !
WHARTON; Sftpt. 16 (AP)—Some I 

350.000 Czechs lh Texas, an e s ti-1 
mntecl 90 per cent of them Aineri- | 
can born, will be called upon to 
sponsor a program pf "moral and 
spiritual”, aid to Czechoslovakia at j  
a meeting to be held at East Barn- ;

D n lv ñ ry

PHONE

1290

had been reached^’’

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Sept. li. (AIM — 

(U8DA)— H o x h  *00; no direct»; top ».90 ; 
M »d  to afcoiee 1S0IM0 ito . fe.76-6.9U; odd•ovf« 6.7(Pr65.

Cattle 6W); calve» 200; plain to medium 
heifer- AtO-VOO: A #  e fw i- 'e o w »  6.00- 
6.75; rittter» S.75-4.78; vealer top 10.00. 
. Sheep 1,000; heat western »prinaer« of
fered 7.86; native« down from 7.2S; rhnue ewe» 8.60-2.26.

PRAGUE, Sept. 16 (XP)—The pre
mier’* office anaounoeg tonight 
ihat the Sudeten German party 
had b tn t dlr.aolved by the Czecho
slovak govrrttmrtii. zz« '-. ___  ___ . . . . _____ _ ,
PrcvtrtSsly informed acurcas said | proclamation of yesterday d .’mand- 

the government had decided on sup- j  ing annexation of the Sudeten coun- 
prersioii of the storm troops if the I try to the German reich. It was 
Sudeten leader, Konrad Henleln. who ! this proclamatien that led to the 
had fled into Germany from a war- charge of treason against him.

rant lor his arrest on charges of i 
i treason.
j These decisions were taken as i  
continued disorder; In the Sudeten 

; areas coincided with reports of a ! 
i-spllt betwen radical and conserva
tive Sudeten factions over H e n le ln ;

SPECIAL PRICES ON

CLEANING - PRESSING
Men'a Suita 50c
Men’s Topcoats 50c
Men’s Trousers 25c
One-Piece Dre»»« 50c up

All Work Guaranteed

SERVICE CLEANERS
M2 S. CUyler Phone 1290

rm»T L o v *
LOVELACE

SOLID WOOD PREVENT 
TARNISH CHEST INCLUDED.

Our BUDGET PAYMENT 
PLAN gives you this fin« 
illvnylill for $... a month.

McCcrrley's
j Thi* Hut»« of Flay» I)ianoa^R.

Wa'.chca and Silverware

102 N. Cuyler

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, . f e l t  I t  (A P ) — H khvr 

prices rultfd UHIcrRo. mirlcrt
tod«y. although late reactions from M '  
quotations implied hop«* o f peace had 
hat been ahanddnea.

At the clo«e, ChlcaffO wheat future* 
w ew  *A to  one cent h im er  compared with 
yesterday’» fln lth . Sept. 65Vi.
%. corn also to one cent up, Bep’t. 
52%, Dec. M -51's. and oats *4 lower to 
hn equal advance. ^

GRAIN TAbLECHICAGO, «ept. »«. (AP)r- 
,  Wheat— High Low

a * \

4k tm
most opmmodity markeU, JjaS” ov#|-, 
shadow*d thb *rgak by the political »It* nation in Europe

“The dofrmtfe a i m J M h  here and 
In the Vi f t ,  has been rathef inactive and 
barely firm. • *• '“Mchalr 1» sftady. »Recent sales itr'Tex- as being at 8? cents to the grower for id*lit; hair,"

The Bulletin will publish the following 
qoontimw; •

.Sfoured basis:Texas: Fine 12 months selected 66-48: fine short TUrelve months 68-65; fine 8 
months 69-60.

Mrimiri'V f.rti . U i  tDomestic, good reffoa#! bag. Texas 
spring. , (841. ahnU; TV«a» kid. 68-66 ; 
Arizona and New Mexican, 88-40: Oregon. 
40-42. • •

, NEW ORLEANS COTTON .
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 16. (A P )—Local 

liquidation and hedgr seNMg r »u^plle*! 
foreign gnd domestic demand in the coU 
toti’markvt here today but there * a s  little 
dinpositjon. to trade and priced moved 
within V  narrow range.

Approaching the fin*! hour Oct. COP*

uadhanged to four^olhts net lower.
‘t  OKJ,AHOMA_CITr LtVBSTOCK

Oklahoma C M * ,-S e g L  i i ,  i a p )—
• PSD AI Cattle 1.260; r .lvr»  U $ : load 

! ko/xl and «hole».' w t - i x  fed ------  '

I 8.50 •; Ip oat beef cowj» 4.76-5.1

top 8.«0i mdRt 9*lcs tO i.ncki.rS

Htdionr
vealci

4.30-7.00;

pern er top
: 8.25 for pig» 
6.75-T.OO.J »beep 160

. 6.85 and down on ni

buyer* paying tp 
sows mostly

npring lambs 15 lower a i

*60 Ibi». 8.JTU0: ft
and lipht lights

LECTRICITY is the modem servant, a servant that takes 
cSre of both the work and the pleasures of the home and 

one who will do everything quickly, efficiently and economically.

Do you realize what convenience, comfort and even luxury is 
opened to you by electricity for just one cent.

The humble Penny will toast 26 crunchy slices of toast, or 
give your eyes two hours of safe readihfr light, or give you almost 
a whole day’s entertainment on the radio. And . . . . electricity 
is one thing that gets cheaper and cheaper the more of it you use.

, That is* why it is so easy to have and enjoy a home that is all 
electric and modern.

ELECTRICITY IS YOUR CHEAPEST SERVANT

u se  it  Fr e e l y  a t  t h e  l o w  r a t e s  . . . . .
tafclvofl.

ON PENSION pla n k
AUSTIN. Sept. 16. (AP) — Thà 

much-discussed . old age, pension 
plank adopted'by the State Demo- 
cratlc convention at Beaumont fav. 
ore continuation of the present 
pension law. In the opinion of Sénat- 
tor Clay Gotten bf Palestine. OoU- 
ten said hare today he haUaved any

money fof 
from high

IX
\ higher natural ratrturc* 
said the majority of the

ZENITH DEALER

öouthwesiern
P U B L IC  S £ * V /C £

Com pon»/
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Gunfire Kills Chilean Nazi Revolt

BRAND NEW I JUST UNPACKED FOR HER
36-Inch Unbleached

SENSATIONAL
BARGAIN

12 Ladies’ Spring 
C o a t s  ,  * ,

8 Mannish Suits 
2 Swagger Suits

Values that sold 
up to $19.75

Good quality, yard

First Dress Sale of
The Fall Season!
LADIES' NEW FALL

Quick action by armed government forces quelled a revolt by 
Nazis in Santiago, Chile, but during its four-hour life, the uprising 
reiulted in more than 100 dead and countless wounded, and was 
followed by the resignation of the Chilean cabinet. Pictured above 
are Federal police, firing at Nazis entrenched in a ten-story sky- 
scraper which they captured. A brief siege by riflemen, machine 

guns, artillery and tanks ended the revolt.

That Would Ordinarily 
Cost You $4.95 to $5.95

Housewives’ Special! 51x51

LUNCH CLOTHS
Solid colors. Prints all new for 
Fall. Smartly styled. All sizes.

The largest and most varied 
selection that we have ever 
offered the thrifty shoppers. 
Many of these smart little 
coats have matching caps, 
muffs and zipper pants. 
Bright new Fall colon that 
will please both you and 
daughter.

Around
Hollywood Just one of the many bar

gains we offer the thrifty 
shopper during Bargain 
Jubilee. These are worth 
twice the price.

BY BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Latest George 

Raft-Paramount squabble sounded 
like a publicity gag In reverse. . . 
George walked and was cut off his 
weekly pittance because he didn't 
like his role In "St. Louis Blues.". . .

But It should've been Dorothy 
LamoUr — because Sarong-Sarong 
is to play a movie star who walks

special oilsRich night creams; 
to go on dry looking eyelids and

sooth -
USE OUR LAY-A WAY PLAN!

at the corners of the eyes, 
ing hand lotions and special hand 

new shades of rouge, lip- M en’s 49c

POLO SHIRTS
Boys’

OVERALLS

creams,
stick and powder with fascinating 

are the items In
Young Men’s

names—these 
which the beauty-minded are in
terested right now.

This very definitely is the time 
to take immediate steps to get ycur 
hands, elbows and wrists back Into 
the smooth.

SWEAT
SHIRTS

becahse she doesn't want to be sa- 
wronged any more. . Reel walk 
becomes real. see. . . . ?

By this time the formal an 
nouncements of the Joan Fontaine- 
Conrad Nagel hock-up should be 
In the mall. . . . It'll be her first, 
his second adventure . . Comfort 
for the glammer-less little ___
everywhere who have to wear braces j « partely or together, will come In 
on their teeth: the 
Priscilla and Rosemary, 
wearing 'em, too — but only in 
private

Irene Castle McLaughlin isn't 
going to see herself played by Gin
ger Rogers in clothes she hasn't 
selected personally. . . . Irene'e 
three-way deal with RKO on the 
Astaire-Rogers "The Castles” lets 
her write, advise technically, AND 
design Ginger’s wardrobe. . . Rich
ard Sherman, the nostalgia expert 
(“To Mary’ With Love." "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band' i is doing the screen 
play. . . .

Garbo’s first on her return will be 
"Madame Curie," once scheduled by j 
U for Irene Dunne. . . M etro1 
bought it from U, same as they did 
“The Great Ziegfeld.” . • . And then 1 
Garbo does "Ninotshka" — which j 
ought to be good. . . Modern Rus- 
slan girl, full of the soviet spirit. 1 
goes to Paris on a diplomatic mis- i 
slon, falls for a dirty capitalist 
Count—but don't worry, all the po
litical thorns are going to be taken; 
o u t.. . .

Memo, impersonal and imperti
nent to Frances Mercer: The boys 
and girls on "The Mad Miss Man- j 
ton" aren't liking the way you're 
taking the little success you've hadj 
—and you so young and nice, too.
. . . Better come down to earth. . . .

They gave Alice Faye what they 
call her first "dramatic non-sing- 
lng role"—in "By the Dawn's Early 
Light"—a nd they gave her as di
rector Gregory Ratoff. Hollywood’s 
greatest dialect comedian on and 
off! (how can a gal look "pensive." 
when she's told to look "pansive?")!

Anne Shirley and Joyn Payne 
schemed a year to get two weeks 
off—at the same time—for their 
delayed honeymoon. . . . Planned 
a trip to Coronado. . . . They’ve

lily-white condition 
they were in last summer before 
you went away far a vacation. And 
a couple of new preparations, made 

gals | by a reputable company and sold
Smart Hew Í938 -tyleS. ¿olid 
leather soles and heels.

Attention! Npte Thir Hot Value!

5% PART-WOOL BLANKETS
Sizes to 16. Hickory or 

Blue Denim.
F\iH cut, heavy weight cut- 
ton. These sweat shirts will 
launder fine and wear like 
iron. .. ....................................

Lane girls. | handy for this reconditioning pro- 
have been j cess.

One is a lotion to be used several 
times a day—always after hand 
washing, of course. The other is a 
non-sticky night cream for the 
hands. You simply massage it in as 
if you were pulling on a pair of 
new gloves, then leave It on while 
you sleep. Incidentally, It’s Ideal

Fine Quality

OUTINGS
Pink and blue colors. Levine's 
Price Per yard

Men’s 10c

COTTONSOX

Full bed size, well bound, In rich 
beautiful plaids, these blankets at 
$l 49 are truly the H-I-T value of this
sale.

BOYS’ NEW FALL

TWO PANTS

CURTAIN
PANELS

81x90

GARZA SHEETS1,000 Yards
PRINTED

BROADCLOTH
All new Fall patterns. 36' 

wide. Fast colors.

Priscilla Bedroom
CURTAINS

Made of crisp Marquisette. 
Solid pastel colors. Ruf

fled trims.

All wool worsteds IB the new 
stripes—Just like Dad’s.
Two pair long pants.

One of the best buys in 
Town.

SM-yard length . . . 36" wide. 
Fancy colors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THI 
ESTATE OF ALEX SMITH, 

DECEASED
Notic? is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Alex Smith, deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, cn 
the 29th day of August, 1938, by 
the County Court of Gray County. 
All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My residence 
and pest office address are Pampa. 
County of Gray, State of Texas.

MATILDA SMITH, 
Executrix of the Estate of Alex 

Smith, Deceased 
(Sept. 9-16-23-30.1

Standard quality, free from 
filling. The kind you often 
pay 89c to $1.00 for.EACH

W ómen'i Beautiful Fall

Value* That Are 
Unequalled !

OVER 100 NEW 
STYLES

New dark plaids. Sanforized 
shrunk. Woven fabrics. Sizes 6 
to 18. A Levine special value . ..

Pump*
Oxford*

If your home happens 
to be one of the many 
needing a new shingle 
roof. About $5.99 a 
month, nothing down, 
will take care of labor 
and material for the 
average t-room house. 
We take care of the de
tails.

The new sensation In girls' 
sport oxfords. Square doggie 
toes. Crepe soles. Tan or 
Brcwn.

The 12 banks for co-operatives 
of the farm credit administration 
report there are Ï  ,270.000 members 
In firmer*' co-operative associa
tion* In the United Sûtes.

Lumber Co., Inc,
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ortd’s Biggest Circus With 
837Animals Arrives Mon.

4*
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From distant lands and near, from 
the steppes, the pampas, and from 
the capitals of the world, 950 peo
ple, > l f  of them world famous 

«tars, will come to town on 
poof double-leng'h railroad cars 

\ t -  . t f ^ ;V  "  - •
belong with five herds of 
*. 837 menaeerUs animals, 
horses to the nomadic fam- 

the A1 O. Bam.ii and 
ccmblnec csrciui, now 

augmented bv Rlngllng Bgoe and 
Bamum & Bailee new testares. and 
they form an animated background, 
«11 of them, for the show'» outstand
ing features—adventurous Bring.'Em 
Back Alive Frank Buck/idol of mil
lion» of vicarious Jungle explorers 
and animal lovers thf world ove:« 
who has cap'ured mafiy of the sav
age beats In the big. show's impres
sive new wild animal acts; and “Far 

the streamlined new opening 
le. "Far JEart” has Frank 

as its central figure, and it Is 
a fitting nreludg to the display of 
Oargantua the - Great, the world's 
most terrifying’living creature which 
Mr. Buck describes 

Shortly after the arrival of the 
trains on thg sidings of the Santa Fe 
railroad, hundreds of wagons and 
cages, drawn by six and eight-horse 
teams in (tested harness, "led” ani
mals and ring horses will be rum
bling and clattering along the streets 
leading to the circus lot at Brown 
avenue, where performances were 
scheduled for 3 and 8 p m. today.

More jung’e minded than ttsipl. 
thanks to Frank Buck's appears:
In all Us performances with hlsX’ar- 
avan of cautive Jungle beast«; the 
big show offers mw wild dhlmal 
featured—the word's largest/ group 

forming black-manefl liens 
embled. the famous pygmy 

_____ i and Soudana, w(Aid's tall
est gtratf.

Included In the list of big top dars 
of International ominen»; are: Ter
rell Ji 
ling
greatest group of ferdblcus perform
ing jungle bred blaok-maned lions: 
Mabel Stark, fearUfesly performing 
with savage Royal Bengal man- 
kiUers: Reckless Ralph Clark In a 
sensational two-tmr.se Roman stand
ing Jump over a, .standard size auto
mobile; The Flying Concellos a 
company of performers who fly like 
winged birds through space, Intro
ducing the / world-famous trlple- 
somersaultlng Antoinette Concello; 
the marvelous Crls lanl troupe, pre
senting the ultimate In equestrian 
thrillers as Lucio performs a double 
twisting somersault from the back 
of one galloping horse to another; 
the worM-famotw Rleffenach family, 
with Clarence Bruce th ; Incompar
able riding comic of the highest 
class riding act on earth: William 
Heyer, Europe's foremost horse train
er In the most notable display of 
high school equestrianism ever wit
nessed; Naltto Troup-, with sensa
tional Wo and Ala Naltto. are wiz
ards who have astounded two con
tinents; Tom Kam Troupe. Chinese 
Acrobatic marvels without an equal 
on the it

Performances will be given at 2 
and 8 p. m„ the doors opening one 
hour earlier to allow ample time tn 
which to inspect the world's most 
comprehensive traveling menagerie.

For the ccvenlcnce of the pubjc, ever the Santa Fe railroad.

tickets are on sale at the Pampa 
□rug Company, as well as at the 
shew grounds.

¡Following the night pel -jrmancc, 
the circus will leave for Pfalnvlcw

d e n , am &ym*>

m s kii.octtci.br
Tkt HI** PMrllU Vale* • !  lb* Pampa Dall* Nawa

FRIO AY
8:00— M onitor View» the  Nrw»
8:18— Today’* Alrmmao.
8 :80- -B order Studio*.
8:00—Ken H ennett < Culberson Sum limit > 
r*: I fi House o f P e te r MacGregor.
6 —Dorothy Dean I • hninn.
6 :45— Tonic Tune* (W BS).
6 :00—Boh Morrla.
6:15- Baseball Results (The Dick fTaKhet* 

Co.).
6 :20—Cecil and  Bally
6:30—P inal Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeeae I Adk is*on- Baki T ).
6 :46—The P oet's  Corner.
7 :00— L et’s Dance.
7 :80— H srve»ter Pep Squad.
7 :4k—P am pa H arvesters  vs. Riverside 

Eagles.

SATURDAY
6:80—B orger Studios.
8:80— Music in a S entim ental Mood (Sw. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
8 :46—laoet and  Found B ureau of the  A ir)

(Edm ondson’s Dry C leaners).
8:50—( m*»itied A ir Column.
9:00—O rgan Mood* E rnest Jones. 
9:15—Betty’s B argain  Bureau.
9 :30—Eb A Zeb.
9:46— M orning B racer (W BS). 

i0:00—Sweet o r Swing

j 10:16— Mid M orning New».
| 10:80— Borger Studio*.

12:00—In qu iring  Reporter.
19:15— Luncheon Mu*ic.
1:00—Noon New* (Thom pson H ardw are 

Co.);
1 :15—lih jth m  and Romance iW H Sl.
1¡80—Hill» billy Air*.
1 :42—-Livestock M arket R eport (B arre tt 

Brew.).
1 :46  ̂ F ats  W aller.
2 :00- Sketches in Melody.
2 :1 5 —Hollywood on Parade (W BS).
2:30—Keeping Ahead of the  Joneses.
2:46— L ester Aldrich.
a ;00—Closing M arket» (P am p a  N ew s).
8:00— A rt A ppreciation.
8:16—Today’» A lm anac (W B S).
3 :80— B erger Studios.
6:00— Ken B ennett (Cull*erson-8m alling). 
5:16—Gems of Melody (W BS).
5 *.S0—Hit# and Encores (W B Si.
6:46—-Swing Your P a rtn e r  (W BS).
6 :00—The W orld Da nets (W BS).
6:16- Baseball Result* (The Dick Hughe* 

Co.).
6:20—Cecil and  Sally.
6:60— Final Edition of the New* with 

Tex De Weese (Adkiason-Baker T ire 
Co.).

6-45— i  On.«,* Corner.
7 :00—G oodnight I

UJORLD

, the Hon king. In « start- 
-stratlon wirfi the world’s

o w l  sms
'PAPERS PRINT

TTOU]
Ing
net «

face of the globe; Walkmir 
the zenith In deft «nd dar- 
psrch accomplishment; J*- 

y, world's foremost aerial 
in an Incredible number 

M iia-

ling exhibition of upside-dbwn cell
ing walking: Jack Joyce, offering 
ftes running Liberty Horse« lit amaz
ing »volutions; hundreds f>f the 
world's foremost arenlc ijtars; 70 
world famous clown« qUtUAg capers

•PORT WORTH. Sept. 1» i/Ci—Gov
ernor-Nominee W. Lee O'Daniel, In 
discussing the state Democratic con
vention tn Beaumont this week, 
launched a tirade against “news
papers that print things that are 
not true” when he fpoke over radio 
station WBAP at 12:45 p. m. yester
day.

“I am glad,” O'Daniel said in de
parting from his prepared speech, 
■there are some splendid newspapers 

In Texas which print the truth.” 
The party nominee told his raJio 

audience he was going to explain 
“how some wolves In sherp's cloth
ing are trying to cheat you old folks 
out of your pensions and the fight 
I am waging to try and prevent It.” 

"It is necessary that I come to 
you by radio because so much of the 
information printed In the news
papers is not true,” he continued. 
‘In my opinion It Is published for 
the sole purpose of misleading the 
common citizens of Texas.”

He declared that "as long as we 
have newspapers In this state that 
print things that are not true and 
thing'! which are printed for th ; sole 
purpose of misleading their readers, 
the common ct'lzens have very Utile 
hope except tn doing what they are 
now doing—staying with the leader 
you aelteted by suoh an overwhelm
ing majority.”

O’Daniel charged the state con
vention was "planted full of howl
ing, disgruntled, defeated profea-

.sional politicians and their hench
men.”

Refused to Speak.
I The nominee explained why he 
attempted to appear before the con- 

| vention when the old age pension 
¡plank was under consldera'lcn. He 
said he had sought to explain the 
pension plan he favored.

"The chairman was unab'c to re
store order aivl therefore I refused 
to speak,” O’Daniel said. The delay, 
he added, was sufficient to permit 
his friends to put over the plank 
they wanted.

He charged the "professional poli
ticians and the newspapers which 
are supported by their advertising 
are Just as bitter against the things 
the common citizens want as they 
were during the camaplgn.

“These enemies,” he said, “are 
aiming their attack on me.” He 
said that some published statement 
concerning him had been retracted 
after his attorney had threatened 
libel action.

The nominee charged some "hire
lings” write "stories according to 
what they want their readers to be
lieve and not according to the facts.”

Just because som; of the news
papers predicted there would be 
much dissentlon and trouble at the 
convention," he continued, “they 
wanted to make good on their prom
ise and printed their conception of 
what look place, which la very mis
leading. Because I did not get up 
and shake my fists and holler like 
the professional politicians do. they 
say l ‘m no fighter, Overlooking the 
fact that by using the strategy I did 
use we won the fight."

O'Daniel Thursday received s fresh 
incentive tc continue his fight for 
abolition of the poll tax when a 
petition signed by approximately 200 
persons in Dallas was sent to him 
by mail.-------  ^

More than 22,000 women were 
received Into the Salvation Army’s 
M maternity homes and hospitals 
in the last year.

. — .... ..

IAV
TODAY AND EVERY DAY 
AT FURR FOOD STORES

Prices on This Ad Effective Friday and Saturday.

SCHILLINGS COFFEE Perc or Drip
Pound Can

SUGAR 10 POUND KRAFT
BAG

c m  n M E R A i  ci n iiR 155 24 7QCtaULII IVIEUAL PLUUn 1 . Lb. 1 J
ITALIAN PRUNES No. 10 

Can __

CREAMERY BUTTER Plains, Solid 
Mould, b----

i-C

KARO
Light or Dark

No. 10 
Can

BEANS
Large Limas

2 Lb. 
Cello

TUNA
Sun Harbor— Lis ht

2 7c.°‘ 2 5 *

TOMATOES
No. 2 Can

4 c*~ 25®
American Wonder

PEAS
erican Wc

3<2 5 c
PEACHES, LIBBY’S 1 Cc
Sliced or Halves, No. 2Vg Can I  W

PINEAPPLE
Tidbits, Libby’s, 9 Oz. Can

SPAGHETTI
Libby’s Prepared, 3 Cans

BAKING POWDER 9 1
Calumet— 1 Lb. Can   '  4 b  I

Lifebuoy. Each
SOAP » ».

PEANUT
BUTTER

JUSTO

25 Oz. 
Jar

BORDEN
MILK
Rone Brand 

Small Can

3c
Tall Can

CALIFORNIA

OARNGES Med.
Size,
Doz.

CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE
Large Firm Heads
LARGE WELL BLEACHED gM

CELERY IQ *

COLORADO ENGLISH

PEAS Fresh,
Tender C

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

Lb.GRAPES
CORN FUMES
Kellogg’s, 3 Lg. Pkgs.

Macaroni, Spaghetti 1  A |
Golden Glow. 3 Pkgs. M VGolden Glow, 3 Pkgs

SHOE POLISH
Je t Oil— Bottle .........

1C

RITZ
Butter Crackers. Lge. Pkg.

Libby’s Custard— No. 2 Vi Can

Texas Grapefruit—

JUICE
No. t  Can—3 For . 1C

CANDY BARS
Five Cent— All Kinds— 3 For

TOMATO SOUP
Campbell’»-—3 For 1C

TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s— No. 2 Tall

OYSTERS
Can

10c Siie lc With Purchase of

SUPER SUDS
Concentrated, Lg. «ML

YOU WILL WANT ONE OF

COFFEE
Early Bird, Drip or Perc, Lb.

PEACHES
Sliced or Halves, No. 10 Can

!C

FRUIT COCKTAIL 9 C c
Libby’s, No. 2 Vi Can 4b

PINEAPPLE
Rosedale— 1 Vi Can—2 For

MEAT SPECIALS

STEAKS SIRLOIN
Cut from Choice 
Frd Veal

SALT PCRK Boiling, Lb. 10$ 1SACON s ä  K 'u, 25c
CNEES E Full Cream I  Oft 

b Longhorn, Lb. Iww 1FRYERS S S L  1
Fresh for Prolline,

7 k
Lb.

S L I C E D  BACON 
SUGAR CUREDI Rind 

On, Lb. 19k
FANCY LEAN Rind 

Off. Lb.

BANQUET Pound
Package, Lb. 32c

D0€ FOOD c
Ideal, 3 Cana—23c

5c
STEAK Baby Beef 

Forequarter, Lb. 110c
SAUSAGE Links, Lb. 24c
CHEESE Creamed i 

Cottage, Lb. 1 Oc
These Chrome 
Plated Grill#

For Frying 
Hot Cakes 
and Eggs

E*ch89c

LIBBY’S

APPLE BUTTER
No. 2 
C an__ -

CRYSTAL WEDDING

OATS
Large 
Package. .

LIBBY’S FANCY

CATSUP
14 Oz. 
Bottles

p v

Cut Green

3 No. 2 Cans
i t



HARVESTERS EXPECT TORRID WAR WITH EAGLES TONIGHT
WILL APPEAR 

O N JE R S E rS
The Psmpa Harvesters will swing 

Into action for the serwnd Urn." 
tbte K iw i trntirhl a* Harvester 
field when Ih-jr meet the Riverside 
ta«les of Flu Worth. Came lime 
Will be 8 o'clock with admission 75 
C-nte for adult- and 3r. cents fcr 
Student.-. The «an« will be broad- 
east over station KPDN.
Despite a 85 to 7 win over th ; 

Olovia Wildcats las' Friday the Har
vesters are anything but overconfi- 
eent The Eagles are big and ex- 
Martenced and will have to b? whit
tled down to the siz? of the wearers 
of the green and gold.

New numbers will appear on the 
Jerseys of the Mitchcllmen tonight 
to  fans won't have to strain their 
eyes to see who carried the ball or 
MOCked out a tackier os was the 
care laat w-ek The gold jerseys 
have been equipped with green num
bers. The gold and gre-n jerseys 
Will not conflict with the Eagles 
blue and scarlet equipment.

Several Harvester cripples will go' 
IF Chance to work tonight. Coach 
Qdus Mitchell said this morning. 
Bob Karr and James Carlile. bo h 
Oh toe sidelines with knee Injuries 
test week, will see a lew minutes of 
play Grover Hehkell. who has been 
recovering from a sprainod ankle. 
Will algo be available.

Hsrvr- . Ts Outw-ighed.
Only boys who will be unable to 

May will be Jack Hessey, giant 
tackle, and Eugene Flemming, guar“1. 
Hessey's broken collar bone is re
sponding to treatment and he will 
fie able to prac'ice Monday. Flem
ming Is on crutches because of a 
ihclimatic ailment.

Bteven Harvesters weighing a to
tal of 1.708 pounds will lace an Eagle 
•leven weighing 1.850 pounds. While | 
Only one Harvester was a starter 
test year, five Each's hate two l“t- j 
Mgs and six cf them boast on; i

T  eyll be tough, plenty tough, i 
but we are as readv for them a s , 
possible this early In the season" | 
Ocachcs Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejeen announced after a loiig but 
light workout yesterday 

The Eagles and Coach W C. O 
Karris and his assistant. Julias 
True!son. staved in Childress last 
bight, arriving in Pampa this morn
ing. "We haven't played a game 
and have had few scrimmag s," I 
Coach Harris announced. "T he, 
breather has been sweltering hot | 
ever since we started practice and ; 
the boys have been unusually laclca-

I p a m p a  g a i l > j  i R e W g

FACE TEN FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBFR 16, 1988.

RIGGS ROUTED IN TENNIS TOURNEY

Scoring cne cf the biggest upset victories of the 1933 net season. Gil Hunt. George Washington University 
student, above left, eliminated Bobby Riggs from th? national singles tennis championships a t  Forest 
Hills. N. Y. Hunt, ranked 19th, defeated the Davis Cup star In five sets. 6-2, 0-6, 9-7. 0-6, 6-4. Riggs is shown 
playing a backhand shot in right foreground.

Texas Leaguers To Play 
Here Sunday Afternoon

al."
IBasrslde is the team that de

feated Dentcn. Mineral Wei Is. Mar
shall and Polytechnic last year. The 
Eagles Wgre the only learn to -core 
an the district championship North Morley 
Side Steers.

Eagle Captain Ou<
Jim Bob Jarrell, 145-pound pass r ] six games.

^ ' scooter, and Allen Hollis, 170- j Qne gev

9  -------  <*>
j Fanipa baseball fans will have a 
last opportunity to see the nattonal 

j game played in lam  pa Sunday af
ternoon when the Huber Blackfaces 
cf Birger meet the Texas League All 

j Stars at. Road Runner park at 3 
I o'clock. The game will be sponsor - 
| cd by the Pampa Kiwanls club with 
| admission 40 cents.
I Industrial baseball teams gave 
! hungry fans their fun this summer 
1 and several good games were play- 
1 et' In the area. The Industrial lea
gue teams played mostly with free 

j gates in order to give followers a
^  \ -------  I chance to sea their Mvcrite sport

By FELIX K. McKNIGIIT Manager Ed "Bear Track" Greer
WACO. Sep:. 1C (.-P;—Critics who ffll bring to Pampa a bunch Of Fort

USI WS
DEFEJIT FIRSTS

(By The A atociatad Pre*vl

SCulhwtst conference f o o t b a l l  
squads traveled at, breakneck, spaed 
today, six of th e *  driving to knock f ,  
eff the rough edges for opening 
games a little »óre than a weak

, Wcrth Cats supported by players I away.
fumbled the ball last year on Bay-, j-rcm other teams not In the league I The Rice Institute didn't case up 
Icr's Bruins have the word of Ccach j playoff now under way. From Pam- In the least though tho Owls start 

Jennings that this year s j pa the Cats will go to Borger for ! a week la’er.
! crew could be Just as surprising as I ^m es on Monday and Tuesday ! We; counted one outstanding star
the 1937 machine that won Its first! 11 TLhts' the injured but It was not of

] Fans are hoping to see Clyde j serious nature, Ohe Cordili, back- 
Smell, ace of the Fort Worth pitch- field stalwart, receiving a bruised 

h.i,-haoir «,ìii the . v. - Brazen, i !ng Ktaff tangle with Euel Mcore of ¡shoulder in scrimina
^  ar<en. » of C a ^ in  i !2!fhty *ackei *nd S?VTr “'„ ‘T  "  I the Cats tu t formerly with the Phil- Mora worries for the oppoaitlon 

re nnP^ e i dw nsr ‘;,1 mLcsin*- but stl11 Uts. Giants and Brown. were brcw?d by Texas ChrtPlan
w 'STa badly Injured hand ™n,(s bcllcves ln hu  squa<1 enou*h Other leaguers known to Pampa University with Ru;*;ll Hensch, i l l -

g*#.. h.u>a brpi. linr. win iw> i«wi hv ! „ and Panhandle baseball fan* will be pound end, being moved to the first
ÉMff * 195-poun ! Ucltl^ ! ,-n i 8ugd-n - F11PPen’ Hanchen. Paschal ftrinn to bring the Une average up©till Magers. iw-poun,i wem., j up the 37 team Our line will be | wmfnrH «ru\ srtw*rc to 313 pounds.

PIRATES BEAT 
BUNTS W ITH  

FIVE HOMERS
By BIO FEDER.

As r iated Free* gperte Writer.
Tile second division acters moved 

frcht and center in the National 
league p:nnant comedy today.

In a pate of doublehsaders at 
Philadelphia a»1 Beaten. those also- 
rans who are Just along for the rid# 
now. have a big say ln the final act 
of the flag farce. And. if lmst per
formances are any indication, they'll 
probably up and kiek everything lep- 
ridrd. just te mak; It funnier.

Pvtsburgh’t  Pirates, boasting a 
three-gam# margin as the result of 
the 7-2 walloping they pinned on 
the Olants with flv# homers yester
day. move into Boston far a twin 
olii with the Bussing Bees. The Cin
cinnati Reds, four games back in 
third pteee. tangle with the Phil- 
Hes.

In addition to the Pira tee of the 
first and second part, tire develop
ments of these bargain bills will be 
of particular intereet to the single 
game get together in the Polo 
Grounds in New York, involving the 
second-place Chicago Cubs, who are 
only three games back and moving 
test, an i the Chants, who (ell to 
Ituith place yesterday.

Alt four of the first division out
fits wore an hand for the Pirates- 
Olante par y yesterday. The Cube 

ft Beds, with an off-day hi their 
Ceduto, took a busman’s holiday to 

sit in on the proceedings, and what 
they saw made 11 appear the Pirates 
arc filli the outfit favored to finish 
cn top.

The New York Yankees were trip
od 8-4, by Detroit In the American 
segue headliner, but, although 

beaten, Gehrig and company was 
left needing only three victories to 
cllreh the pennant, sine; Boston’s 
seccnd-ptace Red Sox manage! only 
a split wl'h Cleveland ln a pair of 
3-2 decisions. The Indians won the 
opener cn Jeff Heath's homer and 
the Eox took the afterpiece on Prite 
Cs oimueller's six-hitter.

The Athletics and Chicago white 
Sox ateo broke even, the Sox com
ing through, 5-4, In the first gams 
and George Caster pitching a four- 
hit. i-o, win in th : second. Sam 
Wsst’b two run tingle game the Sena
tor.'. a 8-4 edge ovsr the St. Louis 
Browns.

gers. 195-pound tackl?; ; up the '37 team Our line will be 
Captain Jack Dearmore, 170-pound stronger and I believe we’ll have a 
©inter. and BHl Hudspeth. 185-pound ’ stronger backficld, offensively. How- 
■ L  ' ! ever we will be weaker defensively

Harvester coaches plan to start the j ln the backfleld. 
game team that met Clovis last week Brazell's loss cost us tremendous- 
Wlth the possible exception of Dull [y He will be very, very hard to 
EMting the call in place of Cand- j replace. He directed the team, espec- 
i r .  Dull was out with a hand in- j tally on the defense.
IMF last week. Perhaps Jennings will find rc-

Cteptain J. W. Graham. Pete Dun- | placements fcr Brazell ln Milton 
Albert Kemp and Truman | Herka. cut of the lineup last year 

le will be the ball toters with ; «-ho, he says, could to  a better ball 
reserves doped to get their big j carrier than Brazell. James Witt 

Chance The line that showed such j82-pound sophomore, is still anoth- 
Charging ability and good blocking | er who could slip into Brazell's old 
fetet week will be Andte, Dull. Stile*. 1 
Solomon, Parts. NicholV and Kyle 
With reserves galore expected to 
ttM#0n Into Ih

•I*. U7
ICCn, 1M

bunaw ay , US
kumpi*. ns

lineups will he; !Ui H U1Ì8P« ! h. líñ 1
i.r Hoilb. 185 ¡
Li Pool. 1Ü0 !

Dear more*. n o .
R ; Lewi*. mo i
Rr MaKcrnm,
Rv. Hanitn. mo

Jarreil. 14R •
LH He II in. 170 1
mi Millar. 166
FB Johnson. 15"» i

slot.
Cffsnsivrly, things are looking up 

Bullet Bill Fatterson, the curly- 
thatched youngster who slings 
wicked passes and rates with the 
better kickers cf the Southwest 
again will be the spearhead with

Jim Winford and others.
A) Summers and his brother Lloyd 

Summers, former Pampa Road Run 
ners will be ln Huber uniforms. Wil
son, Spencer, Hoss, Huffman 
Carlthers. Young and ethers well

Dana Bible got a good indication 
that he wouldn't lack in manpower 
at the University of Texas this sea
son as he watched his second team 
defeat the flrst-strlngers three touch

known here will be with the Black- J downs to one. Bullet Gray protested
facts when they take the field

Tyler Defeats 
Henderson For 
League Title

Rotary And Lions Will 
Play Softball Tuesday

HARVESTER BALL TOTERS

GftAHAM. Quarter RUMPLE, Full

KEMP. Half AULDB, Full

The s wson .  
gr.un *HB he played
at 8 c ’Hock tauter 
tecreatlun ~
and Llini. —_
wM be a  u e d gu ____ ,
cxkteg te  » w aft tee 
handed them at tee W  
picnic and the Betel tana 
tc prove that 14 
■Add man’a1’ Hub.
A glance at th# 

lineups should co_- 
plenty te at slake, 
talent In 
a large 
prospect,
fans of the Fourth 

Take a lock at 
lineup, furnished, 
grapevine reports, 
ler on the mount 
hard behind the plate, 
port win see Al Dou< 
Hunky Hunkapillar cn 
my Rose at short 
at the hot comer, 
be patrol?d by I. 
con Jones. DeLea 
Oarman.

No lees imposing b  the 
that reaches the ears ¿1 
On the mound, aeec 
will be Jesse Wynne 
his battery mate.
Roy Mc MIHen '

B. Hi 
Vi cars.

econd. Cap Lambt 
and By Way Of Via a 
tier. The outfield, 
will be composed 
Judge Ewing, Reward 
Slug llagnn 

Rov Bourlan 1 has be::
manager of the _____
Hoi Wagner ln charge 
(tana.

DUNAWAY, Half WATKINS. Half

Oklahoma City, 
Tulsa In Last 
Ditch Fight

(By Th** Associated Pre*»)
Tulsa and Oklahoma City moved

to their home fields to 'av for a 
Bill Williams, a regular on the '37 j ¡art ditch fight to stay in the race 
team the last three games of the -or the T'xas league championship.

Tulsa squares off against Beau- 
men' tentght ln the third game of 
(he firs' round in the Shaughnessy

siaton, slated to work at quarter
back nnd Malcom Lldcr also a let- 
terman, at the other post.

Cn left end will be Sam Boyd, the j play-off and must win or be eltmi- 
"rava" end of the conference dur- ratod. The teams were idle yester- 
ing the first part of the 1937 s e a -1 day but Beaumont took, the first two 
son. while W J. Wimpee. who saw i cames at B:aumont Tuesday and

A cricket bat autographed by
Iltepter Hammond, England’s test ................
match captain. Is being sent to the | considerable strvlce last year, is j Wednesday.
youth of America 
Brttein’s youth.

as a gift from

The Jbrdan river dally pours an 
average of 6,000.000 tons of water 
Into the Dead sea. all of which dis
appears by evaporation.

Gotta F l a t  . . .  ?

Don't worry . . .  let us. 
Reasonable price* . . . 
Vulcanizing equipment.

cbm Tire#
P a t  te r  y R echarg ing

All trend* Oil#
CUT Service Predart*

»y-McWhorter
Station

I *1 w. p * ,»  Drir. I .

ready to go at the other wing. Al-. San Antonie's Missions held a sim- 
ternating between the two flenke; i'ar ndvan age over Oklahoma City, j 
will be Sherman Barnes,
'etterman

Twe giant tackles, Bennett Ed- j Harry' Kimberlin cf San Antonio 
wards. 210-pcund Junicr letterman , cot credit for his second victory in 
and Frank Marx. Improving 215- the series, relieving Bill Trotter and 
pound letterman, appear to have burling shutou' ta ll from the sev- 
■ arting positions tucked away but rnth inning on.

‘wo letterraen. Louis Rotlnson and Max Thomas, who won 23 games

hte c'.emctlon to the second string by 
j leading the asasult on the regulars.

Ccach Homer Norton took time out I 
to exult over the flue con ' Ition of I 

j his squad at T:xas A. and M.
It was still a wide-open ba'tle for | 

1 most of the places on the Arkansas 
¡University team wilh Captain Lloyd i 
1 Wccdell at center, Ray Eakin in the < 
j tackl'leld and Thorite at guard the I 
j only boys virtually certain of start- 
| ing.

Ccach Matty Bell at Southern 
Methodist University watched his 
boys chocse up for a regulation game, 
then said -sadly that his offense 
wasn't anywhere near what he want
ed. He wondered haw they could 
win without semebody doing some 
scoring.

The Baylor B:ars concentrated on 
passing in their practice session then 
elected their chief aerial artists— 
Billy Patterson, the pitcher, and 
Sam Bcyd, the catcher—to captain 
the team this season.

TYLER. Sept. 16 (*}—'The East 
Texas league hailed as champion 
today a t an: that finished fourth 
during the regular campaign but Was 
a/; tough as a boat when playing 
for keeps.

The Tyler Trojans last night de
feated Henderson, which finished In 
third place, by, a 9-7 score ln the 
seventh and deciding game of the 
Sltaughn ssy play-off. a t Henderson.

Tyler ran up a commanding lead 
early at the expense of four Oiler 
pitchers, whose slants were no mys
tery to the Trojans, and who also 
had loose fielding behind them.

HarveNter fall carriers who will try to p'erce the huge Riverside Une 
or skirt the ends tonight are pictured a. oVC. Several others will be 
sure to get the nod durli g the game. The starting backfleld wlU be 
Graham, Rumple, Dunaway and Kemp. / . iL i  add Watkins were re
serves who got lin t calls against the Clevis Wildcat». Heiskell, Miller, 
Mathew*. Karr and Carlile are also scheduled to see action during tee 
game.

TWO GUT OF SEVEN PERSONS 
IN AUSTRALIA PLAY TENNIS

, last year's making It two rtraights with a 5-S I _  1 » ____ ■ .
I win la*: night a t San Antonio. «101111 r l e n r y  L E W IS

Conquers Adamick

lack Black, will be able replace
ments If not occasional starters. 

Lcttcrmcn also hold forth a t the 
Leonard

during th* regular season, was Tul
sa's pitching choice, with young 
Llcya Dietz who turned in 10 vic-

;uards,, Leonard Aiken scheduled | (cries against three defeats, due to 
for left guard and Bobby Taylor at 1 toil for Beaumont, 
ihe ether. Reserves include Billy Jack Kramer, who had 20 wins and 
F.-ster, leferman, and sophomores l lost for San Antonio, faces Clay 
Odell Criftln and Jack Willis, the1 Touchstone, who won 16 and lost 
latter dividing his time between 11. ln tonight's game at Oklahoma

. guard and fullback, temporarily.
Letterman Hoyt Williams, light 

| but crafty, looks liau the center, but 
j railbtrds are guessing that Robert 

Nelson. 200-pound sophomore, may 
be in there before the season hits 

I the half-way mark.
“Yes, our tackle play should be 

| considerably better: our guards 
j chould prove stronger and the ends 
: and center ought to be as gcod as 

the '37 bunch, anyway." Jennings 
said. “We've got greenness in the 
oackfleld and that defensive work 
needs stressing."

City.

PHTLADEIPHIA, Sept. 16 <JPT— 
Light Heawwelght Champion John 
Henry Lewis brrathed easier tc-'ay— 
he had gambled and «on.

The Phoenix. Arte., negro punch
'd  out a split 10-round decision over 
Jimmy Adamick. Midland. Mich., 
heavyweight, in a furious battle at 
Convention hall last night. As a re
sult, he s'.lll 1s ln Une for a fight 
with Tony Oalento, of Orange, N. J., 
rated the No. 1 challenger for Joe 
Lculs’ heavyweight crown.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BIUETZ

NEW YORK, Sept. 18 (AV-Th* 
Pirates were one Jittery bunch when 
they pulled out for Beantown last 
night . . . Note t» Hank Greenberg: 
Better get busy wlui that pine, boy 
. . . Reason Sammy Snead Isn't go
ing to tour the Argentine with Paul 
Runyan and Jug McSpaden te that 
his mom put her foot down on Sam
my making th« trip by plane . . 
Tony Palasols, the San Francisco 
fight promoter, te laid up in a hos
pital with stomach ulcers . . . Old 
Babe Ruth te hobbling around Eb- 
bets Field with a broken bone in 
his big toe . .

The German team Cricket club 
will make formal application for the 
1939 Davis Cup bouts when the com
mittee meets here tonight . . . Gus 
Mancusa may bob up as first string 
catcher for the Cubs next year and 
you're liable to see Big Johnny Mize 
from St. Louis on first base for the 
same crew . . Max Baer does a
very sraare bit of acting ln “Plsti 
cuffs." hte latest short .*. . Joi Alai 
will go over big here If Mike Jacobs 
can prevail on the pawrrs te let the 
toys bet . . .  Art Fletcher, Yankee 
coach, carries a watch on the Held 
to see that the club 1s not cheated 
ln batting and fielding practice .
He has a special pocket sewed In 
hte monkey Suit.

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE 

“Oe» *••* n n d  r rn  ■«■
Mechanics

C. O. Clark Ben Ba 
Fb. 1233 — Bear 314 W. Kb

New National Amateur 
Champ To Be ‘Unknown

OAKMONT, P#.. Sept. 16 ((PI— 
There te no time like the present 
to gr: acquainted with the next 
Natknal Amateur golf champion 
even though hte nam# won’t be 
known before the middle of tomor
row aftemcau.

introductions are in order broome 
few persons ever heard of tks four 
•etui-fins lists who scrambl 
Oakmont's g 

after the most

of favorites the championship was 
fcnoym

Pat Abbott, a 25-year-old Holly
wood movie rx ra now "at
hi the parlance of his craft, re- brothers than of
malned in th* upper bracket
with a f fililiilÆaÉËfcÉMMlB 
nam’d Richard Chapman. «M  at I

5ft

New Ycfk City ycuth of the -»me 
age. whose name you arc tnor 
likely to recognise because of the 

hte golfing oklr

mmw , » & ’
who cgai

By GAYUC TALBOT.
FOREST HILLS. 8:p*. 16 KPl- 

Australla. with a papulation of only 
about seven millions, counting ab
origines and a few kangaroos, Is with
out doubt the hottest tennis country 
in the world.

British empire—Jack Bromwich and 
Harry Hopman. Nancy Wynne 
looked like a certain finalist, If not I 
the tournament champion, in the 
women's division

It's a remarkable showing. Brom
wich, still fresh after his fcur-a:t 
win over Joe Hunt yesterday, was 
asked bow come. !

“Probably tlr: simpllost explana- ; 
tion 1s that we have about two mil
lion tennis p’aycrs," he said. “Hon- j 
est. about two out of every seven 
people must ptev the game."

All this may make it easier 10 un- £ 'y ~Yarlt 
derstand If the Australians win the Rouen 
woman's title here and snatch the ! gterfrtnd 
Davis cup next rummer, as seems

The ̂ Standing*
NATIONS!. LK A Cl'g 

K nall«  Ymt«rd*v
PltU burirh  7. New Y ork 2.
St. Louie «t Philadelphia, played form*» 

late.
(O nly yomwi sr-hedulod).

Stenditi«* Today
Club— W. Is. p - t.
PittaburRh ........................ - 78 56 ■ 532
Chicago 6<i .668
Cincinnnt i _____ i ...... 75 «i .651
Now York 8.847
Boston ______ *__m .604
St. Louis _........ ..............  6* 72 .474
Brooklyn .......... ................62 78 .469
Philadelphia ------

Schedule Tod*>
81 .821

P itteb u rah  a t  fioeton. 
C incinnati s t  P h ile  lelphia 
Chinado a t  Now York.
St. Lout* s i  Brooklyn.

AM ERICAN L E A C I I  
■ténuité Y asterda*

aw York f. Detroit 0.
2-3. Cleveland 3-2. 

Ilsdvli h :a  4-1. C s tessk  5-0. , 
'«■klntton 3. St. Louie 4.

S tasd in a»  Teda*W.

Philad«!
W athlnf

i D etro it

» Pet

W a akfn rtan  >.... - Antao7 ____ ...  ... R6
Bt. M rnU. - u t e - , v . . „ r  47 
Philadelphie Ä0

Brhadel# Tmé*r
New York «( D d fo lt. 
PhiladeTphitt a t  Chicaro. 
Bwtimv jpt. CkvdlM.. 
Wnshfnprton a t. Bt. Louib.

likely if Den Budge turns profes-(chici
sicpal. . ; y

Nancy Wynne, who Jumped into 
the forefront of the women contend
ers by hor 6-4, 5-7, 6-1 victory yes- 
lerdLy over Margot Lumb of Eng
land. was a very good stenographer

PTwc good battles w?re lined up ¡Cincinnati Team
today in the womens divteton with «mri T i s lm
Alice Marble playing Katherine | W  i n *  m e n  8  1 lU C  
Stammers of England, and graceful i A t  S o f t b a l l  M e e t  
Sarah Palfrey Pabyan of Brookline.,**1 k ,U U O tt1 1  m e e t  
Mass., facing Ja,taiga Jcdraejowska 
of Polan'*, who was defeat'd In last 
year's final bv Anita Lizana or Chile,

Don Budge. bsrghiH along toward 
hte fourth major cliampicnship of 
the year, was Hue to exhibit hte tal
ents against Hopman, captain of the 
Australian Davis Cup learn, in one 
quarter-final match, while two old 
campaigners. Sidney Wood Jr. and 
Bryan Grant Jr., were to lock horns 
ln the othir. Wood always has been 
able to bee Bitsy cn grass.

"Hee haw-, hee haw. IM> k 
brav’d Pat, famous donkey 
he in Pampa Thursday night 
l he Pampa Jaycees tangle '
All Star tram in o Donkey 
varne a* Read Runner park, 
donkey laugh a when he heart! J 
Red Weatherred, Jack Bock. John 
Mullen and other sedate members cl 
the groun wou'd be in uniform.

Pa', will be accompanied here by 
U other trained donktys teat tain 
do the strangest things. They ein  
field a ball like a veteran or " 
ran get as temperamental as 
Terry. The fielding donkeys ha* 
more tricks than a magician «I 
the bRSî-runnlng animals might 
to Utird Instead of first, ntes 
e'tcgether or go out io th« 
mound to have a chat with the 
thunker while its rider tugs viekmahr 
to gst it tq first base. . • ? -  ■>■''

Up to this morning tee 
challenge to civic clubs ' 
answered. “Ouetts the 
lows can't take It." remarked 
dent WaatlHi*ML ‘ > > •' ,

•WeM like nothing better ‘ 
see seme of those Rotarian 
or Kiwmnlans on board a 
ceclared th# Jaycee prexv. 
will takt on oil star team If 
of the other clubs desire to ploy 
cne at a time."

Golfing Czars 
Move Hole Cups

I t was rumored over town 
tha' Chineh Barrett, Art 
nnd Dr. H H. Hick* are in hit 
from a gang of Pampa Country , 
golfers. ‘

Open mutiny was stirred i 
lerday afternoon when the 
went oat to the course and! fq 
the cups on holes No. 1, 4. 0. 
and 17 moved from the center of i 
greens io a point six feet (rot 
edge. That means that a 
putt te pcsible on the six 

Rumblings of trouble wire heard 
several weeks ago when new 
were added on holes Non. 1, 4 ,1 
and 18 and a boll ln the drain I 
wes not on the- green but nbe#tet* 
late l an anproaoh shot. To mak# 

er, the drag must gOtHthings 
hast five 

And 
Of the 
the green* commi 
Swanson and Hlqki

past the cup.
yesterday came the chaneUxP 
cups. That was orSSèd By 
eens cqmmitte; of Barrett.

ITS NO WONDER 
THE BADIO BATTLED

ATLANTA IAP)—A. Q Petty, 
oilman, entered the office of 
Atlantic Elee

an
the

trie company carrying

"The domed thing won’t  work." 
he mid. "It rattiest" Repairmen 
discovered a 30-inch dlamondback 
rattlesnake among the tubes and 
RNUt tee  next tsrt) hours gingerly 
Cgtung rid qf It.

CHTCAOO. Sept. 16 ((P—Th; PohN 
ar’s Cafe team fretd Cincinnati 
started ltome today witli ihe men’r 
rhamplonship of the Intemattohal 
soft ball tournament, wet bound 
were the Rriegs of Alameda. Calif., 
wi'h the girls’ crown.

Cincinnati and Alameda won Ur 
'Inals last night ln a gusty drtesle 
In Soldier Field. Cincinnati turned 
back (hr International Harvester of 
Little Roek. Ark.. 2 to  1 .and Ala
meda beat Chicago’s Down Draft# 
3 to 0.

Weeds are ranfced second to ero
sión ln damage to American forma 
and are respon.atble for an aimual 
loes esttmkted at »3,000,000000 m

Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm te wc 
daily with hte servants to 
vate newly acquired land 
Doom House, Holland^ ^ ,

Missouri agricultural 
estimates that 15 
cattle ore on ~.r  
farms this year then lost.

Resolve Now to make 
your N ew -Fati

HAT
• -fQfi

Lee 2 Ounce
W ATER-BLOC ' w h

Have your fall shoes repaired 
and cleaned a t the—

CITY SHOE SHOP
— -------------

■» *

' e i  •«

* f  .
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REPORTED TO
By DAVE CHEÀVENS,
A nc-lati 1 tr ti*  Staff.

The cool north wind which Is sup
posed to whip up the appe'ltc of all 
gafhc fish started blowing over much 
of 'Texas Thursday and Friday and 
anglers were hoping the fall feed In-j 
spree was on.

Already from some North Texas 
lakes came reports that the crapple, 
Hhg of pan fish, arerò stimulated, 

.er of fine strings were ’-e- 
from Eagle Mountain lake 

of Fort Worth, and famed 
" wrt was also turning In fine 

quota* or this rinicky rish.
'Ia s i had already started striking 
to  readily on the large, cleat 

Exoerts were advising emt- 
ÌaC6 plitgs for bait casters, and 

or spinners fer fly ro^s. 
sever there were batate» of 

Bow fly, characteristic of 
the bèst color was yel-

At Oalveston, the fishing was fair 
a bays and bayou* and poor In the 

Ì northeast Wind Thursday 
(.water and mackerel were 

nd the piers, 
to r t  Arthur, prospects 

were excellent especially In the surf 
where red fish. speckled trout and 
Whiting were biting voraciously. 
Water at Sabine Light was muddy 
but Clearing.

U m  norther chilled fishermen 
at Corpus Chrlsti and Port 
but conditions improved 

the day. Indications were 
that pike, tarpon, and mackerel 
would bite during the week-end. 
Some trout and reds were be in ; 

from Corpus Chrlsti bay anu 
Madre._____ ,

Legionnaires Begin 
To Arrive In L. A.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 16 i/JV-«Box 
cars and drum corps, flivvers tnd 
sleek official cars, buck privates 
and gobs, big wigs and little bands 
and plain enthustets with whistles 
began making their appearance In 
increasing numbers in Los Angeles

■ were the vanguard of 100,000 
„...v.-can Legionnaires. Th-y came 
by air. train, afoot. In buses, trucks, 
and. trailers.

They launched the cl’v Into tie  
frenzy of convention spirit that will 
rite to. new heights Sunday when 
rttore than 100.000 men, women and 
children are bivouacked here for 
the twentieth annual national con
vention.
•'©strait and Miami 40 et 8 groups 

ht box car». Four Miami boys, 
of a  group of 360 of ttielr 

dales, Immediately started a noisy 
ar parade. C. P. Edwards, who

__ the “locomotive” that pulled
s box car, stopp'd at every Inter

action to make an announcement 
„»turallv. it was about the weather.

“We. shoulda brought our over- 
' ats,” he shouted through hl.s loud 

t i t  was 93 in the shade ill 
noon.)

"OLTF
WHEN

TED THEIR DOORS 
GEOLOGIST CAME.

HENDERSON, N, C. (A»)—Edward 
attack, U-; 

boy, did so
this year that his father asked him j

Bui

The fast-thinning ranks of the 
GraM Army of thi Republic 
will be led during the ensuing

a t e , w ? . w r a s
nrftfWtkl comihandgr a t th* ertV

Horror in Hankow as Japs Rain Death and Destruction

The maimed and the dying must wait their turn in beleaguered Hankow, Chinese provisional capital, 
as Japanese air raiders drop death from the skies In a desperate drive to capture this key city. The 
Chinese boy at the left has just been placed on a stretcher while the wounded man in the gutter at 
the right stoically await* the next stretcher-bearer. Note the apparent unconcern of passersby, inured

to the alm ost daily bombing3.

Side Glances By George Clgrk

e * f  »<* <;« p x f ^ e  ia p  « » a v  y . M r p k F f-tê

Wa s h in g t o n  i/p —in  the early 
-— geologists were unheard o f ' 

It! its to the majority of the 
iants of the American hinter- 

When they saw a robust,
» man tapping at the recks and 

- , , - in g off bits of stone to cany 
away with him they decided he must 

lunatic, at large, and trefcted 
' : accordingly.

one occasion when William 
“I ho father of American 
ipproadhed a remote tav-

_____ n» a night's lodging, evary-
one rushed indoors and bolted them
selves Inside.. I. '■ ——l ~     
SON OUTSHINES HIS 
DAP RAISING FIGS.

“Your mother Inis been over-bidding all afternoon and 
I hire's nothing I cap do about it."

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

A R C T IC  H A R E S  O F  t h e  v e r v  f a r  n o r t h
D E V E L O P T E E T H  THAT P R O JE C T  A N D  AAEET 
AT A N  A/U3A^5", L IK E  T W E E 2 B R S . . . WHICH

A R E  U S E D  
t O  PLUCK. 

TTNV 
P U  

PROAA 
T H E  

SNOW .

____ year-old negro 4-H club !
did so welt with his club pig

to take charge of all the pigs on the ! 
farm.

The boy's pig gained 196.8 pounds 
In 132 days while four from the ■ 
stole litter cared for by his father ' 
put en an average of only 147 pounds 
of weight each.

After weighing the pigs and fig
uring the profits, the elder Bullock 
decided to let his boy look after all 
the pigs from now on.

New Commander 
of Boys in Blue

i f

IN  M I S S O U R I ,
T H E  T O W N S

/ V A A 3 f . £ O A J
A N D

h V Æ C L //V c S 7 0 Â /
/ A R E  O N L Y  

F O U R .  A A IN U T E  
B U S  R J D E 5  INI 

O P O S I T E  D IR E C T IO N S  
F R O M

k V A T E Ä L O O .

corn ’mb »» *t* scavi». inc

r i » m sm

aaaaC R R C ^

C A N  V O U  A R R A N G E  
T H E S E  LETTERS I D  fCWM 

THE N A M E  O F  A  
SOU TH  A M E R IC A N  
B IR D  O F  P R E Y  />

ANSWER: Caracara.
THE ARCTIC hare« n t the far north have developed special fea

ture, to help them meet the sterner condition* of life In that coun
try. Mother Nature has given them larger, stronger bodies than 
the more southerly species, as well as heavier fur, special tooth 
development, and:large claws, for digging.

DYNAMITE WENT OFF 
—BUT NOT ON SCHEDULE

MELBOURNE. Australia Upy—Ex
plosive which thieves left In an office 
safe here after an unsuceeagful at
tempt to open It. went off Ulter and 
killed a  wckter trying to out his way 
Ml to the safe.

The thieves left a  note of warning 
about the unrxplocled charge la the 
keyhole and safe experts were sent 
for. The charge apparently fell into 
the door as the wetter was at work.

Cither workmen were severely ln- 
and the half-ton door to theW MM i

tossed j

Cleaned
And

Pressed
MEN’S SUITS

PHONE . . .  57
N Ü -WAY

CLEANERS
(We Weh Up aad Deliver)

FOB TREASON
Ry LARRY ALLEN

PRAOUE. Sept. 16 (4*1—-Strikes 
sabotage and bloodshed stajkejt to*
day among the Sudeten Germans 
whose leader. Konrad Henlein. had 
fled before a government decision 
to arrest rim for treason.

Henlein had Issued a  defiant man- 
; Her,to demanding the union Of Sud- 
1 etenland with Germany “in thk 
hour of Budeten German extrem
ity.” ..........................

This apapemtly ended all 
I tiations for peace in the long'
] Ing dispute, and what scant hdpe 
i remained in this direction «earned 

killed by the announcement trial 
the British mediator, Viscount Run- 

j elman, was going home, and by Pres
ident Eduard Bene*' oidtf adjoum- 

! Ing Parliament.
i Martial law was extended to 16 
German communities. Thousands 
were fleeing the trouble zone, some 
to Prague and some to Germany 
Trops with gleaming bayonets pe- 
ti oiled streets of the main Sudettn 
cities. Their instructions were tc 
crush any attempts at further dis
orders.

At the same time, the regional 
government of the province of Bo
hemia ordered a 24-hour time limit 
in which all residents of 63 provin
cial political districts must sur
render all arms and munitions they 
may have stored in secret plaices.

Family Disappears
Henlein Cotfld n tt be found in his 

home in Asch. His wife and two 
daughters also had disappeared. It
was reported hero (and also In Ger
many) that the Sudeten "Fuehrer’’ 
had fled to Munich and was hear 
his mentor, Adolf Hitler.

nvict
. ... a, POSS

life imprisonment. '

Work of the Pampa Lions club 
in preparation fer the Lions club 
carnival to be held Oct. 26. 27, ind 
28. for the benefit of the Lions club 
lund for crippled children, will be 
definitely underway Sunday when 
members of the club meet at the 
Culbmon-Smalllng Chevrolet Com
pany at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon 
in a .special meeting to select cem- 
ml'tees for the carnival.

Announcement of the special meet
ing was maJe at the Lions regular 
weekly luncheon, held Thursday in 
the basement of the First Methodist 
church.

Judge John Hcnts and Elmer El- 
lictt, Liens from Dalhart. told the 
Pampa club of the success attained) 
by a carnival glvrn by the Dalhart 
Lions.

L. H. Johnson, local manager of 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company, was In charge of the pro
gram A. O. Thomas of Amarillo, 

j district manager of the telephone 
] company, and Norman Halley of 
j Fort Worth, division commercial 
¡supervisor, gavr-a demonstration of 
j Ihe use of old and new types of 
j telephones and shewed how a l&ng 
I distance call was placed to Amster- 
| dam.
| Visiting lions present were Adju- 
j tant W. Johnson, of the Salvation 
1 Army. Amarillo; Paul Bruce of Alan- 
ieed, H. O. Walter of Hcbbs. N. M.. 
Elmer Elliott and Judge John Honts 
of Dalhart.

Other guests were Salvation Army 
Brigadier W. K. Gtlks of Dallas, ana 
E. C. Penningtcn, C E. McGrew, J'. 
Herman Jcnes, Fred Culimn. and 
□an Orlbbon, all of Pampa.

If caught and convicted, Hentejn 
would face a. possible sentence of 

The martial law 
ciecTee provided death within two 
hours before deciding to submit the 
evidence to thè public prosciutti 
with directions to institute action 
under provisions cf the treason law 

The manifesto was Issued at Egar 
“Sudeten capital" three miles from 
the German frontier ,and made pub
lic through the German official 
news agency and radio stations, so 
that Ita contents would be sure to 
reach the Sudeten Oermans.

Henlein charged “to the whole 
world that the use of machine-guns, 
armored cara and tanks against de
fenseless Sudeten Germans haf 
reached the highest point of Czech 
oppression.

Thereby the Czech people have 
demonstrated before the Whole world 
that it is definitely Impossible for

Germans apd Czechs 
ic same state . . .

1c

“We wish 
man men .

live as free Ger- 
We want to return 

to our home in the Retch." 
Telephone and telegraph lines

were cut in various coromunitie: 
despite the military precautions.

A motorcyclist sprang from hi? 
machine at Sebastlanburg, shot dead 
a Gendarme staff officar, JghnHef- 
manek. seriously woufmed a Czech 
soldier, and slightly Wounded a pass
ing civilian.

Demonstrators smashed store win
dows at Rumburg. Two mysterious 
explosions damaged the home of the 
Rumberg garrison commander.
, -Two thousand demonstrated 
against the government, a t Redder- 
ehremburg and started several Tires 
Police dispensed the rioters with 
nightsticks.

Windows of JewUh-oamed shops 
at Warnsborg. near the German bor
der. Were smashed, pxmr “  
persons surrounded the po*t 
eburtheuse and Gendarmerie static«) 
and demanded the release of thrfee 
persons arretted for carrying wea
pons. Authorities finally succeeded 
in restoring order but tension per-

le Prague newspapers print
ed large headlines charging “German 
lies” hi connection with the situa
tion in Czechoslovakia. Others dis
played prominently the news that 

’l& H Jh Jafeady-’’

WIKLUN Poland pphtA litter to 
Marshal Bmigly Rydz from Manta 
Busak. 15-year-old Jewish gtri. Ms 
won her an education. When Mania 
dieovered her parents were too 
poor to send her to high school, she 
wrote lit despair to the marshal 
(asking whether It would be possible 
.to obtain an education a t govern- 
ment expense.

The marshal investigated the case
. ~|,i■ »1 r»g<i)iiish't’Birt'f j.» A Vbm swsî w »gi.'sww a> «... u

thousand 
►st office

j on
autonainy'of the ‘

In a move to increase the usa of 
cotton, the AAA has contracted for 
1.000.000 pattern*'' of cotton bag
ging to be used In the place of jute 
for covering cotton bales.

Qrat} Countq 
Records

to  C  l  
I. Cook-D**d; R. M. Johnson  e t  u 

B e W fW -lo t « S lo t è. bioi 
Adam* Addition.

D eed: Edw ard R iggs c t  ux to Greeley 
W arn è r et ùx—S 30 fee t lot I t  a n d  the 
N S i feet lot SO. block 14. Cook'A jIaa* 
Bélght» Addition.

Deed of tru s t  ; W . E. Jan ies e t  *ux  to  
A m erican N ational Bank— Vv in te re s t in 
lots t .  2 and  3, block 46 (D) : in teres t 
M ing  C enter $8 feet, A lanreed : W  in te r
est in lots 7. 8 an d  9. block 45 (E ) , sur* 
vey 181. block E  DAFRY, A isnreed.

R ilesse deed of t r u s t :  H. W. P lp lfy  to 
W. E. Jam es et ttt-*-lotc T  1 and  3, block 
46. A lanreed ; lots 7, 8 and 9, block 45, 
survey 181, block E  DA PRY.

R alease: H. W. F inley to  W. E. Jan  
e t  a l— W i ,  lots 2. 2 and 3. block 46 
A lanreed. said lo ts being leanesl to  ìl i 
nolia F  * ~  -
2-1^6 

T0M»i 
to Hoi

nolia Petroleum  Com pany fo r 5 years on 
H * 4 6  for mo. ren ta l o f $35.00.

n s fe r  m echanic’s lien : W. A. Gray 
iortgage Investm en t Corporation — 

p a r t survey 101. block i .  IAGNRY. . -  
County su its : Acme Lum ber Company vs. 

"  Thom as e t  ux.
Acme Lum ber Company vs. 

M ann and M. R . L indsay.
Lola T.

WAGE CUT ASSAILED.
H O U S T O N . Sept. 16 OP)—The 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
in annual state convention here to
day, considered a resolution favor
ing a Stand against (he 15 per cent 
wage cut proposed by major rail
road“ Pledges that the wage slash 
would be opposed were made at the 
opening session yfsterday. Joe 
Steadham, state legislative repre
sentative of the Brotherhood, said 
“we’ll fight this wage cut to the 
finish.”

Longer wear, more comfort, more 
«mtpMz satisfaction from your 
shoes when repaired at then1
CITY SHOE SHOP

lo t ', W. Foster

We Have No v  
Specials - - - Only 

Qualify Meats, Fruits, 
Vegetables -  Groceries

Every day in every week you'll find our prices on the llrtest 
quality, first grade foods are lower. Wc do not feature "specials” 
—we do not hgve ''Leaders"—but day In, day out we offer r““ 
finest quality Floods at a saving to you. Come In today 
check our prices on quality foods.

%

A. &
Market

802 W. Foster 
Phone 1228

“PUG” MESKIMEN 
Manager

BOB GLENN 
In Charge of 

Meat Department

m m m m m m

I Motorists Arrested 
In Spanish Morocco

TANGIER, Morocco International 
Zone, Sept. 16 (¿Pi—Police today ar- 
rrsted 26 armed occupants cf six 
automobiles speeding from Tangier 
to Spanish Morocco, where 35 per
sons were said to have been killed 
at Tetuan yesterday in rioting In
spired by Scanlards opposed to the 
Insurgent regime.

leaders of the expedition were 
said to have been Tangier Spaniards 
with Spanish government sympa
thies. Officials did not disclose, the 
purpose of the expedition, but It was 
believed that the Spanish govern
ment sympathizers had Intended to 
seize some Spanish Moroccan town 
and start a revolt against Insurgent 
rule.

Police renorted that an Important 
arms cache had been discovered Just 
outside Tangier.

Reports from Spanish Morocco 
raid persons In high position were 
suspected In connection with yester- 
day'i r i o t i n g ._____

CLERKS TO HELP 
CUSTOMERS IN BUYING

PORT ARTHUR (AP)—Tpe let 
eral and state governments W 
sponsor a course here this fall to 
Instruct store employes how to 
teach "Scientific buying" to the 
public. ,

If the plan is a success the 
course will be taught In other 
citlce. Clerks will be Instructed how 
to answer intelligently such ques
tions as "How can rayon be dis
tinguished from silk?" "How to 
tell wool from wool-and-cotton?" 
“How to tell good soap from bad?*'

" M y  feet are near 
killing mei”

Observe the hurried and hairted shopper, her spirits 
down and her arches following-. Right after breakfast 
this morning, she slipped on another dress, powdered 
her nose, tucked her handbag under her arm and 
swung down-town to do the stores.

She has traversed miies of aisles, picking up this, 
turning over that, not finding precisely what she want
ed here, trying again over there. It was warm in the 
Stores, in that winter coat There were crowds.

She is more tired and discouraged than she might 
have been. Right there at home was the daily news
paper . . .  a veritable catalog of commodities, telling 
What, Who, Where and How Much. An hour spent 
with the advertisements would have saved two or three 
in town.

Read the ads in this paper before setting out on a 
shopping trip. It is common sense deduced to its sim
plest t^rms,

filati}} Sfeuts

r \
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ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
7*7 Wert Browning 
R. I. Snell, Minister

9:45 a. m.—Church School.
7:30 p. m.—Evening pra.ver and 

sermon

NEW TESTAMENT SABBATH 
CHURCH 

Guft DavU, elder
W. Browning and Purvianrr St.
9:40 ft. m.—Services
“And He reasoned in the syna

gogue every Sathath and persuaded 
the Jews and the Greeks"

Dome study the Bible with us.

THE CHURCH OF GOD 
5M South Faulkner St.
O n  Mae Ruff Minister

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School.
3 p. m.—Sunday ev;ning service
8 p m.—Wednesday evening ser

vice
Bach one is asked to be there on 

time.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 

500 N. Somerville Street 
Robert R. Price. Ministir

Our «ervices are growing in at
tendance and interest: an increase 
was shown in every class last Sun
day. You are urged to attend these 
meetings of the Central Church of 
Christ.

Bible classes meet on Sunday 
morning at 9: '5 o'clock. Classes for 
all ages In this school. Preaching 
at 10:45 a. m Semi ms that you can 
get home with at least. 
^M ttm union at

Ccutmunion at 11:45 a. m. Read 
Acts 20:7; Hcb. 10:25--26. This ap: 
plies to every Christian.

Preaching again at 8:00 p m 
Sundays. Pine crowd attended last 
8unday night: you will enjoy the 
Sunday evening meeting here

Ladies’ Bitle class meets Wednes
day aftemon at 2:30 o’ clock. Class 
for little folk also.

All Bible classes meet on Wednes
day at 8:00 p. m. A better midweek 
meeting cannot be found. We are 
haring around 60 in the adult class 
on Wednesdays now. Other classes 
In this service are well attended too: 
Mrs. Price had 27 in her class last! 
Wednesday

Remember the minister of the 
Church of Christ in Pampa speaks 
over K. P. D. N. every Suno jv morn
ing from 8:30 to 9:00 o'clock: tune 
in on this broadcast Sunday mom-

Be on time for all services: dc 
not miss the song service. You are 
needed in every meeting.

CHURCH OF THE NAZAREXF. 
883 West Francis Avenue 

E  F. Robinson, pastor
9:46 a. m.—Sunday School.
II a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m.—Young people's service
8 p. m.—Evening worship.
9 p. m.—Prayer meeting. Wednes-

.»dll be glad that you came.
-------  I

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH , ■ c. Gordon Bayless. Pastor
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School. Fel-i 

lowshlp class meets at the church 
with R. E. Gatlin as teacher.

19 a. m.—Everyman's Bible class! 
a t Ike city auditorium with the pas
tor teaching.

16:80 a. m.—Sermon by the pas
tor on “Two Kinds of Christians."' 
The service will be broadcast.

7 p. m.—Baptist Training Union
9 p. m.—The paster will preach j 

on “The Conversion of a Curiou?' 
frlfim.**

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
901 N. Front, St.

“Matter" is the subject of the 
Lemon-Sermon which will be read 
In all Churches of Christ. Scientist 
on Sunday, Sept. 18.

The Golden Text is: “The grass 
withereth the flcwer fadeth; but 
the word of our God shall stand for 
ever" (Isaiah 40:8).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 1- 
Jowlng from the Bible: 'Thou art 
worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and 
honor and power: fer thou hast 
created all things, and for thv 
pleasure they are and were created" 
(Revelation 4:11).

The Leseon-8ermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health With Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: Mat
ter disappears under the microscope 
of Spirit" (page 2641

9:90 a. m.—Sunday School,
11 a. m.—Sunday Service
9 p. m.—Wednesday service.
ILie Reading Room in the church

edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o’clock The public is 
cordially invited to attend the .ser
vices and to use the Reading Room

PRE8BYTERIAN CHURCH 
Browning at Frost 

Robert Boshen, pastor.
10 a. m.—Church school
11 a. m.—Common worship.
•  1». m.—The Tuxls Society.
7:10 p. m.—Intermediate En 'eavor.!
7:30 p. m —The evening service.
Parents of children up to six year.; 

are invited to leave them In the 
nuraery during the heur of morning 
worship

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHI RCH 
John 8. Mullen. Minister 

R- Kinfcrmill at N. Starkweather
0:86 a. m.—Church worship The 

observance of the Lords Supper ts 
always a part of our worship cn 
Sunday. Sermon by the minister on 
the subject: “The Executors of the 
Great Commission ' There will be 
Rn anthem by the chair.

t —Sunday School class- 
at 11:39 a. m 

tiristian Endtavoij 
peoples groups 

„.-r ^worship. You will 
i UM congregational singing 

• the leadership of R. L. Ailsum 
jm pjsct "Unto the ' Utter- 

note that our Sunday 
' ttMMatrvfc* starts a half hour earl-

Fidelity, Susana Wesley, and Moth
ers class will be given in the adult 
assembly. Mrs. Pearce will talk on 
'Some Problems of the Young Peo- j 
pie's Division."

10:50 a. m —Morning worship with 
the sermon by the pastor. Special 
music will be featured.

8 o. m.—Evening worship. A trav -! 
el service will be conducted with re - ; 
w t*  in u.t-iesiing experiences dur
ing the summer. Special music will 
be press nted.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
500 S. Cuyler Street 

II. E. Comstock. Pastor
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.—Preaching.
7:45 p. m.—Sunday night evange

listic service.
7:45 p. m. Tuesday night. C. A

service.
2:00 p. m. Wednesday—Women's 

Missionary Council
7:45 p. m. Thursday night-—Mid

week service.
Sunday morning sermon subject:

' When is Man Like God?"
Sunday night sermon subject: 

"The Heart of Man!”
You art invited to attend all these 

services, and especially to hear these 
subjects Sunday mcrnii-g and Sun
day night.
MoCULLOUGH-HARRAH METHO

DIST CHURCHES 
II. H. Bratcher, pastor

9 a. in.—Morning worship. The
preaching hour has been changed 
from 11 o'clock to 9 o'clock as the 
paster will leave town. j ■

9:45 a in.—-Sunday School at both) | 
churches.

7: 5 p. in —Evening worship
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

South Barnes Stre< t 
E. M. Dunsworth. pastor

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School.
10:50 a. m.—Mfrning worship.
6:45 a. m —Trainli g service
7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
The revival will continue through

out next week with Mr. and Mrs. E 
E. Redman leading the song pro- ■ 
gi cm and the pastor preaching. The 
crowds have been large and are in- | 
creasing at each service. In the ser- j 
vice Thursday evening several join- 
ed the church and were convened. I

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John Scott, pastor

9:30 a , m —Adult Prayer services
9:45 a. m — Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Worship hour with the 

sermon by the pastor on “The De
termination of Love.”

2 p. m.—Radio hour with the mes
sage on “Supreme Hope for a Dy
ing World."

6:30 p. m.—Prayer services fer the 
entire church

7 p. m.—Baptist Training Union.
8 p. m.—Preaching hour with the 

sermon cn “Wreck of Sin."
A revival begins this Sunday with 

Evangelist Phillip McGahey, pastor 
of the First Baptist church at 
Erei kenridge. preaching at 10 o'clock 
In the morning and at 7 o’clock in 
the evening. O H. Gllstrap will lead 
the singing.

Johnny-on-Spot 
in 'Chute Leap

B p » - *  a f:
V'"" . t  ' 1

■ ' W%L V* v '•  1? *  i -t *

“ÌV X ‘I

¡H

on previous
ilf hour ea 
Sundays. < •<><

METHODIST CHURCH 
,— re»* From  rw w fiK f  

W. M. Fearer. pa»l«r
9:40 a. m--Church school An

imal reporte from the Brotherhood

You can’t beat perfection and 
that's why Johnny Dunklr won 
the spot parachute jumping con
tort at the National Air Races in 

eland. Johnny not only 
lti the 90-foot circle tar

get—-but also knocked over the 
pencil stuck tn the exact center 
of the circle. Johnny, e Cleve- | 
lander, is shown, top, on his way 
down, and. lower, with the pen

cil be kicked over.

Drip or 
Regular

LB. . .
c

MARCO FRUIT in heavy syrup. 
No. 1 Tall Cans

PEARS
VELMAR BRAND 
SYRUP PACKED

No. 1 Tall 
Cans

3 FOR.

2F0R.. e

PECANS
Fancy Halves in Cellophane

LB.
pkg. ..

c

S u m m e r All Flavors

D r in k . Urse 8 01B LACH f 2

SPECIAL
0«  SATURDAY «nr
BACON 
SQUARES
Pinkney's Sugar Cured 
Small IV2 to 2 Vi Lb. Average 
While They Last
I D
le f i i 'a  ■ a a  ■ ■

PRICES EFFECTIVE FI

M. HA
Cut

FRYING
CHICKENS

FAT HEAVIES
2 Lb. Average, Lb.............. ..

3 Lb. Avg.
LB. ___ _____________

LARD
Liver

3

2 (

|T  or
Piece

PEACHES
BRIMFULL BRAN—Syrup Packed 
No. 2 V*’ Cans ' ............. 15c

SUGAR
• f -X . • ___ „

Powdered~or Örown in Cellophane Pkg.

1 .1

TALL
CANS. .

Evaporated Prunes
Large Size, 50-60 Count

3 POUNDS. . . . . . . . . . .

SOAP
Big Ben, Giant 

Yellow Bar

Each

c

POTATO
SALAD
Kennedy’s

Lb. Can

GRAPE JAM
Ma Brown

4 Lb. Jar

i {

No. 10 Canned Fruit
Peaches ____39c

Blackberries 39c 

Cherries - — 49c

Celery
Large Crisp Stalk

Each _

Fresh Blackeyes

BEANS
Fresh Snap, Lb.

SQUASH
Small, W hite or Yellow, 5 «lb.

PLUMS 1 5 «Fancy California, 2 Doz.

LIMES
Balls of Juice, Dozen

1 2 k
CUKES 4 «
Long Green, Lb.*

ORANGES
288 Sunlcist, 2 Doz.

3 5 c
RHUBARB
Cherry Red, 2 Lbs.

.CALIFORNIA BURBANKSV; ........ ......
RED MeCLURES or COl 
104 Lbs. ..................

PRUNES . . . .

FRESH VEGETABLES
Carrots,Radishes, Green Onions d  
Large Original Bunches

3 F O R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■Li3 Fancy Pinks, Home Grov

ID
L V i  a a a s askL ! H , .  

Ill '

CARNATION FLOUR
■  Î4LBS. 75tFinest by Test 

48 Lbs. _____ $1.49

2 01- .  ALIMINKM 
SAUCEPAN A SO* « 5SF
Ask Us How RINSO XX« A l l u n i

fAimm

TEASPOONS ORIGINAL ROGERS SILVERP:

lor only 5(K and the top of one Urge Lux I
ASK US FOR DETAILS Ü

L U X  Ä  %

■
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SPECIALS
> A Y A L L  DAY MONDAY UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

'  - .-m . m v -  *■■■■■■■ m m mQüí IV MEATS7
VE F AND SATURDAY

il I  »«•*
U  m 4 | é( Squares

-* In Piece
U

Lean End 
Cute

Pork
Lb.

Baby Beef

L  _
V--------

«  V*** or

1 8 1 {
l i f e

Picnic Hams
Decker’s Tender, Mild Sugar Cured

Half 
Whole

or

2(

Fancy
Cuts

Sii. Bacon
Armour’s Star, Lb. 
Armour’s Banquet, Lb. 
Wilson’s Lakeview, Lb. 
Decker’s Iowana, Lb. 
Dold’s Sterling, Lb.

Decker’s 
Cerro

32Vfc«- 
3iy«c 
25 Vic 
29 Vic 

27c

2C Pure
Pork

OLEOMARGARINE
Favorite Brand, Fri. & Sat. Only

L B a  a  a ■ a ■ a

c

TOM ATO CATSUP
Stokley’s Finest

LJWGE H  OZ. B 0 IH E.

S H O R T E N IN G
Armour’s Vegetóle or 
Swift’s Jewell—
8 Lb. C arton _______ 80c 8

4 LB. CARTON . . .

THE GREATEST 
MERCHANDISING 

EVENT IN HISTORY!

¡ A

NATIONAL
RETAIL GROCERS

W E E K

** t -  *■

111 VEGETABLES
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y

lïV.: Y A M S
New Crop

LB.
6

Gro

&

Tokay Grapes
Fancy Calif.

IcBn n a n 7
g S S L. APPLES
Bushel .............  99c

PECK . . . . . ' 3 3
New Cabbage
Fancy Firm Heads

POUND . . . . 1

GRAPE JUICE
Marco, Pure, Q uart 23c

P IN T...

BREAD
W hite or W heat

■8
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Prunes
Fresh Oregon 

In Syrup

No. 2Vi Can . . .

NOODLES Simon
Pure,
3 Oz. PkfT. 5c

MOP STICKS While
They
Last ................ 10c

TOMATOES No. 1 Solid 
Pack,
Each .............. 5c

JUICE Del Monte 
Tomato — Tan 
Cans — 3 For .. 25c

TAMALES Marco,
No. 2
Can .. 12k

K r a u t  o r  H o m in y
LARGE 21
SIZE CANS . . . . .

Ifegji'' • i __
SIVELY DESIGNED DOUBLE “ VANITY BY VANSTYLE

$1.10 Value Con Met £»25/  AussK
and 3 La* Toilet Soap wrappers HOW

l.~? ■ <e-
! «  , s .

■ H i  I  ■

U X TO,LETSOAP 3 '  * 9 t

■ IMI

Beautiful Ivory-Lacquered
Fitted SEWING CASE

a - - __.áT. —_-a •  a «a.»-----.— a-----» ----- » -H i »»e ano e aas â âaaæ

* * *  LIFEIMY3 for
HEALTH SOAP 196

WHITE SWAN COFFEE
DRIP OR REGULAR 

FREE— 1 -10c Plack Pepper with Each Lb.
POUND CAN ............................................. ...........................
— —  ----------- ^  -  p  i^iM ij i w r  ...............

"WO* |P ^  ■ ■
;■ ? k-; V i «• '

International Sunday School Lesson

Il S U G A
IH-------
R  1 c t pic

--------------------------------------------- '1
KLES IF *  47c 1

Fine Granulated I f )  I  L .
Limit With Order 1U  I-D S . .  .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY ■ Ü SCI I A A  Van Camrs Vegetable M  
| l » \  or Tomato, i 
M V  Keg. Cana ...................  1 is

M IL K  1
7. L a rp e  o r  I

Armour s Evaporated 4  S m a l, C ang |

l  e
-»»¡»i— -*--- . . --Vf .-■* .»aXwNj, , . „MC Cooked.

H V  393 Cans ..................... 15c
1 APIRÏC0TS “ . 1Sc

MATCHES 1 C c Sfi!LMON 25c III
True American 6 B o x  C a r t o n  _ 1 |d m MILLA Ss’..~. 1

L l

Jonathan: Courageous Friendshij 
TEXT: 1 Samuil 20:4-17 

By WIIXIAM E. GILBOY. D. D 
Editor of Advance

In striking contrast to Saul'r 
jealous pursuit of David and hie 
efforts to destroy the young shep
herd IS the friendship toward Dav- 
d of Saul’s son. Jonathan—a friend

ship that has become symbolical in 
history, like the friendship of Da
mon and Pythias.

Saul, as we have seen, was a 
nan ol two characters and two 
moods. In his noblest character, he 
was modest with elements of kind
liness and magnaminity, but when 
jealous rage seized him, he was fil
led with hate and violence.

Jonathan seems to have inherited 
all his father's finest qualities and 
rone of the evil. Jonathan was of 
"ourse deeply pained by the attl 
tude of his father, Saul, toward Da
vid. and he did all in his power to 
protect’ David from his father’s 
wrath.

In the portion chosen for our 
lesson, David is confiding to Jon
athan his fear of sitting at the 
table with the king lest the king's 

i anger should endanger his life. Jon
athan undertakes to inform David 

j whether Saul is in a peaceable 
or a hostile mood. He makes a 
clear covenant of friendship with 
David, and the covenant is con
firmed by both men.

The verse in our lesson which 
describes this is quite effective. It 
tells us hew Jonathan causes Da
vid to swear to the covenant “for 
the love that he had for him; for 
he loved him as he loved his own 
soul." The friendship surely was 
creditable to both men.

David might well have feared ard 
hated the son of the man who had 
sought to take his life. Jonathan 
might well have shared his fath
er's jealous feeling about the praise 
that had been showered on David. 

I But David saw in Jonathan all the 
j qualities that were finest in Saul 
| without any of his evil temptations 
or purposes; while Jonathan, on 

| the ether hand, saw in David the 
I qualities that he admired — cour- 
i age. maganlmity, and loyalty.

The final scene in the story of 
the friendship comes with the death 
of Jonathan in battle—in that ov- 

j eiwneiming defeat of Israel in 
which Saul died with his sons.

A most effective passage in the 
annals of friendship is the story of 
Davids lament over Saul ard  Jon
athan—over Saul as the king of

scsT irector
ANNOUNCES NEW 
WATER PROGRAM

I

Israel, though in reality he was ft 
man of war and bloodshed. But 
here in this relation with Jonathan, 
all that was finest in him came 
out, and it is the poem of a sweet 
singer that we have recorded in 
praise of Jonathan:

“I am distressed for thee, my 
Brother Jonathan; - 

Very pleasant hast thou 
been unto me:

Thy love to me was won
derful,

Passing the love of women.” 
Life and literature have been 

greatly enriched by this story ol 
a perfect friendship.

AMARILLO. Sept. 16. (AV-H. H 
Finnell announces launching of a 
water facilities program through 
which fanners and ranhers of the 
Southern great plains region will 
be aided in developing such project? 
as s'oek ponds, wel's and small 
—•m-'n'r „umts Pinne'l is director 
of the soil conservation service, 
wricn is cooperating with the farm 
•ecurity administration and the bu
reau of agricultural economics in 
cp—dn"- n ’w enterprise.

The first area to be approved 
for deveiopmen bv the water fac
ilities beard in Washington is the 
Rita Blanca drainage basin in New 
Mexico and Texas. Only applica
tions from residents of th* Rita 
Rian'*« e—o *H| ho considered at 
present, Finnell said. Information 
regarding hung 01 applications can 
be obtained from the soil conserva
tion service projects office in Clay
ton. N. M.. and Dalhart, Ttxas. or 
from the farm security administra
tion county supervisor.

The Rita Blanca drainage basin 
extends from Colfax county in New 
Mexico to the confluence of the Ri
ta Blanca and Major Long's creeks 
in Hartley county, Texas. Included 
are the Rita Blanca, Mustang. Per- 
ico and Carrizo creek areas in un
ion county New Mexico and Dallam 
county, Texas.

The purpose of the water facil
ities development program, Finnell 
said, is to provide carefully plan
ned water facilities in order to im
prove the utilization of water re
sources and to achieve wiser use 
of land over a period of years, and, 
through wiser use of land, to pro
mote the welfare of the people who 
live on it.
The water facilities program, which 

is to be carried cut in the 17 semi- 
arid western states including Tex
as, New Mexico. Oklahoma. Kansas 
and Colorado, was authorizad by 
the water-facilities act of August 
1837, and in the current year *500,- 
000 is available for its administra
tion.

However, the farm security admi
nistration has set aside *5000.000 of 
its rural rehabilitation funds to be 
used in helping eligible farmer? 
install such water facilities as are 
needed to place them on a self- 
recent rains in this section and with 
the prospect of early wheat pas-

CATTLE SALES 
BRISKASNEW 

SEASON NEARS
HIGGINS, Sept. 16—With fall 

trade opening and an active de
mand for cattle in evidence, a large 
supply of cattle was on hand Tues
day at the Higgins Livestock sales 
pavilion and buyers were numerous 
with ready bids.

A comparatively small amount of 
miscellaneous goods was bought in 
and found a ready market. A load 
of baled Johnson grass sold at 20 
cents a bale.

In the hog division the largest 
run of the season was sold at good 
prices. These were scld for slaught
ering purposes. Twenty-eight young 
mixed pigs went through the ring 
at *3.40 each. One string of gilts 
weighing around 150 pound- ?"'d 
from *11.50 te *15. A few bred gilts 
were sold for as high as *20.

Some nice shoats weighing around 
65 pounds to 70 pounds brought 
*7.50 a head. Several head of around 
50 pound pigs brought from *5 to 
*5.50 each. The top on heavy sows 
weighing from 475 to 530 pounds 
was *6.05.

No choice fat hogs were offered.
Among the consigners in this div

ision were J. M. Brannon and 
Frank Hayes, Mobeetle; C. P. Pers
ic v. Miami; R. W. Brown, W. R 
Hext and Wiley McCray of Hem
phill county; V. K. Scarth, BUI 
Scarth and A. V. Fitz of Lipscomb 
county.

In the cattle yards only a few of 
the cattle offered were of good 
quality. However, one string of fif
ty-four good 540 pound whiteface 
steers were sold at *7.50 per hun
dred in the ring and were resold 
later in the day at a nice profit

About a car cf young cows on the 
heifer order and extra good were 
weighed at *5.95 with a bunch of 
the heavy and older brought $5X0. 
A bunch of 31 very light whiteface 
calves brought *21.25 per head. More 
mixed bred cattle were on hand 
this week than at any time this 
season with a good demand and 
plenty buyers for aU.

Jersey heifer calves weighing a- 
round 200 pounds sold for $14 to 
*15 each and the little steers of 
about the same quality sold foi 
around *8, while Just ordinary dog 
kind sold from $14 to $20 a head.

Most all consigners were well 
-OracH thslr sales. After the
sustaining basis.

Since isolated cases would be ex
pensive to plan and administer, 
Finnell said, a policy has been ad
opted of concentrating the pro
gram in areas where the most 
ccod can be achieved for farm wel
fare. Assistance will be limited to 
those farmers who are not in a po
sition to provide for themselves the 
complete water facilities needed.

In adidtion to repaying the cast 
cf installation under liberal terms, 
the benefltting farmer wUl be re
quired to contribute, as far as pas
sible, his own labor, materials and 
equipment to the construction of 
the faclUtles. He also will be re
quired to sign an agreement, bind
ing for the duration of the loan, to 
insure maintenance of the faclUtles, 
compliance with a land use plan, 
and repayments to the govern
ment. 'When the benefiting farmers 
are tenants, certain adltional re
quirements will be made of the 
landlord as a protection against 
exploitation of the tenants.

tures the market on these high 
kind of cattle should continue to 
be very good.

J L. Wooden of Vtci, sold a 
load of Jersey heifers from calv
es to yearlings that were cashed 
in from $15 to $21.25 each. Tom
Duncan of Butler, Okla., was aim 
a shipper.

Other consigners covering ■ 
large area of the Panhandle In
cluded J. P. Mosley. J. H. Meyers, 
David Stribllng, J. M. Bradshaw 
O. W. Ayers, Hughes and Stuckey 
W. T. Broyles, R. Parratt, Oscar 
Kennedy, J. M. Brannon. T. M 

■Mauldin. Jim Laurie, Geo. ki. 
Storms and W. B. Bryant.

Only a few horses were offered 
but brought very good prices. One 
smooth mouthed mare and male 
colt sold for *'05 Another ~*«re 
colt sold a t $35.00, with conunoo 
stock selling at common prices.

5 H E A L T H  B E N E F I T S  I N  
D ELIC IO U S  Q U A K E R  Oi
Rich in Thiamin (Vitamin Bj) 

Vital Food fo r Nerves
TTERKS one breakfast you can be sure il 
f t  not only famed for outstanding heakb- 
fulness but contains a food for nerves science 
says everyone should have daily. Perfect 
health is impossible without this nerve- 
nourishing food. Thiamin. Oatmeal is the 
richest thrifty source of it. So try delicious 
Quaker Oats tomorrow morning. Oct the 
benefits it offers. I t’s high in proteins, for

strength; and"in needed minerals, boo and 
phosphorus. Savrs money, time, too. Order a 
package of Quaker Oata, rich in food < 
rials and vital Thiami

b in food eeeen- 
r grocer‘t  today.

■
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m  eliminated in the first Oetno-
cratlc primary but auptxurters oX 
the plan point to 303.000 votes he 
reciived as an indication Texans are 
thinking seriously of unioamirallsm.

Two squads of state police equipped 
with the latest scientific testing de
vices. are examining an average of 
3.000 autemobiles dally for possible 
mechanical defects.

Their primary object Is to warn 
motorists to have defacts corrected 
rather than to bring charges. The 
auto clinics, in co-operation with 
local officers, operate on schedules 
of from two to five days in T^xas 
cities and towns.

A  Wrestling Nut Sundae

ROOM AND BOARD

i S f T S t f S S---------
AUTOMOBILES

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
" b 5 7 ^ r  kodcro Ud-

GOOD WILL USED CABS
38 Ford Tudor .....   3825,
34 Pontiac Coach .....  $275.
34 Ford Tudor .....   $226.
33 Ford Coupe (B) ... $195.
34 Old* Coach $235
32 Chevrolet Victoria $150.

V Â fc À s d r  fo r  tw o eentleaw n.' W a te r laA ll w ool ads o n  s tric tly  esali and 
»  accented ovar the  nhona w ith the  
» i t  iva u n d e n ts  nd i n s  th a t the  account 

to  bo Seid w ithin one week.

PH O N E YOUR W ANT AD TO

p riv i le « «  fo r ladies. 435 N . B allard. Phono 9li. _  _______________
FOR RENT REAL ESTATE CHICAGO, Scot. 16 (A*)—The house 

cf delegates of *b’ American hecti
cal asocia'ion gathered today fear 
i>s third soecia* session in hutory 
and Indicated strongly that it would 
nof accept wholeheartedly cjr :n-

Mail Carriers Are 
Swapping Jobs Now

WASHINGTON Sept. 1«. OF) — 
This is the time of year that lots of 
the nation's rural mall carriers mall 
themselves to new jobs In other 
parts of the country.

A carrier In California can swap 
routes with a fellow-worker In 
Maine Just as he might swap hunt
ing dogs. They negotiate such trades 
by mall, after advertising In va
rious carriers' publications.

Departmental approval must be 
obtained—but that lsh't hard to get 
because the post office knows the 
best carrier Is the happy carrier.

Why do they change routes? For 
hundreds of reason»—some of them 
tragic, some of them humorous and 
some that are hard to figure Out.

A California carrier tires- of the 
sea.

An Ozark mountain mailman gets 
bored with the mountains.

A southerner wants to live In the 
North—a  northerner longs for the 
South.

Considering the army of rural 
carriers not a  whole lot of Job 
swapping goes on. but to read 
through any of the carriers’ mag
azines you get the idea everybody 
wants to trade.

“Come to cool Colorado,” says 
one advertisement from a carrier 
who la yearning for Cape Cod. 
“Plenty of hunting and fishing.”

"Forty mile route." reads another, 
and a special sales point, adds— 
“No mud.”

ONK A NO TWO-ROOM h u m « . F a r-  
niahevi. Bills paid. »2 6« and  up. GibsonCvt£e»_Qs.urU.___________________
FOR R EN T - r -  2-room furnishi-d huusv. 
Bids paid. Apply Toni’s I 'lp f,-___________

O a r  sourteous ad -ta k tr  w ilt racalva 
MSS W ant-ad, helping you word it. 
A il ada fo r “S ituation W anted”  and 
boat am i Found' 'a ra  rash  w ith  o n to  
ad will au i ha accepted o rc r  thv tela-

0»l-c./-U ,» ii advert win« caab with

The P am pa Daily N EW S reaervm 
» right to  c lau ffy  a ll W ant Ada

L E W I S  P O N T I A C  C O
Phone 365

" V  H l i w n i  a i t e u i v  V f  J I j l -
tirrly a proposed »85C.030.000 federal- * 
state health program.

At a sneclal meeting last night 
sponsored bv the North Side brdrtCh 
of the Chicago Medical Society vev- 
iral speakers among tbq 160 'ele- 
gatet mad? it plain they do net 
consider the program, proposed two

ruem modern b< 
n. A dults prefeiFurnished and 

117 A, W ynne. 
FOUR-ROOM 
180# N. I>urcn

RECO N DITION ED  
up. C. C. M atheny.ÂIÇB Y W O -a^O tf bausa*• t o  * r  w ill.hai.I frem  publication any 

eon r d re n a d  objertlonabl-
Vfdttee o f Mty e rro r m ust be given 

do tim e fo r  correction before second

Furnished or u»furpl$bed. Call a t  401 I f ,
SomerviHr. • • • ______
THREE-ROOM  unfurn ished  house. Built- 
in conveniences. B ilk  paid. C l5 N. D w ight. Talk? Addition, _____  •

66—Repaying-Servier

If you keep the old oar — Let us 
overhaul and paint.

6 Months to Pay

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.
m p f i - n u y a  cwo-seory nouse, n v e  oeq 
rooms. M odern. *4 » I k  o f f  pavemenl 
Phone liSt- E, K. Reynolds, __
'OUR* ROOM unfurn ished . P riv a te  bath 

Garage. N ice law n. W ater fu rn ished . Sc 
apa rtm en t $25. co rner of F ran ces  am 
'Jnhart o r phone 76K.____________________
N IC E ¿L E A N  C i

All Joe Reno, left, and Roughhouse Ross needed was chocolate sauce and almonds to top off the 
evetiing in good shape when they put on their wrestling match In 3J5 gallons of ice.cream in Min
neapolis- Référée Bobby Bylund finds the going slippery and takes 6 dip' in Chocolate, stravvbATy, 

and vànüla. As ter as anyone was able to tell. Keiio won. •

gram financed 0th Of taxes from 
federal and state funds "tt of the 
greatest Importance” and must be 
discussed thoroughly until thy dele
gates arrive at a decision which will 
guide th : association in its efforts 
to provide adequate medical cars for 
everyone.

“No man could challenge the ob
jectives laid down by the President's 
ccmmittee,” Dr. West declared, ‘‘but 
the methods bv which they are to 
be accomplished must be scrutinized 
carefully.

“The proposed national health pro
gram is one that deserves the con- 
s-id.ration of evetjone Interested In 
the Improvement of medical service 
and the improvement of Its benefits. 
The medical profession should study 
It and develop practical plans for 
attaining the objectives which every
one wants."

The health program proposed by 
President Roosevelt's committee can
cel for a 50-50 matching of state end 
federal funds to pay the cart Of 
medical care for the Indigent; - es
tablish 500 small hospitals In rural 
areas: maintain irs- hospital beds: 
and finance medical research.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR R EN T—D eairablr 3-room to r n i ,h, 
apa rtm en t. P rivate  ba th . Clos? in . Favi
S tree t. 445 N. H ill._________
FO R  RENT— 2-roern fu rn ished  a p a rt
m ent. 211 N. H o u s t o n . ___________

Notices AUSTIN. Sept. 10 (6*)—Texas pro
bably will hâve its firtt “big-city” 
speaker of the Rouse of Represent
atives In s  quarter of a  century for 
the biennium starting next Janu-

ÍAW will be in 
>• And wishc» hk 
108, G ieenhaw ’g

Wool worth Heiress 
'testifies In Trial

m odern ap a rtm en t. F urn ished , 
»17 N . S l ie r .  _________

íf té é L Y  F U lftN I¿H ¿D  SwoenT atpeirtment.6 v e d  is h M odern convenience«.poken . F o r colds, rlu  um atism , 
lyurtlg«. a r th r itis , guaran teed  
frs.JLuc^ltr Davis. 6t4 8. Cuylcr. 
ftN D S  w ill Appreciate a phofo-
tlal price on #*10 e n la r re m e h t
SM», R y . 2. D uncan Bldg.___
C. RU BBER W ELD ER *TIBE 
BE R EPA IR . SPF.CIALTY 
T IR E . MONEŸ BACK GUAR-

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. OPh-Ttktjct 
was a lull today in the court battle 
cf pretty Helen Portescue Reynolds 
and her husband. Julian, after s  
brisk recital by Julte Donahue Hig
gins, Woolworth heiress, of event» 
as she claimed she saw them.

Supreme Court Justloe William 
T. Collins took the matter under 
advisement.

Mrs. Higgins, formerly a close 
friend of Mrs. Reynolds, In an affi
davit said Mrs. Reynolds' romantic 
Interests were varied during her 
married life, and that she once 
heard her.say:

“I'm going to give a  party as soon 
as my husband goes out of town. 
I'm going to invite the three rich
est men I know and see which one 
I  can catch.”

Young Reynolds, manufacturer of 
tobacco tinfoil, is opposing his wife’s 
demand for $1600 a month alimony 
pending trial of her suit for sep
aration.

Mrs. Higgins' chronicle, submitted 
as a part of his defense, included a 
reference to Charles Mac Arthur, 
playwright- l-usband of Helen Hayes, 
'tip netftW. -  -A-»-.' .

' C ' March 20." Mrs. Klgglqr re- 
ini’-cl, “Mrs. Reynolds told me her 
nusiand lied telephoned from

Tw snjosnr fl R. Emmett Morse of Houston, who 
has served six terms In the House 
appears most likely to be elected 
rpesker when the legislature con
venes January 10. Two represent
atives figured to give Morse possi
ble trouble did not seek renomina- 
tion and two others lost their races.

Alf Roark of Saratoga decided to 
become county Judge Instead of 
staying in the legislature. Charles 
H. Tennyson of Wichita Falls tried 
unsuccessfully for the State Sen
ate. Fred Maurlts of Oanado was 
beaten by w. J. qalbreath of Whar
ton and Bo; Alexander cf Childress 
lost to R. A. Hàrp cf Kirkland.

Rep. Ross Hardin of Prairie Hill, 
twin brother of Senator Nominate 
Doss Hardin, and J. Bryan Bratl- 
tury of Abilene, author of the rac
ing repeal statute, first decided to 
run but later changed their minds.

Hardin, announcing he would sup
port Morse, said she was quitting 
the race because "a campaign for 
speaker is too expensive for a coun
try lawyer.”

Bradbury, who is 26, said he found 
the cost of a speakership race above 
his expectations and therefore he 
dectd-.d to withdraw.

“I am not willing to sacrifice prin
ciple." he said, “to get campaign 
funds."

—P M  __apartmant- Bill,
paid. A djoin ing  bath . Close in. 317 E. 
KlncsmAl.
47—Apartments for Rent
2-ROOM A PT. furn ished. bills paid, 
»20.0«. Apply Topi’s Place.____________

By HAROLD V. KATUFF.
WACO. 8ept. lfi UP)—Paul Tyson 

warned to be a doctor. Hit uncite 
talked him cut of It.

Connie Mack wanted him to pitch 
in the big leagues. He talked Con
nie out of that.

Then he started teaching school 
and “Just happened” to become 6 
high school football ccach. Nobofy 
hRE been able to talk him out ol
tha ’ for a quarter of 6 century. For 
that matter, few have tried.

Today Tyscn, dean of Texas 
ooaciie», looked forward to th ; .start 
of his twenty-sixth season with no 
one able to change Ills conviction 
that football is one of the greatest 
builders cf men and that the cry of 
overemphasis of the gam; doesn’t 
hold water.

“Tootball fosters a friendship Uk; 
nothing else can." the Waco high 
school coach said. "The cards are 
all on the table In football You 
find out what a boy really has 
Inside of him, you can correct evil 
tendencies on his part and build 

.Win physically and mentally.

“Overemphasis is something the 
ctlur fellow is not interested in that 
gets too much publtetty to suit him. 
Why should wc say football is over- 
cmbhaslied When wc realtke the good 
it does? Sport, especially football. Is 
the only study In which a high 
school boy is askei ta  do the same 
thin® a senior in a university dods. 
Isn t that advancement? Does any
one ever say schodl studies or school 
organizations are over-emphasized? 
Yet thev do not equal football from 
the standpoint of relative ability.

“Of course we should not subordi
nate school work to football. I want 
a boy with ambition on n\y football 
•earn. If he makes good grades and 
is of sound character he makes a 
good football player.”

Tyeon, eldest football coach in 
pcint of service in. Texas- -college 
or high school—started teaching the 
gam; at Denison high school in 1612. 
He was there two and a half ymrs, 
then meved to Waco high where he 
,m  remained since making a record 

that will stand alangilde ..the- h a t 
of them.

S i u r r  d  in Cc.’h :q.

A Used Car Shew in your Home 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring it 
>o you tor the price of your Paper.•6 ' REPA IR  SHOP

riNG - MOTOR R E P A IR
iRF. -ti; w. foster

FOR K EN T— F ro n t ¿ - ro o m fu r n i s h e d  
ap a rt rum i. A djoining bath. Wnaher. CloseIn. Billa pul'd. SII N. Pollard ______'
v o te  We n t - 2 -room ap a rtm en t. Down
sta irs . N ation  Apartment«». 12t S. S ta rk 
w eather.
FOR R EN T Two-room a 
ern. Furnished. MUH pa It 
62» N. R u b ’ll.

P a m p a  t r a n s p e r  a  s t o r a g e
Loch! and  long d istance moving.

Travel—Transportation
NEW YORK. Sept. 16. W')—Ac

cused of the theft of rare stamps 
valued at $100,000 from.Capt. O. W. 
Ncwell-Estlcke. millionaire stamp 
dealer. Francis F. Greulich. 35, and 
his statuesque brunette wife, Anne, 
were charged with grand larceny.

The tl »efts were alleged to have 
extended over a period of five or 
six yeute. Mrs. Oreulich was said by 
the police to have had a free hand 
in helping to run Nowell-Esticke’s 
business since he employed her 14 
yeiirs ago.

Her husband, officers Added, had 
worked for the dealer for several 
years until 1937 and subsequently 
himself went into the rare stamp 
business, building up a national 
reputation as a collector and dealer.

«XX* fté n sp o rta tien  to  MemphU. T e rn  
L ittle  Rock, A rkansas  Phone 
C , Bte«ly.

irtmentA. Mod- 
Reduced ren t.EMPLOYMENT

t P  X8TA BI.ISH K II local fu m  offer» , AMF.RICAN HOTF
loapaJ ogportunllj. to le an . a boainMa 'rotn Your L aundry . Nrw  

fu tu re . P re fe r younfr, ______________________
urfc m an  out of h ich school and under A _  
nNMlt» - bt mrc. I f  not vs'i’iinjr to work 4..——B u s in e s s  P r o p e r t y  
mi receive com niim tively low way«»
|rtjk l-arn insr, do not apply. W rite  to 

tl»g P am pa New*.
SALESM AN H ave openinn in 

eLeim. C anadian mul Pump», (iim m ig- 
«1 J<ith dmwlnar M w w nt. lteat “eason 

th e  .year and if  you are  wlllinK to  
Uk you « n  m ake $50.00 weekly. Must 
Mi M r  o r  pick-up. I f  inU*r«*»ted nee 
1 w rit«  M r. W illiam son, P la in s  M aytag 
■ M T «  P am pa , T«xa»-

13 British Planes 
Battle Arab Bandp( )k  K EN 'f---Fully  equipped cafe. 

Uar. 81C So. Cuyter. 4 foot «how ci 
»ale.

O zark 
íes fo r

JERUSALEM. Sept. 16, OP) -  
stränge battle between 13 Royal 
Force planes and a large ban«! 
Araba has ended In victory lor

53—W anted to R ent
I'RO FEH SIO N A i. m an . w ife anil child 
wish 1« re n t fu rn ished  home by O ctober 
1. W rit«  Ron I-I, c a r .  New».

British
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE than 100 tribesmen.

The government a  
announced the result54—City Property

FOR S A IF — R ~ A ~  II Cafe. Doinn irood 
busing»«. 605 S. Cüyler.______ ________ _

hnUHpwork fo r______ ___  - - room,
ill salary . M rs. C. K. Davis. DRESSMAKER'S T O O L

a u i i u i u i u c u  s u e  i  c o t u t  u i c
which Occurred late yesterday 
Ram&Uah. north of JeruSalertL 

The report, said i  hate sm  
plane spotted several hug 
armed Arabs and summoned a  
ether craft. The action ended 
dark wjth the Arabs scsttereet

Friends of Morse recently made 
public a large number of indorse
ments from repiesentatives from 
widely-scattered parts of the state.

One was from Max Boyer of Per- 
ryton, at the north edge of the Pan
handle. Another was from Mrs. Ne
ve ille H. Cclscn of Navasota. who 
wtll be c u e  of the two women mem
bers of the Texas House. Nearly 
all stressed Morse’s knowledge of 
parllamenture procedure.

"Morse has been complimented,' 
wrote Rep. Arthur Holland of Bel
ton. ‘by Judge Harry Oraves of the 
Court of Criminal Appeals as the 
best authority of parliamentary law 
in either House of the state lcgisla- 
-ur*."

Rep. H. T. Brown of Jacksonville 
said that "in my Judgment Btnmett 
Morse Is the outstanding parlia
mentarian of the House of Repre- 
?entaUv*s."

“Even though our personal views 
on legislation have naturally var
ied from time to time,' Brown said, 
”1 have found him to be consistent
ly courteous and fair.”

Chester H. Terrell of San Anton
io was the last “big city” speaker, 
serving In 1913 and 1V14.

Among distinguished former pre
siding officers of the Texas House 
are Rep. Sam Rayburn of Bonham, 
majority leader In Congress, Pat M. 
Neff, president of Baylor University 
at Waco, Congressman R. Ewing 
Thompson or El Paso. Robert Lto 
Bobbitt of San Antonio, Chairman 
of the State Highway Commission, 
and Coke R. Stevenson, of Junction, 
Who will become lieutenant govern
or in Jinusry.

Forber Gov. Dan Moody had to 
step carefully abcut his home for 
three weeks this summer.

The reason was an attack of the 
mumps suffered by his young daugh
ter, Nancy. Moody somehow man
aged to get to manhood without con
tracting the mumps.

Nancy was quarantined In her 
room and the former chief execu
tive again escaped the disease. The 
little girl caught the mump» from 
her cider brother. Dan, Jr., who 
was ill while he, Nancy and their 
mother were vacationing tn Mich I -

BUSINESS SERVICE FOR S A L IÌ—F our-room  house. Il&rdwood 
floors, fi»» N orth  Faulkner- Phono 294-J. 
BLACKSM ITH S H O P. » m ip p « l Katab-

HQRIZONTAL
1 Pictured de

vice for mak
ing clothes.

12 Feeble
minded person

13 Rowing tool.
14 Heathen gods.
16 Southern 

constellation.
17 Hpheystone
20 Hurrah!
21 Court.
22 Composed of 

layers
24 Chaos. 42 Elector.
25 Local position. 46 Every.
« £ " Jn1 47 Indian.
Ü S  « S a l t .
22 Giantess of 60 Light

fate. 52 Winged.
S3 To barter 53 Domesticated

Answer to Previous Puzzle 12 Walter Hunt 
invented the 
first - —  in 
America.

15 Part ol thlj, 
machine.

18 Coming ta 
light.

19 Toward.
22 Waterfall.
23 Trees.
'25 Rowun tree. 
27 Frame for the

dead.
29 Automaton.
31 Hill side.
38 To lament.
37 Genus of 

m o l e s
38 Animil.
39 Auction.
40 Branche». 

♦.Occupant of 41 Song foi on«
an institution. voice.

S Luxuriant. 42 Doves' home. 
4 Shaded walk. ^  ®*ne .
I  *ee<* eoverin«' 45 Roll of film.
•  Hastens. 43 child’* marUV
9 Idant. 51 Dye.

Ílrther! hunneHH. Good location. Term«, 
nquire Hr*v»ricks L aw n M ower and  Saw 

112 K. Fj+lds. _____________ _
I fcXADINGS --- Teil» all affa irs, 
house rea r C ane 's S ta tion  on South 
r. U l  K. Tuke. laid baseball player.' So gool was 

bs in the latter sport that Connie 
Mock, with whose name baseball has 
besn synonymous for a half century, 
wanted him to pitch for the Phila
delphia Athletics.

“At that time professional base
ball players generally were not re- 
jardsd very highly." Tyson said. 
“Î was afraid If I entered ft I would 
'eare the game a loafer. 1 always 
was interested tn the teaching of 
children, especially psychology, no 1 
got a Job as a school teacher and 
ilnally began coaching. He recalled 
that he coached 10 years without 
pay.

In 1614 he came to Waco high and 
has ccachod the football team there 
rince.

EDGAR
ALLA N

P O E

56—Farms and Tracts

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

160 acres 7 miles northeast of Here
ford-all in cultivation. Very shal
low water, fenced, close to school, 
on public highway. Excellent terms.

JNO. I.' BRADLEY
p h o n e  672 - 386

lop and  W eldln* Supplie« 
E vere tt M achine Co. 
V -U rfck St*. Phone 241

DANVILLE, Hi. (API—Hardware 
merchants here report on unusual
ly Urge sale of lawn mower» this 
year and claim that heavy rains 
throughout the summer have tax
ed old machines beyond their capa-

Questlon on editorial page.)
A fault-finding hsw«|Mwr iftan of 

London wanted to refer to the Brit
ish prim: minister or the ' men 
around him, and to th« members of 
the French foreign office, 'Fl-i,.'

Bt O R )  ' fo r SlM rt t o t a l  W „rk. 
Iftlite in m a n u fac tu rin g  and 
ra te r  s to rag e  tanks. Kd t .  Mills, 
(III Sheet M etal W orks. Am«- 
iwajr. Phone 81«. One men who has a large Uwn 

was quoted as saying that the 
day after finishing cutting he 
could »tart again where he started.

AUTOMOBILES
M tO te te r in g - R e f l n i - h l n g  _
tL ,  abort tim e only, tw o -p te c  Liv. 
0*n Suite upholstered 129.95. B rum - 
«14 8 . Cuyl«r. F r ic  delK Ph. 142«.

TEX EVANS 
GUARANTEED
USED CARS

BUICK
(40) Series

PONTIAC
Coupe

DODGE
2 Dr. Sedan

PLYMOUTH
Deluxe Coupe

CHEVROLET 
Coupe, completely over
hauled.

CHEVROLET
2 Door Sedan.

TEX EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

Acroiu F rom  Post O fflca

The Snow-White Laundry 
Helpy-8elfy 
Wet Wash 
Rough Dry 

Finish Work 
404 East Brown hundred additional policemen were 

assigned thdav to an area In lower 
Nsw York whsre an “outlaw 'trike” 
of three local unions of tfie inter
national Brothei ,iocd of Teamsters 
(A. V. of L.) threatened to spread 
to the entire trucking Industry. Of
ficers of the union disclaimed any 
responsibility for the walkout, which' 
lrdlted much of the interstate truck
ing tn and out of New York yester-

MERCHANDISE

dKAT MARKET EQUIPMENT
6*8 Ölorasrt Box 

Tw o iwrrivp-foofr dmplay c 
68«n«Moii machine. Block tdiccr. 
In  890d  condition and a bargain .

PHONE 733

Your Car need not be paid for— More Money
Refinancing —  Payment» Reduced ilrA sàu io

èw set of fe 
» AttorneyDALADIBR PLANS FLIGHT. 

PARIS, sept. 16 OF)—Premier Ed
ouard Daladler was reported today 
to be planning a week-end flight
to London to confer an the Sudeten

ATOR—6 evbi' foot. All porce- 
fionditlonpd motor. G uaranteed .phone ____
>2Jks iasnnTvER, I/I -It  >xir
rfyf »n d t 8 w  17. H urry  

n f c q u l y ' . .  .K»'plr>____________
(C H A N G I. <yxiyr*‘i*«ion anti pi»no 
i>r studio  elosf.' to  Sam Houston 

Mehoot. W hito Box H - l l .  eare

Room 4, Duncan Bldg.63—Automobile* for Sale

WANTED TO BUY 
100 late model used cars. 

701 S. Fillmore
Interruption of Prime Minuter Nev
ille Chamberlain's effort: to solve 
the European crisis in personal talks

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
fATION LEAVES FAMPA
aa City 9:46 a. aa. and 4:15 g  a*

..12:36 p. an.

with Chancellor Adolf Hitler.HARVEY SOUTHWORTH
Amarillo Texas NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING.

Notice Is hereby given that cn 
September 36th a t 2:06 p. m in the 
City Commission room In the Olty. 
Hall In Pampa. Texas, a budget 
hearing will be held by the trustors 
of the Pampa Independent School 
District.

ROY McMILLEN.
Business Manager.

(8ept. 15-16.)

w fc  fXHipu. f  12ft. Npw 
c ff. Used stove«,

N orge S tore. Malone t!)a) CHRYSLER <«) sc<lnh. A Rood Holt« 
r w orth thp money. E x rc ilcn t tire«. Mo

tor. upholstery, pain» In ifoed eohdltian. 
Thi« enr ran  lie koturht f*jr only $50 down 
and the bnlaner In convenient m onthly  
rmytnents. Pob Ewfnjr TTscd Cars. Phone 
1661.

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
AND BORGER ■' - ■

« b  »TTREET GROCERY 
od» -  Loorovt F r i c .  
H o le r .  »1» M. R u u r ll .  Ph. S40 PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

phone anwhen the two-chamber body meets 
for a general session next January.

The House of Represrntatlves In 
1937 gave submission of a constitu
tional amendment for the unicameral 
plan a near-majorttv vote which U 
considerably short of the two-thlrda 
vote necessary for submission In 
the Senate 21 votes are required.

From Amarillo comes news of a 
statewide taxpayers’ drive for sub-

1937 Plymouth Sedan $485 
1937 Plymouth Coupe $525 
1936 Pontiac Coach $450 
1936 Dodge Coach $450 
1935 Ford Coach $350 
1934 Ford Coach $250 
1982 Chevrolet Coupe $166 
1982 Chevrolet Coach $145 
1932 Ford Coach ... >150 
1931 Ford Coach $166

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Nm 6 141*141

o r  w ill t r i l le  fo r PampR 4 or 
W hrolor County Farm . 

1 pd«, o f a  Rood Krhool : jrcod 
M r ; uh i'k '-n  houww. barn«
[ « a tra  w a te r am i wind-

By AL CAPFLI’L ABNER

THEM
L P WARD

a w ish !r  t v  n - .Pam pa

LIVESTOCK mission by the next legislature. Lead
er» or the group say they will cir
culate petitions In each of the states

■Egg*-Supplies
>r +S* fSlNGS ïdtl 31 senatorial districts, seeking enoughtb rn  lim n cd ia trlj for 

torrlhod briefly awl 
C U u lf in l AS* a n d  

I ««lek ta r im re rs  Inu

signers to Influence serious consider
ation by the Senate next year.

Lenders insist the filan offers the 
meet tor-reochlng opportunity for 
tax reforms and stale economy. They 
point to ‘.ha Nebiaskn exiwrimeftt

H S  H U O i i  I d C r l t !  
□HH HnUHfc.ii.rJ L 
ÖlStdU HttHIUn Sl[ 
■  c j t ì m i i  w i n n  u i O i□au KH Q EQ s



A  G U V  I S  N U T S  f W H Y  A T C  Y O U/  PICKED M.L.A 
'  t h e m  B f c f O U E  \  

W O R K  T H I S  
M O R N  I N ' . '  Y O U  
M U S T A  G O T  

U P  A  D I T  BEFORE

D O  Y O U  
A K N O W  

W H A T  T H A T
BIG Gam e  

h u h j t e c .
D I D  A H E M  
H S A hot 

that  oum  
o f f ?  —

W E L L ,  M V  \
F A M I L Y *  

C R A Z Y  A B O U T  
M U S H R O O M S ,  . 
A N D  T H E Y ’ R E  
A  L I T T L E  T O O  
E X P E N S I V E  
W H E N  T C U  »

, B U V  E M  y

O O O H  A N | C >  T U '  
B O & a  H A S  I N V I T E D  

M C  TO S T E P  O U T  
T O M O R t t O W  W I G H T /

W H O ' L L  W A L L O W  
T H R U  S W A M P 5 
B A R B  W I R E  
F E N C E S ,  C O C K L E  
B L W S ,  A M '  
M C - * O U l T O e f t  
J U S T  F E R  A  FEW  
M I N U T E *  O F  

, L U X U R Y  /

W A L L O W I N '  
A R O U N D  H E R E  
IN O t t ,  S M O K E ,  

C A S T  I R O N  D U S T , 
H O T  C H I P S ,  H O T  
RIVETS, T f c N  
B O S S E S  A N D  A  
TIME C L O C K ?  
W H V  D O  Y O U  D O  
THAT F E R  E I G H T  
H O U R S  E V E R Y  

L OAY f  ------

*. uMF : vr/ word/
• TM* GCOUA/DBeL.’S 
THOEATEM PHva*CAi_ 
VIOLENCE OYER AM 
A C C I D B W T  T H A T  W A S  

T H B  W I L L  O P  
P O o v i p E M c e  — • i  

:  ^ U T r ;  s R j t t :  1

COME  O N , 
W«*LL AMBUSH 
HIM AAJD HOLD 
HIS RANTS FOR, 
3 E c u f t . r r y  u u tiL . 
HE MAKES GOOD 

WITH A MEW . 
C O A T /____ /

OUR
DAJMSe 

C O A T /  H E  
P L U G G E D  
r f  A S  F U L L  
O P  H O L E S

' A U G I U O  U P  O O  H I M

THIMPLE THEATRE
WASN'T OOÛ:b c v i t h a t  v i l s

DEW HOOMD EVEN
r je jc ü M e s  t c e e s

I L L  H A V E
-no face

^ H E  B E A S T

AND THEN, WHEN 
HE HËARO A 
WHAT HAD 
HAPPENED -.tV

-> WMV, YOUV'ES 
NEVER TOLD AC 
ABOUT THAT i ICO GIT 

EM. CUN

y  uou>  ̂
P E R F E C T L Y  
T H R I L L I N G ]  

.  P L E A S E  , 
\  G O  O N  J

W H ER E VU T A k V A T lO N  \ i V v
m.rnr A A U t*  I  I «  I I  K L L E f  W J THE NAWWf, *OMMW. 

«fcCST FP'EMD, ÜL OLD WA- 
TUgBS.lS GVTTIN' MARRIED 

SOW TO THE WED

DOWN By
b u ll  FBÛd 
BAYOU !

Rv PA Y  THOMPSON and CHARLESMYRA NORTH. SPECIAL N U F S F
w -w H A c r  

W A S  I 
-MAT* I

By MERRILL BLOSSERMake the Foot Fit the ShoeFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

rfE p H E H S ä a *
D 40U4M F O A  
A  T o w n  

T H I S  S I2« ,  /  
B U T  W Í V C  i 

G O T  A

VMKT DOSS 
HS WANT WITH 
FMCK .COWCH?

SAXEA • HOWS ] KINOA 
TH * BEST \ LEFT -  

SPOUTS WAITER ) HANDED 
IN SHAOYSIOS J  THAT

CHILLS .PENNANTS, HOT DO« 
LONS RUNS. FORWARD 

’ P A S S E S R A M S .  ANC 
.HiHKY Th r o a ts  - - t h a t »

MOTSALL.’ AMD FRECKLES 
IS PAKT OF IT. AS WITNESS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDÎFS
a a j S L Ä i  *  is s* « a
AND WE. OUGHT TO Vm ASWAMK) CP 

VMMSBVf ,
GUEST ttOOt-li O ?
AW. TWE NAvOHBVEE B 
— ■ VOHO r  — W H Y , 
TAM«, M«.BO*V*>00
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N LOVE- COPYRMN* ISM  NKA^SEKVICL^Nc!

CHAPTER II
the first time she had 

ienotd h i s persuasive 
She had demurred, even

I P  i 2 & t x t f t S S i
me of the p M t  shWihsi one*, hut 
i car that made them two against 
he worjd With the sn<?w beating 
own harder without, and laughter 

and-<CMr talk, within. Be had 
shopped on ttlh radio an« talked 
tujklkljr to break the fonpallty.

Was interested in her work, 
she met in the court 
W, bondsmen. Judges.

W l l  to. have friends like 
that;” h t  had said casually. “They 
cah help you out.”

ed slowly. “Ye* I sup- 
an. t  get my job there 
't a r  **th«r He knew

he help of important peo- 
iys?tf. I  guess I’d rattier 
i pn my own,’* 

ihouldn't have much trou- 
had said smiling down at

ray

ble.*'
fiv e

iged.
h«r life was full, 

A few more months 
for thetr homo, and than 
Larry had promised to 
rs Jobs during vacation, 

was lessened. And 
htto. Liked his

memories faded. Judge 
*• KtoUy came back to the bench; 

the g*yel raoped for order. Pat 
tightened her grip oq the pencil 
a id  fiHM another sheet with notes.

Th* day work on. Tom Sweeney 
|t sprawled out In the witness 

^Xii brown hair with red 
Ikd t twihbled over his broad 

brown eyes friendly 
ed at Pat. Nothing 
Out him now, she 

blit those same eyes 
»««rdting When he 

(fins U c o p ic .  She 
„w  a t him. h e  was new 

ptt the Job, End not yet at ease in 
the court HE was well thought of 
Oyer a t police headquarters, she 

was why he had 
the tough traffic

©per a t police hi 

p * n  BSpigiJPu to

his

He Pushed hts hair back and 
‘ '  from the chair.

he said in that 
t had made many 
“ * Her in the day. 

„¡tear didn't we? 
i Honor, too.” He 
heed toward the 

"His wife’s on 
i,Tkhfi ton the muscle. He 
r up foe lunch.”

Lunch—Pat realized it was in
fixed late for lunch. Sha glanced 
a t the dock, find then at the dark- 

> was trickling 
i^a smoke 

tog up river 
he'water.
Ih all'those notes 
t  Oft for a  sand- 

s; to  her. 
m  te the 

tortfirth»»? You 
Bike my words of 

i you know.”
‘ ! her head, 

time. 1
_________  _ my desk. 1

£ j f f *  throogh early. Thanks,

WSkfied jo finish up, wanted 
t  kway to do some shopping 
vurry home to be oddy when 

“ tjjirfy!— t̂he name
____ j h«P heart. The room

[ fiWay. Nothing was real ex- 
Larry and herself. r 

h i 1» take time off to re- 
|i*,” 'Tokn’s voice came to her 

“Or Is alt this rush for a 
i? . A youhg man, 1 
grinned and turned

. . .  a  familiar coupe cu/fifr 
awop from two limp fifurei on I

to answer a question as the desk 
sergeant came over.

* a •
TJACK in the little cubbyhole 
u  that she used for an office Pat 
looked at her face tn a liny m lr- | 
ror. She wondered if her happi
ness could be seen in her eyes as 
a flag. Soon it wouldn’t be a se
cret. In anottter month they would 
announce the engagement. She 
could imagine the words staring 
at her from the Sunday papers: 
“Mrs. Dennis McGraw announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Patricia Mary, to Laurence K en t” 

Until then it was her own. Hers 
and Larry’s. She went back to her 
work, her fingers flying over the 
keys, playing a melody of promise.

Intermittent showers came and 
went while she hurried through 
her work. And then out on the 
street, running to the shop where 
she had seen the brightly colored 
breakfast set, gay flowers against 
a cream background, squat cups, 
a funny cream and sugar set, tea 
towels in plaids, and a few odd 
plates rich in the shades of old 
Mexico. . „

Soon they would be in her own 
home. She wished sometime* that 
Larry felt the thrill she did in 
furnishing their home. He left it 
up to her.

“You’ll haye to live with them,” 
he had said, ‘'whatever you get 
will be all right with me, I  have 
enough to do talking colors and 
fabrics when I’m gelling cars.”

Yet she knew he liked nice 
things: rugs, crystal, pictures and 
clothes. During, the winter social 
season be had told her of some of 
the big home«’ in the west end 
where he had gone on business.

“Young Dottle Barnes got a new 
convertible yesterday,” he had 
once told her. “A debut present 
from her old man. I took it out 
and drove her around for a trial 
spin. What a house and what a 
girl. Ska’s young, but she sure 
knows how to Wear clothes. Not 
bad company either.”

For a moment a stab of jealousy 
had gone through her, and then 
she had silently laughed it away. 
It was she whom he loved, she 
whom he had chosen. With her 
arms filled with bundles she 
waited In the shelter of a door 
for her bus, scrambled on as an-

out Jangeroufly, speeding away— 
e pavement.

other rush of rain broke over the 
city. She slipped into a seat shak
ing the drops from her collar, wip
ing the mist from the window to 
watch the home-going traffic snarl 

and untangle on the greasy pave
ment.

Lights were flickering on in 
store windows, headlights of cars 
made highlights on the wet 
streets. People ran and scurried 
at crossings, and cars honked and 
jockeyed at stop lights.

T [E li eyes narrowed as she 
caught a glimpse of a familiar 

coupe. Then a smile curved her 
lips. Funny how in all that mage 
of traffic she could see but one 
car; should recognize that bumped 
place on the rear left fender, and 
the way the license plate hung 
crookedly down near the bumper. 
The bus sped up and she caught 
a glimpse of Larry: his felt hat 
turned down at the familiar an
gle, his collar up around his chin. 
Then the cars separated and he 
was lost ahead in the rain, cutting 
in and out with the speed fie 
loved. She hoped he would fie 
careful. So many accidents hap
pened in  the rah». Probably she 
was too truffle conscious, she told 
herself, from working In an a t
mosphere of reckless driving, 
speeding, illegal parking phrasw 
all day.

The bus slowed down iyith'gn 
abruptness that threw her agatnpt 
the window. A scene flashed 
acrosü her eyes, changed, melted 
into a new picture, but not bel 
certain things stamped 
indelibly ; ton her 
Thé familiar coupe with 
bumped fender cutting opt 
gerously close to the bus, 
ing away, other cars slamming 
brakes, wheeling out—away 
a rain-soaked bundle on the pa' 
ment.

The bus driver was already ofit 
Voices came in the door. “She 
was standing H the safety zone"ii- 
• Hit-run driver—,” “The woman's 
done for, but the kid still 
moves—” Words; words that beat 
at her like machine-gun bullets.

The lights stilt made bright 
pools of color in the rain, but the 
bundle on the street that now 
evolved into two limp figure«, 
overshadowed all else.

(To Be Continued) 
------------------------ --------—

New Federal Court 
M e i  In Effect

ilio* .-department ufficiai, 
changea—W of them -sii 
litigants tim «'send money

M L  J J P L , i* ytv-A
of federal court n il« , hailed 

Attorney General Cummings as 
atrikin» advance in the 

, r Job m  )t«Uoc in half a 
”  #eot into effect today.

said 
—should 

money be- 
thev eliminate cons! erab’e 

red tape and provide shortcuts 
.settlement of «utts.

d by the supreme court with 
dd of department exper s, these 

. Tul« govern civil suits. Most 
theffi are Extremity technical, 
officials said foiUc of the prln- 

changes include:
« r  in court can not njft for a 

trial because of a technical er- 
uifiess he can shtow that the 
actually affected the ou.ccm-

hear fcM Jurors may fie 
Ut Of all pa-tir*

aavtag «lie litigants time 
«PgrWgiam money, 
may confer with atfom.ys 

les at a ’.’pre-trial.” There 
can be weeded

> Witnesses dismissed, 
lOe agr.’ed on before

. . > ñ
Msfi- WV-Dae Griffin'S

__  do« keep«, going «pound
•round to tfie left faster an”

machine 
by the

faster until U has to r?st so it can 
go around again.

Unless the dog is tied up it spends 
its waking hours going around. I t 
starts slowly and picks up speed un

til it makes 50 revolutions a minute. 
And it keeps this up lor several 
minutes, then reata and starts again.

The only explanation advanced is 
that the dog has a “mental quirk.''

Hold Everything
r, """7'r ‘'.y .  ^—

; f t m

Ä Ä i
an*

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with M*jor Hoop!« OUT OUR WAY By J. R.

«JfVwiiUlAMi
-----------iL 'f  ■

By E G. SEGAR

ALLEY OOP

MORNING, COUSIN Nsav I THOUGHT YOU 
Z6L -  1 THOUGHT ISAID There. WAS 
VOU0 NEWER /NOTHING BETWEEN 

YOU AND 
ALL E V OOPrT

To Be Continued
That's  closer to him ,

THAN tve BEEN AT ANY/ 
TIME SINCE HE RESCUED 
ME PROM THE CARDIFF 

GIAMTS

Bv ROY CRANE

WASH TUBBS
I 60T Á / MOfTHIMô COULD POSSIBLV 

FEELIW6, I HAPPEN, SWEfiT TO SPOIL 
H0NEŸ, I OUR HAPPINESS. COIAE. 
THAT \  1 WANT YOU TO MEET

SUIAPIN V SOME OF OUR GUESTS; 
T E R R IB L E  
IVABOUT ■

HAPPEN

Here Cornea Lulu By V. T. HAMLII
(  COUÍJTESS AW COUNT VON )^  WEINER «NITZEUj— ĈHARMED.

Petro’a Not Fooling

EAMWHILE, 
MVOA 
HAGSUCCEEDED

D P G S S U O &
wHi-rsva
WOUND

With  -
MAKESHIFTS 

FOUND 
in  i  w e  

UNSMNoeed 
BSÛÔA6E
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'reeze Left Gray County Apple Orchards Bare of Fruit
TIPTON FIRST 

TO SEE ARE A’S 
POSSIBILITIES

By MRS. H. G. G trn x
ALANREED Sept. IS.—In the year 

1908 a Mr. Tipton vicualized the 
Mb-Irrigated lend along McClellan 
creek as valuable ter the produc- 
tlan of apples. So lie set two acres 
♦o apples tret*. By 1910 these trees ! 
had grown so well he a'ded eight 
aorta more In 1918 L. L. Palmer j 
saw the va'ue of this orchard and ! 
fgrm 90 he purchased It and moved , 
to It where he now lives. Every j 
year slnc\ with the exception of two 
years this orchard has produced a ! 
bountiful crop.

When the blossoms have fallen Mr 1 
palmer sprays to kill the coddling 
moth with arsenate of lead and con- j 
ttnues »o spray at Intervals of three I 
to four weeks throughout the grow
ing season cf the applt. There are 
30 varieties of apples In the or
chard. Some begin to get ripe by 
July 1. and at any time thereafter 
until they are gathered, which is 
about Nov. 1, when the tre s are 
richly dad In shades of green, yel
low, red. and black. When the 
harvest season (Oct. 1) begins the 
apples that are not sold to lal'y 
customers are stored in a house 
Which Is built for that purpese. Th: 
capacity of the house Is l.ooo bush 
•B and Is so arranged as to prop
erly ventilate In order to Insure 
good keeping.

A large quan’lty of the * pules are 
made Into cider each year. That 
which is not sold as It comes from 
the press Is heated to a belling point 
and canned to Insure the keeping 
sweet the appetizing drink. This 
orchard very commonly produces 
5.000 to 8.000 bushels of apples and 
some bumper crops hsve been greater 
than that.

On April 4, of this year the hard 
fleece killed all the apples, peachrs 
and plums. The trees were damaged 
tp the extent that some have died.

rle trees will be replaced as Is 
Palmer’s policy. Since the trees 
Have no fruit on them this year they 
have made a huge growth.

Hiere are other apple orchards 
along McClellan creek. G E. Castle
berry. T. T. Ortffin, J. H. Hill, ind 
Paul M. Bruce are owners of smaller 
Orchards that have delicious, well- 
cared for fruit. Since purchasing 
this farm Mr. Palmer has added 
some 100 apple trees, a peach or
chard, and a vineyard.
. Should you visit one of these or

chards when the freeze has not 
killed the fruit you would begin to 
WllUtlrn “Am I in the Garden of 
Men?" Most every year Mr. Tipton, 
Who began ibe apple orchard, comes 
back to visit It. He sees that he 
Started something that is a r?al 
benefit to the citizens o( a radius of 
over 100 miles Some have been 
known to come 200 miles to get fruit 
fer personal use and truckers come 
from mere distant points. These or
chards are located 25 miles south- 
m at of Pamua on the LcFcrs-Alan- 
reed road, six miles northwest of 
Alarmed on the LcFors road.

Gain Seen In 
Plains Wheat

DALHART, Sept. 16 i;p>—If the 
wheat picture In Hartley county 
high to the Northwest Panhandle 
Is anywhere rear average, the heavy 
early September rainfall Is going to 
Increase the Panhandle's seeded 
Wheat acreage this fall more than 
SO per cent over the Sept 1 esti
mate, farmers say. The Panhandle 
has about two million acres ol 
wheat land.

Rainfall measured at the U. S 
field station to Hartley county the 
first ttven days of September was 
4.05 leches, while normal for the 
entire month Is 1.43. In other areas

Clipper Tested/ 
and Found Okay

¡ÉMj

C.-.C.Vo -  : unt
extended test llig.it soars Pan- 
America’s n e w  Boeing-built 
clipper, which ultimately will be 
used in regular trans-Atlantte 
passenger and mail (lights. The 
41-ton sky giant was cruising at 
about 175 m. p. h. when this 

photo was taken.

MEAL SUNDAY 
TO BE FIR ST  

IN NEW LODGE
CANYCN. Sept. 16—The first 

meal in the “Top O Texas Lodge” 
for young men of the Gray county 
area attending West Texas State 
College will be served next Sunday 
evening.

Girls cf the same area who live 
at Mesquite Lodge will have theii 
first meal at the same time.

The students are being requested 
not to report to their boarding 
places before Sunday afternoon.

Boys who have already paid their 
reservaticn fees include Jack Alli
son. Roger Townsend, Bob Caylor 
Orville Garnrr, Jimmy Hamill. Cecil 
Hubbard, John King, Pilchard Kil
gore. Pascal Massey, Jay Plank. J  
Lee Jarvis, Junior Williams, Charles 
Shelton, R:y C. McNett. Jr., Melvin 
Quails Glen Maxey, Arvo Gcddard 
and Zeke Marchant.

Qirls who have made reservations 
include D lma Louise Barrett. Ar
tie Lee Smith. Laura Mae Gibson 
May Belle Tomlin. Rose LaNell Wil
liams, Virginia Rene Wedge. Flor
ence Webbut, F.lva Willard, A. G 
S'amps, Petesie Cason, and Gwen
dolyn Cents.

Applications for rooms were re
ceived from prosp:ctlve students 
who have not sent their reservation
fees.

Alanreed Sector 
Gets Heavy Rain

WTSCTOOPEN 
29TH SESSION 

SEPTEMBER 19
CANYON, Sept. 18.—“You asked 

tor a broader curriculum; here It 
to."

Dr. J. A. Hill could make such a 
statement to opening the 29th an
nual long session of West Texas 
State College next Monday. Sept 
19 First year students will register 
Monday, fallowed by sophomore; 
ard  upper classmen Tuesday.

The freshmen who report for 
registration next Monday will in
clude not only prospective teachers 
but students coming for training 
which will fit them for general 
business, industrial, and agricul- 
tual pursuits or admission to 
-chools of medicine, engineering, and 
law. West Texas 8late has liberaliz
'd  Its curriculum, as authorized by 
the board of regents last spring 
*o offer gen ral college training. 
Standard academic degrees may be 
obtained without taking courses to 
teacher-training. Credits are trans
ferable at face value to other Insti
tutions and professional schools.

Departments within the Institu
tion have been re-organized and 
new courses offered to permit ful
fillment of the broadened function 
These have had the effect of 
strengthening the traditional func
tion of the college, whose graduates 
are to such demand that nearly all 
are employed.

These changes were brought about 
through the demands arising to the 
Panhandle territory. Bachelor ol 
Business Administration degrees al
ready were being offered In a de
partment which has doubled Its en
rollment every few years. About 
two score students are enrolled for 
graduate study.

Growth of the college—it now 
enrolls well over one thousand stu
dents In each session—has been 
steady despite adverse business con
ditions. Development of the campus 
has been carried along at an acceler
ated pace at nearly no cost to the 
state, federal labor and funds be
ing used.

Since the close of the summer 
term many workmen have been re- 
flnlshing campus buildings and 
boarding places, preparing for the 
annual fall influx of ambitious boys 
ard  girls. Accommodations range 
from the spacious elegance of Cous
ins Hall for girls and Stafford Hall 
for boys to the remarkable econo
mies of the cooperative lodges.

Most of the boarding places have 
enough reservations to fill them 
but there are a few rooms still 
available in Cousins and Stafford 
Halls. These model dormitories are 
very popular »’1th the students who 
can afford the best. The large re
ception halls and ballroom at Cous
ins are used for scores of student 
social activities each term.

PWA applications have been filed 
to make possible another building 
program at the college. Dormitories 
a library, and a serial center build
ing are much needed. Previous 
building programs gave the insti? 
tutlon Stafford Hall, an addition tc 
Cousins Hall, El Pueblo cooperative 
cottages, an outdoor swimming pool 
Buffalo Courts for athletes and an 
athletic plant second to none to 
the Southwest, concrete tennis 
courts, and other structures.

4-H  Club N otes
Copyright. IPS*, by ran a  News Cachan««

?*'"■ ’=4 ít —a—siturag St Joba Slake -------■----- ---. -
MAKES OWN FURNITURE

The resourcefulness of 4-H Club 
members Is exemplified to the cs 
of Cleolls Hudson, of Columbia 
County. Arkansas.

Cleolls made 20 pieces of house
hold linens and five pieces of fur
niture for her room, thus saving 
the $33 the articles would have cost 
had she bought them.

She converted an old radio cab* 
toet Into a dressing table, with a 
i all keg covered with cretonne serv
ing as a stool. A window seat wei 
made from an old quilt box; Her 
bedstead and table were made to 
look like new by means of a paint 
job.

Huge Apples Grown 
In Dallas Orchard

DALLAS, Sept. 16 ((Pi—Seven
years ago Mrs. Laura Willis of Del
ias and her late husband planted 
a few seeds from apples they had 
brught and especially liked. They 
gave no thought to the fact that 
fruits do net necessarily produce 
their like from seeds.

This year's crop of apples from a

6.88 inches, less than 50 per cent 
normal, and John Coleman. Hart
ley county agent, said that not 
more than 25 per cent of the coun
ty’« 82.368 allowable wheat acre;

White Deer, Skelly 
Pupils To See Fair

ALANREED. Sept. 16.—The rains 
Monday night filled McClellan ere k

of the Panhandle an even heavier to within a few feet of the top of fr—,
fall was estimated. | the dam that is under construction. ¡ « e  ^ d  t ^  st^ri-

Prom Jan. 1 to Sept. 1. rainfall There was about 20 feet of water big a single aDDle^wasto the Northwest Panhandle, rec-1 covering 10 or 12 acres of land at i mfns’ some ^  b>8 a 8lnSie apple was 
ard* at the field station show, was g o'clock Tues ay morning. The 5-

foct flood conduit ran full until 
about noon. There was no damage 
to sp ak of, however a water pump 
which wax located several hundreds 

■ yards up the stream from the dam
under the 1939 program would have was COVered with water and will have | í¡4i¿Vruit develoñed 7n* this~mari- been planted on that amount o f , to ^  cleaned | grapefruit developed in tms man-
moistuje "Now.” he said. T be-, Crops ln tl._ _
B8V4 all this acreage will be plant- j ajd?d by the rain. Late feed was

_ ____  beginning to suffer and the grain
l would have been very light, but If 
frost does net come too early the 
feed crop will be nearly double. The 
young co’.tcn bolls will have mois
ture enough to mature cotton. Insur
ing a better crop.

SEEK BETTER SWINE
Thousands of 4-H club members 

are engaged to the breeding of 
purebred swine to an endeavor to 
improve the quality of herds.

They raise the swine under the 
supervision of advisers from state 
colleges of agriculture.* r

MAKE WINDOW COOLERS
How to make window coolers for 

use to hot weather to being shown 
by 4-H club members aa a sum
mer project.

Many adults who viewed the 
demonstrations are constructing 
similar coder* for storing of per
ishable foods.

MAKE SILK HOSE LAST
Girl members of 4-H clubs are 

learning what to do to make silk 
stockings last longer.

When a new pair is bought the 
stockings should be washed before 
wearing and washed daily after be 
tog worn, the girls are told.

AMBITION AND ENERGY
Johnnie MacNalr. aged U. living 

to Hodgeman County, Kansas. Is a 
smart bay. He also to ambitious and 
energetic.

And he demonstrated what these 
qualities can accomplish to his 4- 
H Club com growing project.

Johnnie went to work an an arid 
patch and, after Irrigating It thor
oughly planted his corn. Zealous 
cultivation with a hoe brought forth 
enough com to provide him with a 
lot of roasting ears.

Bui, best ol all, he learned some 
of the principles ot soil conserva
tion.

EARNS HER PONY
Charlene Derr. Craighead County 

Arkansas girl wanted a pony all her 
own to ride to Ichopl and during 
vacation.

Her father gave her 13 pigs for 
hex 4-H club project.

She sold these at the end Of the 
year for $50 and put the money to 
the bank. The following year she 
bought a  calf with money she earn
ed picking cotton, and later sold the 
calf for $15. ,

Charlene bought her pony this 
summer, paying' for it with the 
money she earned and saved.

NATIONAL CONTEST
Members of 4-H Clubs from all 

states are gathered to Detroit, Mich., 
this week Tor the National Vege
table Judging contest.

Participants were chosen ln state 
competitions.

of the Import«, oe of good manners 
to public, a t home, ln the class 
room, on the playing field and to alt 
relations with one another.

Members give demonstration* of 
proper etiquette for all occasions.

EDUCATIONAL TRIPS 
Educational trips are being made 

by 4-H club members engaged to 
kwsstock projects.

Thsy visit the large packing 
plants to livestock centers and gr; 
first-hand Information on the way 
meat to prepared for marketing.

GROOM SENDING 
RECORD NUMBER 

TO COLLEGES
GROOM Sep*. 16.— This year there 

will be the largest gr, up of students 
eo ‘9 college to the history of 
Oroom.

Canyon: West Texas State Teach
ers College; Raymond Wagoner. 
Carol Helton, Joe Helton, John R. 
Klmmto«. Henry Field Donald Ken
drick. Medleth Kendrick, Cletus 
Kuehler.
j  Misses Clara Jo Crowell. Dardanell 
Whatley. Marion Clark. Reba Pool 
Margaret Britten. Terecla 8 tamps. 
and Neva Robbins.

College 8 ’ation: A. & M —Jack 
Gray. Kelly Gray. Walter Britten 
Vernon Watley. Murl Lamb, and 
Andy Brown.

Lubbock: Texas Technological Col
lege—James Led wig. Paul Ku’hler, 
Pres’on GUI, and Miss Georgia Lee 
Soules.

Lubbock: Draughon's Business Col
lege—Mtos Mary Virginia Oibbtos.

Amarillo College—Misses Audrey 
Ann Burgdorf, Btllye Jo Davis, atv* 
Frances Ream.

Amarillo: Bt. Anthony's—Miss rs 
Bemiece Brunnier, Rosemary Keller.

Amarillo: Price Memorial—Robert 
Led wig.

Amarillo: Amarillo Business Col
lege—Miss Lorene Kuehler.

Clarendon: Clarendon Junior Col
lege—Raymond Wood.

Port Worth: Texas Wesleyan Uni
versity—Mias Margaret Ann Coff
man.

Abilene: McMurry College—Gene 
Collins.

Abilene: Hardln-Slmmons Univer
sity—Miss Lavera Burgto.

Washington. D. C.: George Wash
ington Universl'y—Jam 's Helm.

Washington. D. C-: Civil Service 
School—Mbs Jeannette Ledwig.

Dcdge City. Kaa: St. Mary’s Acad 
emy—Miss Helen Lack.

Retl Ruth Davis to going to school 
at Loveland, Colo., Champion Acad
emy.

Jack Parley to Austin.
Henry Field and Donald Kendrick 

are on the Buffalo football team 
this year; H. Field Is co-captain this 
year. This is Field's senior year at 
.W. T- 8 . C.

Troop 18 Studies 
First Aid, Safety

MOST HIGGINS 
GRADS CHOOSE 

TECH COLLEGE

college. Barkvllle, Mo., where he 
will enroll as a sophomore. Bernice 
Wheat, a sophomore, will again a t
tend John Tarleton, StephenvUle 

Harold Shahan, sophomore and

Everett Birch. Junior, will 
Texas A. 4t M. Marjorie 
attend Amarillo Business

Read The Classified

HOPKINS, Sept 15.—The weekly 
mee tag of troop 18 was held Thurs- 
'"ay night at the Scout hut a t Phll-

Fair Obtains 
Rain Insurance

WHITE DEER. 8rpt. 16—White 
Deer and 8kellytr,wn schools will be 1
tf%tol«»Sl1 Tuesday. Sept. 13. to « -  T  i i ; . ;  U U .
dar that the pupils and teachers t n c e p t i a l l t l S  M l t S  
may attend the Tri-State Fair. How
ever, transportation in school buss
es will net be provided.

Members of the F. F. A. will have! DALHART. Sept. 16 (7PV—If the 
a  booth at the Fair showing the eutumn rainfall Is normal In the 
usee of electricity on the farm and Texas Panhandle and to adjacent

large enough for a pie,
Nurseries are reputed to have paid 

as much as $6,000 for a limb from 
a tree that has produced a new and 
monster fruit. Gardners sometimes 
find such freaks, or sports, As they 
are known hortlculturally. The pink 
grapefruit developed to this man- 

_  ner. appearing on a limb of an or-
Crops in this vicinlly are greatly t dinary grapefruit tree.

If the new apple fulfills Its prom
ise, It will be the third novelty ln 
fruit or flowers produced by Dal
las growers. The late David Hardle 
developed a new variety of cosmos 
which now Is marketed lnternation 
ally, n ils  year seeds of the Scarlett 
O’Hara mcmlng glory, a sport lound 
by O I. Walker, will go on sale.

PRACTICE COURTESY
Courtesy as a fundamental pari 

of personality development Is prac-111P’S camp- 
tlced by 4-H club members. The meeting was opened with the

Occasional club meetings are de- 8cout oath led by William Jones, 
voted to discussion among members Following the roll call and collection

of dues a game of ‘‘snatch the 
bacon" was played for the recrea
tion period.

Instruction for the night included 
safety and first aid, several of the 
boys passing tests to these subjects.

A new meeting time »fas set as 
each Thursday night from 7:30 to 
8:46.

Members attending were: William 
Jones, Marvin Grace, Bobby Cooper, 
Melvin Howe, and Oeorge, Earle, and 
Jim Edwards.

Boys who applied for membership 
as new Scouts were: Billy Bird, 
Gene Grace, and Clark Gilbert.

The meeting was closed with the 
scoutmasters benediction led by 
Scoutmaster La Verne Courson, who 
was to charge of the meeting.

150 Plains Horses Hayes New Director 
Of High School Band

and Chester Kirkwood and 
Lowell Potter will enter hogs ln the 
Ure-etock shdw.

A pountry Judging team composed 
at Charles Kirkwood, Lowell Pot
ter «ad Oeorge Williams; and a dai
ry teas* composed of Charles Noel 
Donald Crumpacker. and Clifton 
Williams will enter the Judging con
test« Monday morning.

areas In New Mexico and Oklahoma 
the lives of several hundred horses 
may be saved, believes J. H. Mc
Clendon, Dalhart veterinarian.

Since early August more that ISO 
horses have been stricken with En
cephalitis (blind stagger»» in Dal
lam and Hartley counties and a- 
bout 20 per cent of them have died, 
he said.

Fall to time to eat heavier meals and to 
build yqur body against rigors of winter.

W. G. Irving &. Son 
Grocery &. Market

OROOM. Sept. 1«.—Don R. Hayes 
Is a new member of the Oroom fac
ulty. He replaces Kenneth McCay. 
resigned. Mr. Hayes to a graduate 
of Texas Christian university, and 
will direct the high school band 
and teach to the seventh grade.

Under the leadership of Mr. Bayes, 
the Oroom band will accompany 100 
ether citterns of Oroom on a trip to 
the Amarillo Tri-State fair next 
Tuesday, Oroom day at the exposi
tion. iW

Amarillo will provide a police es
cort for the motorcade to the fair
grounds and the group will be head
ed by the Oroom band.

Major oil companies are conduc
ting systematic blastings under 
Lake Sabin# to a seismograph tc sur
vey tor oil-bearing strata. The sub
merged land belongs to Texas, Lou
isian«. and the city of Port Arthur

Demand for black-eye peas to 
dersen county to said to ex- 
the supply. Canneries to neigh- 

for th.

AMARILLO, Sept. 16 (/FV-The 
Tri-State Fair, (Texas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico) which opens to 
Amarillo Sept. 19 has been insured 
against rain.

That to the ordinary procedure
to many places, but to the Texas 
Panhandle where one of the great
est needs to more moisture, there 
are very few times when rain to ob
jectionable.

But the Panhandle has queer 
Veather. Last month was the driest 
August ln the 48-year history of the 
U. 8. Weather Bureau at Amarillo. 
On Sept 3 showers started falling 
Then the weather got out of con
trol. At least, that to what Observer 
H. T. Coilman said.

With the sun bearing down the 
day after the showers the evapora
tion was excessive. By noon It started 
forming clouds. More showers fell 
giving more moisture for more eva
poration, more clouds and more 
showers. Such cycles of "perpetual 
motion" rainy weather usually last 
10 days to two weeks, the weather
man said.

Activity Period 
Added By School

McLEAN, sept. 1«.—The McLean 
High school celled »tie has been re
arranged by W. M. BraUey, prin
cipal. so that a half hour activity 
period may be obtained before the 
noon hour. Classes will start at 8:45 
kistead of the usual time. 9 o’clock 
No change was made In the closing 
time.

Assembly was held Wednesday 
afternoon for the purpose of this 
change of time and to hear Rev. 
John Cobb, who 1s conducting ser
vices a t a two-week revival meet
ing to the Baptist church. Troy 
Summrall. local pastor, accompan
ied him during the chepel period. 
Also numbers were given by the 
glee club under the direction ol 
Mist Dale Smith.

Two sets of books were received 
to the McLean High school library 
this past week, "MscMilltan's Modern 
Dictionary,” a  set ef ten 
“The Book of »".<• 
volumes,
by

Amarillo Has Driest 
August In 47 Years

AMARILLO, 8ept. 16 <#) — The 
vicinity of Amarillo had the driest 
August to the 47-year-hlstory of 
the U. 8. weather bureau here.

Precipitation measured only .15 
Inch. The previous low was to 1888 
»rhen moisture for the month »- 
mounted to .51 inch. In August. 19- 
37, the precipitation was .84 inch 
The 30-year normal for the month 
of August to 3.08 inches.

Although spotted showers fell on 
the plains to August, the northwes
tern section of the state as well as 
a whole suffered for rain. The 
drought damaged row crops, cot
ton, gardens and burned the range. 
Periods of severe drought have rav
aged the high plains the past sev
en years. __________

Alanreed Planning 
Second Annual Fair

ALANREED. Sept. IK—Plans are 
under way for the second annual 
fair a t Alanreed. The exhibits aw 
to be similar to those of last year, 
but plans are not yet complete. Bach 
community will be asked to prepare 
an exhibit and it to hoped that the 
same Interest will be shown tbto 
year aa that of tost.

There will be more space avail
able for commercial advertising tata 
year. The date of the fair is not 
set a t lament but lttrty  will be held 

EM last of October
Tfea

f

HIGGINS Sept. 16.—The largest 
number ot Htrains bays and girls 
who are attending college this fall 
have made Texas Technological col
lege a t Lubbock their choice. Juan
ita Hurhes. Edith Barnett and El
mer Tarbox trill enter as seniors 
there while Paul Kutchlnski. Jack 
Patten. Richard Cole and Clifford 
Brown enroll as freshmen. Esther 
Lauthan and Irene Hughes enroll 
as sophomores and Carl Ooettsche, 
senior. |

Among those attending W. T. 8.
C , Canyon, are Malsle Patton, sen
ior: Royce Jones and Harley Ooet
tsche. Juniors; Juanita Ooettsche 
Arna Mae Walton and Perry Land
ers, sophomores. I

Maxine Barnett, ireshmtn, left 
recently to attend Panhandle A 
<St M. college at Ooodwell, Okla 
Jocelyn Dauner to entering as a 
sophomore T. 8. C. W., Denton. J 
K. Mugg Jr., a  freshman, has en
rolled ln the school of pharmacy at 
the University of Oklahoma.

Chrlstlre Patton will leave the 
last of this month for Wichita 
Kas.. Business college. B. C. Hum ■  
left the first of this week for Park Hi

SATURDAY SPECIALS
BARBECUE

29cMade with oar own

Can’t be beaten—Lb. i

TOMATOES 6cHand Packed,
No. * Can .....................

PICKLES 4cSoar or Dill 
Jamba. Ea. ...................

PINT GRAPE PUNCH FREE
with each 81.00 order

FLOYD

F a r h a
Grocery and Meat Market 

415-17 8. Cuyler
All Under One Roof

PEACHES
LAST CALL

The season is nearly ended. 
If yon are planning on any 
Jar cannlig yen had better 
get them this week end.

wm
GR. BEANS
Fancy Freeh, Lb.

Cantaloupe
Rocky Ford, Each 1

Huber’s
Fruit and Vegetable Marital 

Open Every Evening

k í ñ e y !ran
H I G H  S T Y L E T  L O W  P R I C E  T

m  I NEWfALL
DRESSES

Every New and Important 
Style is Here!

.9 8

Jean Nedra* frocks—so low priced 
they're a budget blessing! Newest- 
styles in rayon crepes and wool-like 
fabrics, dark toned prints and new 
high shades. You’ll find a style for 
every hour of the day. Stunning de
tails. Sizes 12 to 44.
•Reg. U: S. Pat. Off.

New Needle-N-Thread*

BROADCLOTH
54” Crepe and Flannel

ALL WOOL

to lo r s !  ¿ « Y d . $ f .4 9A  v d -
The smart, unusual patterns 
and colors you often look for 
but seldom find at this price! 
•Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

Take advantage of this op
portunity and buy enough for 
your fall and winter sewing.

Supreme Quality 
and Stylet

Towncr&ft Shirt«
Hand Made! 

Good Looking 1
TIES

$ 1 .4 9
Lustrous fabrics ln the new
est patterns. Whites, solid 
shades—fast colors. NuCraft 
collars, durable ocean pearl 

1 buttons! Breast pocket.
•Reg. U. a  Pat. Off.

4 9 c
Smart fabrics ln colors and 
patterns to suit your partic
ular taste! Resiliently con
structed so they'll knot neat
ly, resist wrinkles! Choose 
yours now!

The Latest Rage
DOLL HATS

Be the first to wear one ot 
these adorable tittle felt hats. 
Trimmed w i t h  
feathers, g r o s- 
graln and veils.
They're flattering, 
and ever so smart 
this season!

New! Sunny Tucker*
GIRLS* HATS

Perky little styles to delight 
any young girl. Fine sqft felt
with clever tr im -,
thing details. Ncw| 

ecrorautumn
’Reg. U. S

Srs!

New Fall
PURSES

Oenulne Calfskin and Water 
Buffalo to rough and smooth 
leather. Newest 
Fall shades and
styles.

Priscilla
CURTAINS

886
Your windows will look crisp 
and fresh with them cushion 
dot marquisette curtains. 4H 
In. self ruffles A good qual
ity. nicely made. Each pair 
88 to. across, 314 yds. long. 

— — — —-  
New Fall
SHOES

$ 3 .9 8
For ladles, ln the season's 
smartest styles. Cynthia Arch 
shoes are known for their 
beauty of design, and soft 
comfort. All the newest fall 
colors.

MEN’S HATS

Splendid fur felts to popular 
snap brim styles. Fine rayon 
linings. Oenulne 
l e a t h e r  sweat 
bends. New col
ors! S h a p e s ;
Plato or bound

Men’s Dress

OXFORDS
Quality to supreme to the 
nice soft calf uppers. Brown 
or black in plain 
or straight cap 
toes! High spot |  
cushion tread!

TOWN CLAD 
SUITS

75
Oet acquainted with the Town- 
Clad label. I t’s your assurance
of top quality, top value! In fab
rics. to styling, In tailoring, a 
Town Clad suit to foremost In the 
field of finer clothing! Choose 
from double and stogie breasted!: 
from handsome, full bodied fab
rics; from full or semi-drape 
styles . . . they all will do some
thing for you to the way of loot 
and savings!

'


